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Justice Jackson Returns From Germany Truman Says Boom Flood 01 
Tax Collections To Mall Beildi

President Instructs Agencies To Cut Down 
On Veteran Benefits And Aid To States

By CHARLES MOLONY
WASHINGTON — (/P)—  President Truman forecast 

Saturday night that a boom-time flood of tax collections 
he hadn’t counted on befoi'e would wipe out much of the 
deficit for the current fiscal year.

Thu.s he pinned his hope.s on business prosperity and 
high level employment —  which automatically bring
------------------------------------------^higher tax collections —  to
T> 1 I r* A better the heavily indebtedPendergast Greets!
President As He 
Flies To Missouri

INDEPENDENCE, MO. —(IP)— A 
hand-shaking Harry S. Truman 
came back to Jackson County Sat
urday in a home-coming reception 
and a bitter congressionai campaign 
in which he is an issue.

There was little evidence of the 
undeBcurrent of campaign bitter
ness as he greeted hundreds of 

. friends and neighbors on the spa
cious lawn in front of his old frame 
home at 219 North Delaware Street.

The campaign touch, however, 
was provided by the presence in 
the home-coming crow'd of James 
Pendergast, head of the Kansas City

Fact.!ions Bolt
Democratic Meets

Violence Marks Democralic Primary in Tennessee

government’s position.
He bolstered those hopes with 

economy orders to federal agencies 
that could tighten the strings of 
the federal purse to the point of 
affecting veterans and the 48 
states. .

Boosting both revenue and 
spending estimates above the 
peacetime record figures he issued

political faction, who has teamed

(NEA Telephoto)
Supreme Court Justice Robert H. Jackson is greeted by his wife 
shortly after his arrival in Washington from Nuernberg, Germany, 
wliere he has been chief American prosecutor at the Nazi wai 
Crimes trials. Jackson, home for the first time since September, 
maintained a cheerful silence about his future on the U. S Supreme 
Court and refused to comment on the furor he raised with a public 

statement concerning Justice Black.

up with the President in an effort 
j to defeat Rep. Roger C. Slaughter 
I of the neighboring Fifth District in 
next Tuesday's Democratic primary. 

! Pendergast has thrown his 
strength behind Enos Axtell, the 
choice of the President, himself a

THE BUDGET IN BRIEF 
By The Associated Press 

Here arc the box score figures 
in President Truman’s revised 
budget estimates for fiscal 1941 
and comparisons with the esti
mates he made in January: 

Expenditures — $41,500,000,000, 
up $5,500,000,000 from January.

Receipts — $39,600,000,000, up
$8,100,000,000.

Deficit — $1,000,000,000, down 
$2,600,000,000. __________ _

seven months ago, the President i 
said it now appears the govern- j 
ment will go into the red by $1,900,-  ̂
000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1947.

That is less than half the $4,- 
500,000,000 deficit he feresaw last

Weary Solons Go Homeward, Hopelu!
No Special Session Will Be Called

WASHINGTON — {IP)—  Weary members of the Pendergast in his
journed 79th Congress streamed homeward ounclay, a i-1 slaughter had op-
mo.st all of them hopeful they will not be called back posed his -program as a member 
for a .special session but with a few urging another meet
ing and a somewhat larger number fearing it will come.

One well-placed administrationist who would not 
permit use of his name, however, said he was sure the 
------------------------------—--------- '•President is glad the law

makers are going and that 
the White House had no no
tion of calling them back 
miless something of great urgency

Fourth District voter, and of the ; January, due mainly to the sudden 
CIO-Political Action Committee. j rai.sing of receipts estimates by a 
Resents Intervention | solid $8,100,000,000 to an unprece-

The third candidate is Jerome dented peacetime total of $39,600,- 
Walsh, who has joined Slaughter in I 000,000. 
expressing resentment over Presi
dential intervention in the cam
paign.-

Truman told a recent news con
ference he favored Axtell, that he

Sis

Funeral Services 
Sel Monday For 
J. C. McCormick

John Claborne (Redi McCor
mick, 61, member of a pioneer 
Midland family, died Friday at 
Big Spring.

Funeral services will be held 
Monday at 4 p. m. at Ellis Fun
eral Chapel with the Rev. Howard 
H. Holloweil, pastor of the First 
Methodist Church, officiating.

He was the son of D. C. Mc- 
Connick, who was a pioneer and 
well-known Midlander.

Survivors include: Misses Maggie 
and Gladys McCormick, of Mineral 
Wells, Mrs. Trafton Yarbrough of 
Fort Worth, Mrs. Ann Davis of 
Denver, Mrs. Pearl Massey of Lub
bock, Mrs. LaRee Walter of Glade- 
water all sisters; and Lonnie and 
Joe McCormick of Santa Rita, N. 
M., and Ed McCormick of Big 
Spring, brothers; and James Paul 
of California, a son, recently dis
charged from the armed forces.

Mrs. Mamie Stokes, Mrs. Carrie 
Peyton, and Mrs. Billy Biyant, all 
of Midland, George D. McCormick 
of Austin, and Ira Driver of Big

arises.
Both the Senate and House shut 

up shop Friday night on a sine die 
basis.

This means the end of the 79th, 
with no sessions until the 80th be
gins January 3, unless President 
Truman summons the lawmakers 
back.

House Speaker Rayburn (D-Tex- 
asi told newsmen he had no indica
tion from the White House that the 
Chief Executive will do that.

But several other key legislators 
declared they are afraid he will. In 
a typical comment to a reporter, 
Chairman Colmer (D-Miss) of the 
House Economic Policy and Plan
ning Committee said.

“I’d be willing to bet we’ll be back 
here by November, if not before, al
though I hope not,”

Truman said, when he signed the 
CPA bill, that if economic problems 
get out of hand he wil insist on a 
special session.

Colmer commented that he thinks 
some “emergency” is likely to de
velop which will prompt another 
meeting before January.

He also stated that many mem
bers believe the Administration will

Spring are surviving cousins. ; insist on a special session “if by 
Pall bearers will be: Luther T id -' some chance the Republicans should 

well. Frank Pi*othro, Jess Prothro, g^jn control of the House” in the 
Allen Tolbert, Harry Tolbert, El-1 x>jovember elections.

of the House Rules Committee.
The President chattered briefly 

with Pendergast, but there was no 
inkling of what they said.

In a few minutes, a line had 
formed and the President found 
himself shaking hands with scores 
of men, wojnen and children. He 
knew most of them, called most of 
the men by their first names.

He had just come over from 
Grandview where he had a 15-min- 
ute visit with his mother, Mrs.
Martha E. Truman, aged 93, im
mediately after he and Mrs, Tru
man landed at the Grandview Air
port following a flight from Wash
ington in the Presidential plane, the 
“Sacred Cow.”

A White House spokesman. Press 
Secretary Charles G. Ross, declar
ed flatly that President Truman 
will take no further part in the 
turbulent campaign beyond his 1 
endorsement of Enos A. Axtell. j 

Ross told reporters a few hours j  ATHENS, TENN.—i7P)—Some 209 
after Tniman’s arrival nere that, McMinn County men, mostly for- 
he would “gamble -100 to 1 the j „ier GIs, armed with rifles and

i shotguns, set up a roadblock near 
; the Polk County line Saturday 
’ night, acting, they said, on rumors 
' that ousted officers might try to 
1 fight their v/ay back into the coun- 
I ty.
I The veterans were members of a 
I group that routed Sheriff Pat 
I Mansfield and his backers from the 

NEW BRAUNFELS—f/P)—Sheriff I county jail Thursday night in a 
W. A. Scholl of New Braunfels! rousing six-hour gun battle to back 
said Saturday night that he had j np what they claimed was a victory 
dispersed an angry, noi^y crowd i for their candidates in a bitter elec- 
which gathered threateningly in | tion contest.
front of the jail when he arrest- j The former soldiers asserted they 
ed two members of a group of San ! expected no trouble but, before they 
Antonio picnickers. j blocked the highway, they had con-

The sheriff had at first asked

That jump in the prospective tax 
take, he added, would have balanc
ed the fiscal 1947 budget and pro
vided a surplus, too, if Congress 
hadn’t voted—with some degree of 
presidential approval —• measures 
adding $4,400,000,000 to earlier ex
penditure estimates.

The President set out the cost 
of that legislation, expressed in 
billions of dollars, as: terminal 
leave pay, $2.4; increased pay for 
military personnel, $0.6: Philippine 
w’ar damage and rehabilitation, 
$0.1; Philippine loan, $0.1; increas
ed veterans pensions and liberaliz- I 
ed benefits;-' $0.3; housing, excluc'• I 
ing defense housing, net of receipts 
$0.2; post office department pay 
increase, $0.2.

Of those measures, the President 
recomme'nded only the two Philip- 

(Contlnued on Page 2)

Vels Sei Up Road 
Block Awaiting 
Officer Attack

(NEA Telephotos)
Blood streaming down his face. Poll Observer.Edward .Vestal, 25, (right) veteran of 39 months’ service, 
i.s .Dictured in an Athens, Tenn„ hospital as he waits for attention to his wounds received when he plunged 
through a plate glass door during the Democratic primary disturbances in which 18 persons were in
jured, si:v seriously. Shown at right is an expensive, late model automobile which was almwt com
pletely wrecked alter the shooting around the McMinn County jail. ' Bystanders said it- belonged to 
an erstwhile deputy sheriff. The disturbances, wnich included a six-hour gun battle between officers 
and former GIs, was set of! when officers forcibly .seized two ballot boxes and carried them off to jail. 
The disturbances came to an end when the officers conceded the former GIs had won the election.

tell” while hev is home to vote 
Tuesday.

Hob Threatens Texas 
Jail After Arrests

liott Bairon, Ralph Barron and 
Jess Barber. *

McCormick was bom in Brown 
County and later moved to Midland 
County. He was married in Mid
land m 1916 to Delsie O’Dell. For 
tilt past several years he has lived 
in Mineial -Wells and Big Spring.

Would-Be Assassin 
Await’s Grand Jury

WASHINGTON — (.'P) — A self- 
styled “executioner” who threaten
ed the life of President Truman | trying to pass this bill in“ a month’s 
awaits grand jury action, the Sec- time. It will take many weeks of 
ret Service disclosed Saturday. I consideration to get it in proper 

It did not identify the individual shape. I was willing to stay and

Rep. Hays (D-Ark), a member 
of the House Banking- Committee, 
reported he had urged President 
Truman this week to summon the 
legislators back.

Hays said that, given a few weeks 
time, 1-ie believes his committee can 
complete handling of the contro
versial Wagner-Ellender-Taft Fed-eral Housing Bill. -  tt., ,

A n o t h e r  Banking Committee 
member. Rep. Paul Brown (D-Ga), 
took issue with Hays. Brown said 
“there is no point coming back and

nor tell his whereabouts.
Tile information a b o u t  the 

w(.uld-be assassin was incorporated 
in a report on the Secret Service

do it, but since we did not we might 
as well wait and do it right next 
year.’’

Rayburn made a similar commentuctmties dm-ing the past fiscal
Wiiile reticent about the man, “ le housing measure by name, 

the Seciet Service classed his de-
teution as “the most signiticant” lequested this measure, which
of its activities designed to spur construction of

tliousands of new homes.

for State Police help, and all- State 
Highway Police squad cars were 
directed to proceed to the scene. 
Later, however, the order was can
celled when the sheriff reported 
the situation under control.

“I just reasoned with them,” 
Sheriff Scholl said.

He said he had arrested two 
1 fight at 

Camp Ulbricht, west of here, where 
a group of San Antonians were 
holding an outing.

The crowd formed at the jail 
shortly afterward, and Sheriff 
Scholl called the State Highway 
Police.

Senator Jksks Enplrf Into High 
Freight Hales Paid i f

Taylor Asserts Government Got Stuck In 
Charges Worked Out By Ex-Railroaders

WASHINGTON — (A>)—  Senator Taylor (D-Idaho) 
had suddenly found a solution for i proposed Saturday an investigation of what he called

“ excessive freight rates paid by the armed services.” 
Bidding Tor a place on the already crowded docket 

of the Senate War Investigating Committee, Taylor term
ed the rates “ depredations on the national treasury.” In 
" " ~~'*’ a letter, he told Chairman

Chiang Said To 
Have Solulion 
For China Strife j

NANKING — iiP) — Government I 
agencies boasted Saturday that' 
Generalissimo \ Chiang Kai-Shek |

China’s civil strife while Govern
ment and Communist quarters 
Quarreled over the circumstances 
of Fiiday’s aerial bombing of Yee- 
nan. Communist headquarters.

The government acknowledged 
the bombing but said it -was di
rected solely s.t a grounded Gov
ernment plane which the Com
munists refused to return. Tlic 
Communists admitted the plane I 
was destroyed but said their mill- ! 
tary headquarters also was at
tacked.

The nature of Chiang’s last- 
minute iformula for peace was not 
disclosed by the Government Cen
tral News Agency, which announc
ed it. However, General Marshall,

Ireland Seeks 
Membership In 
United Nations He ! 

! “the
NEW YORK —(/P)— Ireland ap

plied Saturday night for member
ship in the United Nations, be- 

special U. S. envoy, flew hurriedly ] coming the fiftli country to take 
to the summer capital of Killing I such action since the world agency 
to confer with the generalissimo. | got under way with its 51 charter 

“I know President Chiang has; 
found a ready solution, a political | .
solution, at that—not one based on j application came in a torse
force," th e  government agency i 
quoted Minister of Information!

Two Trainmen Killed 
In N, Y. Collision

PORT WASHINGTON, N. Y.— 
iJP) — Two trainmen were killed 
Saturday and more than a score 
of other persons were injured, 
none seriously, when a switch en
gine and a passenger train of the 
L o n g  Island Raih-oad collided 
headon near New York City.

May Too III To Vote 
For Self Saturday

TRESTONSBURG, KY. — (/P) — 
Rep. And’.ew J. May iD-Ky) 
chairman cf the House Military 
Committee, is back home but a 
spokesman at the lamily residence 
said he was “too ill" to vote Sat
urday in the Kentucky primary 
election, in which he is unopposed 
for renomination.

The spokesman added:
“He is quite ill. He had no in

tention of returning here to vote, 
but only to lest."

Weather
Partly iloudj .niid warm Simdav.

Colorado River Municipal Water 
Association Seeks State Fermit

The Colorado River Municipal 
Water Association filed an applica- 

I tion Saturday with the State Board 
' of Water Engineers, seeking a per
mit to construct a dam and a reser- 

I voir on the Colorado River north 
of Colorado City sufficient to im
pound about 100.000 acre-feet of 
water nrimarily for domestic and 
municipal use by the cities of Mid
land. Ode.ssa, Big Spring, Snyder 
and Colorado City,

M. C. Ulmer of Midland is presi- 
j  dent of llie as.soeialion. The mayor

of Colorado City filed the applica
tion at the request of the associa
tion.

Meanwhile, engineers still are 
studying possibilities of the project 
and assembling information and 
facts.

The tiling of the application was 
the first step in the program of the 
association which was formed at a 
meeting in Big Spring June 20.

The project would cost approxi
mately $10,000,(100.

verted the county jail into a minia
ture arsenal “to be ready” for any
thing that might happen.

The ex-GIs picked a strategic 
spot between high embankments for 
the barricade. All passing vehicles 
were slowed to allow scrutiny of 
their occupants.

At Athens a definite under-cur- 
rent of excitement was evident, de
spite assurance that trouble was not 
expected.
Also Flock To Jail

The ex-GIs also flocked with guns 
and ammumtlgn to the jail and 
courthouse, centers of the bloody 
battle election night betwefen GI 
candidates and Sheriff Pat Mans
field’s deputies.

The Rev. Bernie Hampton, min
ister heading a committee of Vigil
antes charged with maintaining or
der, said an unauthorized an
nouncement over the local radio 
station caused the GIs, winners in 
both the election and six-hour gun 
battle, to reassemble.

The rumor was that the Mans
field group, augmented by men from 
Polk, would return and fight their 
way back into the jail.

Hampton and a committee of two 
are directing the 70 odd Vigilantes, 
mostly veterans. They replaced 
Sheriff Mansfield and his deputies 
who surrendered Friday after losing 
the election and the gun battle that 
wrecked their jail.

Eighteen persons were wounded 
in the battle. At least thi-ee remain 
in serious condition.

Mansfield fled irom the jail and 
town early Saturday after the esti
mated 500 ex-GIs fired dynamite, 
rifles and shotguns to wreck the 
two-story brick jail. The battle was 
their answer to refusal of the in
cumbent political organization to 
surrender a ballot box which had 
been carried into the jail, veterans 
said marked ballnts were being ,sub- 
.'.tiiutr-d.

Peng Hsueh Pei as saying at Kul- 
ing.

It Chiang iiad a solution, it was 
in the nick of time, because the 
Communist reaction to the Yenan 
bombing was quick and angry.

“This broadens the scope of the 
civil war,” declared Gen. Chou En- 
La.i, head of the Communist dele
gation in Nanking. He added that 
he took a “very serious view” of 
the attack.

Communist Spokesman W a n g  
Ping-Nan told newsmen civil war 
had reached a new stage because 
of the attack on Yenan.

Gen. Chou Joh-Jou, commander 
of the Government Air Force, an
nounced that the bombing was 
designed to destroy a government 
B-24 bomber which made a forced 
lo.nding at Yenan June 26.

COAST GUARD CELEBRATES 
156TH ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY

WASHINGTON—UP)— The Unit
ed States Coast Guard will observe 
its 156th anniversary Sunday.

cable from Prime Minister Eamon 
de Valera, who said “Ireland is 
prepared to accept the obligations 
contained in the charter of the 
United Nations.”

Another request was expected 
momentarily from Iceland. Bids 
from Albania, Outer Mongolia, Af
ghanistan and Trans-Jordan al- 
leady are under consideration by 
a Security Council committee.

De Valera .^cted under a recent 
unanimous vote in the Irish Par
liament and said at the time that 
Great Britain would support the 
bid. A British spokesman here Sat
urday night confiimed that fact 
and there were no indications of 
any opposition to the request.

The Irish application came in 
the midst of considerable wu’ang- 
ling in the membership committee 
over procedure in handling the 
requests Several delegations, in
cluding the U. S. and Great Brit
ain, indicated tiiey would oppose a 
final vote on the first applicant^— 
Albania—pending study of all the 
others. Some uelegates expressed 
belief that Russia might insist on 
an early ballot.

Mead (D-NY) of the inves
tigative body that railroad 
men who were officers dur
ing the war negotiated rates “with 
their former and future’employers.” 

aid a question exists w'hether 
close connection which these 

men enjoyed with the carriers lim
ited their (the officers’ ) zeal in 
representing the government.”

Taylor’s proposal came shortly 
after Mead had informed reporters 
that the committee was attempting 
VO have a fuller accounting made 
of the sale of American surplus 
property abroad.

One of three conferences which 
Mead sought to ai'range for Mon
day was with Thomas B. McCabe, 
foreign liquidation commissioner 
and special assistant to the secre
tary of state.

The State Department recently 
has been assigned the task of sup
ervising surplus property sales over
seas, and Mead said the committee 
wants reports made to Congress 

[ showing the amount of material, 
the price and whether or not criti
cal materials were, involved.

Mead also plans to confer with 
Attorney General Tom Clark and 
to see officials of the Internal Rev- 
nue Bureau concerning the author
ity recently conferred on the com
mittee to examine tax reports.

ATHENS, TENN.— (AP)— A man idenh'fied 
by a spokesman at the McMinn County jail as a 
"member of the other crowd" was i.hot In the leg 
Saturday night by o patrol of a law and order com
mittee set up after county officers were routed in 
an election dispute gun battle.

BALTIM O RE —  (AP) —  Disclosure th a t nine 
horses were drugged during  the current 10-day meet
ing a t Bel A ir  Racetrack was made Saturday n igh t

• bv C hairm an George P. M ahoney, o f the M ary land  icosts niTctiiate too widely to require
\ I posted meal price ceilings, CPA
, Racing Commission.

Porter Says Production 
iWili Combat InflationI
1 WASHINGTON —()P)— Paul Por
ter, CPA administrator, urged Sat- 

I urday, “don’t let’s kid ourselves 
that sporadic or organized buyers’ 
strikes are going to mean the dif
ference between inflation and ,a 
faij'ly stable price level.”

“The economic balance we’re all 
striving for,” he said, “can be 
achieved only when,,the teammates, 
production and consumption, or 
our use of the goods we make, are 
pulling together in harness.” 

Commenting that production of 
some types of goods is up—although 
shortages of others do exist—Por- 

' ter pictured the economic bar
ometer as "beginning to flirt with 
the fair weather region again.” The 
country, however, is not necessar
ily out of the “hurricane zone;’’ he 
added.

OPA issued one order during the 
day, withdrawing the rule requir
ing restaurants to p j t their ceil
ing prices. This was because res
taurants now may include the cost 
of ceiling-free goods in calculat
ing top prices for meals. These

posted 
r,a id.

Hainey Men 
Break ^way 
At Houston

'Conservafives' Quit 
Convention In Dallas

By The Associated Press 
Bolting factions at Hou.s- 

ton, Dalla.s and Temple 
held sessions of their own 
as Texas Democrats attend
ed county conventions Sat
urday to choose delegates 
for the state convention in San 
Antonio September 10.

The Harris County Democratic 
convention ended with a split be
tween the faction favoring Beau- 
ford Jestdr for govenior and the 
self-st,yled “Loyal Democrats’’ pull
ing for Homer P. Rainey.

Rainey’s followers bolted tlie 
convention and in a separate meet
ing decided to .send a full organ
ization to the state convention to 
contest the delegation set up at 
the regular convention site.

The break came after Col. Ike 
Ashburn, nominated by a pro- 
Jester group, took' over as tem
porary chairman of the conven
tion. The only other nominee tor 
the chairmanship, Robert F. Peden, 
had been bacloed by pro-Rainey 
delegates.

Dr. W. M. Biumljy, a delegate 
from Precinct 38, lead the “Loyal 
Democrats” out. He estimated 250 
per.sons followed him to the rump 
convention where Peden was nam
ed chan-man.

At Dallas, dissatisfied “Conserv
atives” walked out of the conven
tion to hold their own meeting. 
Regulars Walk Out

Roosevelt Democrats took the 
reins at the Bell County conven
tion, named a delegation to tlie 
state convention, passed resolu
tions endorsing President Tiuman 
and condemning the Texas Regu
lars. Roy Sanderford of Belton, 
0)ice a leader in tire Texas Regu
lars, charged “steamroller” tactics 
were being used and called a 
rump convention. He said about 25 
persons attended it and named a 
slate of delegates to the Septem
ber convention.

Sanderford told the regular con
vention that “I admit in the past 
we went too far to the Right, b)it 
now you’re about to go too far to 
the Left.”

Approximately 1,200 pensons were 
present for the .opening of the 
Dallas County convention at the 
Fair Park Race Track. The Con
servatives, their final attempts at 
compromise shouted down by the 
Liberals, marched out of the con
vention and held a rump conven
tion, attended by approximately 
600. The Conservatives were led by 
J. Hart Willis. They held their 
meeting under the race track, 
thunderously endorsed Jester, and 
named their own delegates. The 
regular convention had previously 
refused to select- two sets of dele
gates, one to represent Jester and 
the other to represent Rainey. As 
a result, two delegations, each 
claiming to represent Dallas Coun- 
tj. will apply to be seated at the 
September convention in San An
tonio.

As the rump section of the 
convention left, the Liberals, led by 
Tom McCullough, settled down to 
a speedy business session and 
adopted a list of more tlian 200 
delegates to the state convention. 
Convention Was Noisy

Before the split, the convention 
was noisy and demonstrative and 
sparked with shoving, threatening 
and name-calling.

A “harmony” group took control 
of the Tarrant County convention. 
Stewart W. Heilman was named 
te-mporary c h a i r m a n ,  defeating 
Ross Hardin, “Roosevelt" Democrat 
by a vote cf 894 to 834.

A proposal to name two lists of 
delegates, one backing Jester and 
the other Rainey, was voted down 
by. tlie Taylor County convention 
at- Abilene. French M. Robertson, 
Abilene attorney and oil operator, 
charged that the proposed delega
tion to the state convention was 
“packed with pro-Rainey men.”

The Potter County convention 
at Amarillo was quiet. An anti
poll tax resolution was tabled. 
“Texas Regulars and persons who 
have voted Republican” were wel
comed to the convention provided 
they came “for the right puipose 
—but no funny business.” There 
was no funny business.”

U. ^ T O  OBSERVE 
VICTORY DAY'
WASHINGTON -i/Pl— Amer

icans will celebrate the first an
niversary of Japan’s .surrender, 
Wednesday, August 14, as “'Vic
tory Day.”

President Truman did not de
signate it a federal holiday but 
ordei-ed that the flag be dis- 
nlayed on all government build- 
ings.

He urged Americans to observe 
the day with prayer.
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Spaak Assails Big Four For Ignoring 
Smaller Nations At Peace Conference

PARIS — i/P)—  Paul Henri Spaak 
of Belgium as.sailed the Big Four 
Saturday for ignoring the smaller 
na’llon.s in preparing Europe’s peace 
and for a.sking the smaller powers 
for recommendations only after 
severely handicapping them.

The outburst from the president 
of the United Nations General As
sembly highlighted the day’s pro
ceedings in the peace conference.

In another phase of the battle 
between the big and small powers, 
the Big Four won out by a vote of 
12 to 8 when the all-powerful rules 
committee approved a decision to 
rotate the conference chairman
ship.

Meanwhile, Greece demanded 
slices of Bulgarian and Albanian 
territory and served notice on the 
peace conference that she expects 
reparations for the “material dam
age inflicted upon the country” by 
Italy and other invaders.

Siiaak, in a bitter attack on the 
big powers, said;

“The great powers meet together 
among themselves. The prepare 
treaties without consulting us; 
they attempt to impose upon us 
rules of voting which, in practice, 
prevent us from securing accept
ance for our points of view; they 
place us before the painful dilem
ma of accepting—sometimes against

Brown Leads Kentucky 
Senaiorid Race

LOUISVILLE, K'V. —(/P)— John 
'Voung Brown of Lexington over
came an early trend in Saturday’s 
Kentucky primary election to lead 
Philip P. Ardery of Frankfort in 
their race for the Democratic nom
ination to the U. S, Senate, unof
ficials report from 1,579 of 4,054 
voting precincts showed.

At that point Brown; an attorney 
and former congressman, had polled 
26,(124 votes to 24,429 for Ardery, 
also an attorney and a bomber pilot 
in World War II, Seven other can
didates trailed far behind.

Circuit Judge John Sherman 
Cooper of Somerset forged far 
ahead of Roscoe Conklin Douglas 
of Williamsburg in the Republican 
senatorial primary, leading by 16,302 
to 2,173 in 1,403 out of 4,054 pre
cincts.

our own judgment—what they have 
drawn up or else destroying an 
agreement that has been achieved 
only with difficulty, and then, 
finally, having thus handicapped 
us, thev ask us to make them a 
few recommendations.”

The Belgian, however, hailed as 
“the most important” declaration 
of the conference U. S. Secretary of 
State Byrnes’ promise “to sustain 
these recommendations made by a 
two-thirds majority.”

“If the other big powers, in ad
dition to their promises of free 
and complete discussion, are will
ing to accept a similar engagement, 
it seems to me the atmosphere 
would suddenly clear and that our 
work here would get under way in 
happy circumstances,” Spaak said. 
Ethiopia Wants Colonies

The Greek demands were pre
sented by Constantine Tsaldaris, 
prime minister and chief of the 
Greek delegation. They came le.ss 
than 24 hours after Ethiopia asked 
the 21-nation peace-drafting body 
to award her Italy’s East African 
colonies of Eritrea and Somaliland.

Tsaldaris also called upon the 
conference to ratify the decision 
of the four-power foreign minis
ters council restoring the formerly 
Italian-owned Dodecanese Islands 
to Greece.

The new territorial claims against 
Hitler’s former Southeast European 
empire highlighted Saturday s ac
tivities which included these de
velopments :

1. A British spokesman, declar
ing that a united front was expect
ed by the Big Four on all matters 
in the five treaty drafts, expressed 
the opinion there would be no re
opening of the Trieste settlement 
despite outspoken criticism by the 
Yugoslav peace delegation.

2. Britain announced she would 
join the United States in unquali
fied support of the Greed portions 
of all texts of treaties, but made 
it clear she would maintain free
dom to press for her own views on 
those sections on which no agree
ment was reached.

3. The Canadian delegation dis
closed it would “closely question” 
the award of $1,009,000,000 in rep
arations to Russia all’'*- would ask 
for a complete review of the situa
tion. Australia previously had in
dicated she would make a similar 
move.

Leads Lynch Probe

I

I Jester Carried 212 
Counties, Rainey 17

DALLAS —(A>)— Beauford Jester 
carried 212 counties in Texas in 
the first Democratic primary elec
tion July 27, the Texas Election 
Buieau said Saturday.

Grover Sellers' carried 21, Homer 
P. Rainey, 17 and John Lee Smith, 
four.

Sellers carried Bowie, Camp, 
Cass. Delta, Duval, Fannin, Frank
lin, Hopkins, Hunt, Jim Hogg, La
ma.', Marion, Mcrris, Panola, Rains, 
Red River, Starr, Titus. Webb, 
Wood, and Zapata.

The following went to Rainey: 
A.rkansas, Atascosa, Brooks, Burle
son, Dickens, Ector, El Paso, Pay
ette. Grayson, Howard, Hutchin
son, Jefferscn, Kleberg, Lavaca, 
McLennan, 'T'.avis and Wilbarger.

Smith carried Haskell, Knox, 
Motley and Throckmoton.

i 1
Maj. William E. Spence, above, 
head of the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation, . is leading the 
search for members of the 
posse of white men who seized 
four Negroes near Monroe, Ga,, 
took them into nearby woods 

and killed them.

Texarkana Mayor Will 
Quit- If Aldermen Do

TEXARKANA—(/PI—Mayor W. N. 
Harkness of Texarkana Saturday is
sued a statement committing him
self to resign if three alderman ac
cused of taking bribes also resign.

Resignations of the four officials 
were recommended last Monday in 
a report of the Bowie County grand 
jury, which also indicted the three 
aldermen on bribery charges and a 
nropsrty owner on a charge of giv
ing a bribe.

Harkness mailed his resignation 
to H. P. Defee, an alderman and 
mayor pro tern, with instructions 
to file it with City Secretary G. D. 
Garrett when the resignations of 
Albert McWilliams, Harry Elverett 
and Lee Talley, the indicted aider- 
men, were received.

Mayor Harkness first made the 
charges at a council meeting where 
he said he had accepted a $1,000 
bribe in order to expose the situa
tion. He was not indicted. The 
charges grew out of a street exten
sion proposal passed by the- city 
council.

jNarGoiic Rings Shift 
To Texas, Oklahoma

! WASHINGTON -iJP)— Treasury 
agents reported Saturday the “cen

ter of gravity” of the illicit drug 
traffic had Shifted from coastal sec
tors to the Southwest,. particularly 
Texas' and Oklahoma, during the 
12-month period ended June 30.

The Texas-Oklahoma “narcotics 
crime wave” involving both smug
gled supplies and wholesale diver
sions from legitimate stocks follow
ed the breaking up of several noto
rious New York and Call.'ornia 
gangs and sentencing of their prin
cipals to long prison terms, the of
ficials ■ said.

“Much of the loot appeared to 
find its way to Dallas, Texas, for 
distribution by a highly ciganized 
gang,” said a report from Elmer 
L. Irey, treasury law enforcement 
coordinator, and Narcotics Commis
sioner Harry J. Anslinger.

The loot, they said, was gathered 
in Texas and Oklahoma by “gangs 
of highly skilled burglars.”

Niagara Palls recedes about two 
and a half feet a year.

H e r e ' s  T h e  H o m e  Of  
F i n e ,  Cas ual ,  Y e a r - R o u n d

S P O H T  C L O T H m O
For Those Whose duality - Sense 

Is Well - Developed!
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FOR INSTANCE—

S P O R T
C O A T S

Two-tone coots correctly quolifieid 

to set you o ff best in moments of 

very important loafing.

ISO
UP

AND FURTHERMORE—

T H E S E  S L A C K S
You wouldn't wont less and it would 
be almost impossible to get more 
quality than these 100% Wool 
Gabardine slacks offer you.

$ 1 2 9 5

' BLAKE DUNCAN CO.
114 North Main

M ID LA N D 'S  LEADING STORE FOR M EN A N D  BOYS

Joint Church Action 
Sought By Council

LONDON —(/P)—Protestant lead
ers of eight nations disclosed Sat
urday they favored joint action on 
world* problems by Protestants and 
Roman Catholics, based upon “some 
kind of satisfactory understanding 
at the highest level, presumably 
between the World Council of 
Churches and the Vatican.”

Replies to a questionnaire on pol
icy of the world council pointed up 
a Protestant plan to seek collab
oration with the Roman Catholic 
Church in putting a world Chris
tian viewpoint on pedee problems 
before the statesmen of the world. 
The announcement said that, un
less sorne high level agreement 
was reached, the extent of coopera
tion would fluctuate “with chang
ing personalities and you never 
know where you are.”

The views were released by Dr. 
Walter W. Van Kirk of New York, 
secretary of the Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America, 
who came here with a dozen other 
American leaders to attend a four- 
day conference of international 
church leaders, under the sponsor
ship of the World Coilncil. The 
meeting opens Sunday at Cam
bridge.

Couniy Democratic 
Convention Names 
State Delegates

The Midland County Democratic 
Convention, in assembly at th e ' 
courthouse Saturday, choose its del- j 
egates to the state convention and i 
uistructed them to seek restoration | 
of the right of the Democratic l 
Party to prescribe the qualifications ' 
01 iLS own members. ;

Eelsgates chosen for the state 
convention, which meets Septem
ber 10 in San Antonio, are: Tom ' 
Sealy, chairman; Ken Regan, vice , 
chauman; and Fred Wemple, John | 
Quaid, W. A. Yeager, John P. But
ler, C. C. Harper, R. W. Hamilton, 
James Smith, J. M. DeArmond, J. 
W. McMillen, Paul McHargue, R. L. 
Woods, J. S. Noland, George Abell,

I Don Davis, R. M. Turpin, T. D.
I Kimbrough, M. C. Ulmer', J. P.
I (Bum) Gibbins, Fred Hogan, C. S. 
Longcope, Ralph Barron, and Harry 
Adams.

Sealy was elected chairman of the 
convention Saturday and Dan Grif
fith secretary.

The instruction for the delegates 
to seek the right for the party to 
prescribe its own qualiXications was 
made in the form of a resolution 
presented by the resolutions com
mittee and adopted by the conven
tion.
Resolution Passed

The resolution read:
“We, the Democrats of Midland 

County, Texas, in convention as
sembled, 3 August 1946, resolve: that 
we favor restoration by legal means, 
of the right of the Democratic 
Party to prescribe the qualifications 
of its own members. To that end, 
we recommend that the State 
Democratic Convention at San An
tonio on September 10, 1946, take 
affirmative action to restore this 
long respected right of the party to 
prescribe the qualification of its own 
members. In the interest of the 
party’s unit in Texas, and in effort 
to Vieal wounds and end strife of 
the past, we hereby inti-ust the 
delegates from this county to the 
state convention to vote and work 
as a unit in cooperation with the 
nominee for governor in selecting 
party members of the State Execu
tive Compiittee.”

An amendment read: “It is re
solved the Midland County dele
gates vote as a unit on all matters 
at the state convention.”

The resolutions committee was 
composed of Abell, Winston Hull, 
and Butler. The credentials com
mittee consisted of Wemple, Harper, 
and Yeager.

VICTTTVI OE'Cnt&CS FIRE" 
IDENTIFIED BY GRANDMOTHER

DETROIT — (/P) — The Detroit 
Times, in a copyrighted story, said 
Saturday that a Syandotte, Mich., 
grandmother has identified “Little 
Miss 1565,” hitherto unidentified 
victim of a Hartford, Conn., circus 
fire, as her granddaughter.

TEXANS AT LONG BEACH 
HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC

LONG BEACH, CALIF. — OT — 
With Rosemary Luezak, four times 
beauty contest winner at the Col
lege of Mines, El Paso, reigning as 
queen, some 3,000 former Texans 
held their 28th annual picnic in 
Bixby Park here Saturday.

Portugal Seeks To 
Join United Nations

NEW YORK —(/P)— Portugal, a 
neutral in World War II, has ap
plied for membership in the United 
Nations, becoming the .sixth coun
try to take such action since the 
UN got underway with 51 charter 
members.

In Washington Dr. Joao de Bi- 
anchi, Portugal’s ambassador, said 
Saturday night his country's for
mal application had been sent to 
the UN acting secretary general.

Banana oil is not made from ba
nanas. It is a snythetic product 
that gets its' name from its odor.

U. S. To Call 60-Day 
Halt On Public Works

WASHINGTON —(A>)_ President 
Truman has asked Reconversion 
Director Steelman to issue a di
rective providing for a '60-day 
moratorium on new federal public 
works and contractual obligations.

The moratorium will expire Oc
tober 1 and thereafter there will be 
a screening of federal construction 
programs before any new commit
ments of federal funds can be 
made.

The move is part of the Presi
dent’s effort to trim expenditures 
under his revised budget made 
public Saturday night.

BE.ST DRESS WINS 
CLERK'S SERVICE

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Wear your best bib and tucker 
when you go shopping, if you want 
to—perhaps need to, in these days 
of scarce merchandise — impress 
the saleswoman.

As startling as this sounds, it’s 
the advice of a noted New York 
personal shopper and style-con
sultant. Hanna Sherman so advises 
her clients and the women before 

I whom she lectures.
“Because a saleswoman can only 

judge a new customer by the 
clothes that she wears,” says Miss 
Sherman, “these become her stan
dard of comparison when she 
marches out new merchandise.”

There was a time when “im- 
pl'essing” the saleswoman that you 
are a woman of taste and discrim
ination was not so important. But 
it is now. Miss Sherman insists, if 
you want an even break in getting 
your share of selective merchan- 

[ dise from scarce stocks.
She says that the way to avoid 

the necessity to sport your best 
finery for a shopping jaunt is to 
become acquainted with and make 
a friend of your saleswoman. Ob
viously, it doesn't matter what you 
wear when you shop, if she knows 
who you are.

For Statehood

r ?

Lettering on Pitcher Henry 
Tominaga’s chest denotes lively 
campaign Hawaii is making for 
statehood. Islands’ Boy Base
ball Player of the Year is at 
Ebbets Field, under auspices of 
Honolulu . Star-Bulletin. for 
Brooklyn against the \Vorkl 

Series, Aug. 7-9.

U. S. Budget -
(Continued from Page 1) 

pine items. But he did not make 
any fight on others, and he put no 
blame on Congress for upsetting 
his budget program by passirig 
them.
Total Is Peacetime Record

Still further additions arising 
Jrom program expansions and from 
outlays deferred from fiscal 1946 
gave a net lift, after offsets, of 
$5,500,000,000 to last January’s- 
spending estimate and sent the re
vised total to the peacetime record 
of $41,500,000,000.

The President’s statement indi
cated he had already headed off or 
directed cutbacks in spending, 
mostly by the 'War and Navy De
partments and the Maritime Com
mission. That would have piled at 
least $4,200,000,000 more onto the 
spending total.

And it promised he' would keep 
trying “throughout the fiscal year 
to reduce expenditures whenever 
and wherever they can be reduced 
without harm to our security and 
the general welfare.”

■With that in mind, he told re
porters at a budget explanatoiY 
conference that he is still hopeful 
that the presently expectable defi
cit can yet be wiped out and the 
budget balanced in the current 
fiscal year.

In an immediate follow-up he 
sent oiit still further orders to 
hold down spending of all kinds 
in this fiscal year and the one 
starting next July.

The Army, specifically directed 
to cut back its program this year 
by $1,000,000,000, carried the big 
load in those orders. The Navy 
drew a $650,000,000 curtailment and 
the Maritime Commission ship
building progi-am one of $60,000,000 
or an even 50 per cent, for a total 
of $1,710,000,000. Truman’s budget 
was based on the lower spending- 
figure for those branches.

In addition he instructed various 
departments to put specified ceil
ings on construction activities; 
without specifying what savings 
those ceilings would effect.
To Tighten -Vet Payments 

The 'Veterans Administrator was 
told to “review and tighten certain 
standards for (pension and benefit) 
payments in order to protect the 
rights of deserving veterans and 
the national pocketbook.”

Agencies having charge of pub
lic works or loans or grants-in-aid 
that provide federal money to 
states to help in such matters as 
highway building were told to “take 
all measures to secure the post
ponement of public works at the 
present time.”

On holding down veterans-bene- 
fits costs, the President made this 
further comment in his statement: 

“I believe that tightening of 
standards for veterans’ programs, 
especially for readjustment allow
ances and on-the-job training, can 
bring considerable economies.” 

Linked with the efforts to cut 
spending was a presidential as
sumption that “taxes will be main
tained at their present level” and 
a repeated declaration that “no 
further tax reductions should be 
made until the present inflation
ary situation has passed.”

Truman, in a comment upon the 
relationship of the government’s 
budget to the national economy, 
declared that inflation is “oui- 
greatest immediate domestic prob
lem” and remarked:

"This situation requires that the 
federal government, as well ns 
state and local govAnments, reduce 
expenditures and keep taxes as a 
high level.”

sleep

sleep . .  .
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sleep. . .

as you never slept before 
under the amazing NEW

Simmons Electronic Blanket!
■til

Here's a marvel of comfort only 
this astonishing electronic age 
could produce . . . an electronic,
■not merely electric blanket! A 
blanket that stays your favorite 
temperature all night long (can’ t 
get to o  coo l — or to o  w arm ).
Never a cold or damp spot to' dis
turb your slumber. No more op
pressive weight of several covers.
Just one blanket to make up on 
the bed, just one to store and 
launder. Fully automatic 
. . . safe . . . matchlessly

o r ta b le . j  4̂“  ̂ProtetUon, he sure that the electric

ut

blanket you  buy bears this marker of 
Underwriters’ Laboratories, in c .

•  Choose the warmth you 
want . . . blanket will main
tain this temperature, regard
less of weather, all night long.

•'Exclusive Electronic Con
trol provides comfort and 
safety found in no other 
electric blanket.
•  Five beautiful colors . . , 
Rose, Blue, Cedar, Peach, 
Green.

•  Laundry-tested and ap
proved byArr.cricanlnstituto 
of Laundering.
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Monahans Coke 
And Gulf Clash 
For Districi Title

BULLETIN
ODESSA—Gulf West Tex won 

the distriet softball tournament 
here Saturday night walloping 
Monahans Coca-Cola, 11 to 1. A 
big rally of seven runs in one 
inning on seven hits did the 
trick. « * >ic
ODESSA — Monahans Coca-Cola 

and Gulf Tex were playing in the 
finals for the district softball tour
nament Saturday night here but a 
protest had been filed against the 
Coca-Cola team in a semi-final 
game.

Moore Brothers, which lost, 4-0, 
to Monahans . in the semi-finals 
Friday night, protested the legality 
of the Coke’s pitching. Tourney 
officials were contacting Houston 
Saturday to get a ruling on a pro- 
tc.sted tournament game.

In the other semi-final game Fri
day night. Gulf spanked Wink, 
8 to 2.

Tabbing the tourney:
First round: Monahans Coca- 

Cola 6, Fort Stockton 1; Gabrel’s 
5, Midland JayCees 3; Stanton All- 
Stars 8, Kesler Bottlers 3; Moore 
Brothers 8, Kermit All-Stars 6; 
Wink 12, McCamey 6; Crane 3, 
Pecos 3; Morrison Brothers 11, Mid
land Oil Scouts 0; Gulf 4, Shell 0.

Quarterfinals: Monahans Coca- 
Cola 5, Gabrel’s 2; Moore Brothers 
8, Stanton All-Stars 3; Wink 10, 
Crane 9; Gulf 3, Morrison Broth
ers 1. ^ ,'^emi-finals: Monahans Coca-Cola 
4, Moore Brothers 0; Gulf 8, 
Wink 2.

Chesteitown Favored In Wednesday's Trotting Classic

&______

Although Chestertown, bay colt, rules favorite in th; 21st renewal of the $50,000-added Hambletonian 
Stake for 3-year-olds over Good Time Park’s famous triangular mile track, August 7, this year’s Ken
tucky Derby of the trotting world is regarded as w.do open. The Corn Tassel Derby is expected to 
have a total value of $60,000. The inset head is thit of Walker E. Smith’s Chestertown, the favorite. 
The lower inset shows Westfield Girl out in front in last year’s race at Goshen, N. Y. The background

shot shows the first turn of the 1945 classic.

—  DOWN

Coaches And Players 
Reach Corpus Chrisii

CORPUS CHRISTI —(/P)— Ray 
Eliot, coach of the University of 
Illinois, and Frank Khnbrofigh, 
coach at Baylor University, have 
arrived here for the Texas Coach
ing School—first of the insti-uctors 
to appear on the scene.

Eliot is one of the head instruc
tors. D. X. Bible. University of Tex
as, coach, is the other. The coaching 
school opens Monday.

More than a dozen schoolboy 
mentors had checked in Saturday.

Members of the all-star high 
school basketball and football squads 
who will appear in games Thurs
day and Friday nights respectively 
also began arriving Saturday. Activ
ities for the players starts Mon
day afternoon when they meet at 
Buccaneer Stadium to receive uni
forms.

Virtually all reserved seat tickets 
for Fi'iday night’s football game al
ready have been sold.

SPOPJSLANE
-------TANNER LAINE —

Comes the end of Indian summer 
into the tangy, fall nights of Sep
tember soon and we have a date in 
the pressbox and you have one in 
the stands.

King Football comes to the 
throne.

His Midland subjects do him 
first homage the night of Septem
ber 13 when the Ysleta High War
riors come here to test the mettle 
of Midland High’s 1946 edition of 
Bulldogs.

This can’t come a night too soon 
for us.

—SL—

Williams Hits 29th 
Homer As Sox Win

DETROIT —(iP)— Ted Williams’ 
29th home run which accounted for 
three runs in the first inning help
ed Dave “Boo" Ferriss of the Boston 
Red Sox to his 18th victory of the 
year Saturday as he set down the 
Detroit Tigers for the sixth time 
this season, 5 to 3.

The score: R H E
Boston ............ 300 010 010—5 10 1
Detroit .............000 000 300—3 7 1

Ferriss and Wagner; Hutchinson 
and Tebbetts.

Midland Mentors Will 
Attend Coaches School'

Midland coaches will attend the 
Texas Coaching School at Corpus 
Christ!, which opens Monday.

Barnes Milam, head mentor, and 
Aubra Nooncaster, B squad tutor, 
left Saturday. Earl Glassie, assistant 
to Milam, already was enroute.

Richard Vestal, newly elected 
Junior High grid instructor, will at
tend. He is in another part of the 
state and will come here following 
the school.

Texan Leads Little 
In Sf. Paul Open

ST. PAUL, MINN. —{iP)— Henry 
Ransom of Houston retained his 
leadership of the St. Paul $10,000 
Open Saturday by turning back a 
scoring drive by Lawson Little, 
Monterey, Calif., that produced the 
tourney’s best score so far, a 65.

Ransom finished with a five- 
under-par ]37 for a 54-hole total of 
202. Little’s 65. combined with a 
138 previously Counted, put him 
just one stroke away from Rancom.

Bradshaw To Replace 
McCollum At Simmons

ABILENE —(/Pi— W"alter Wesley 
Bradshaw, great Baylor back of 1921 
and 1922, has been signed as head 
basketball coach and assistant to 
Football Coach Warren Woodson of 
Hardin-Simmons University, Dr. R. 
N. Richardson, university president, 
announced Saturday.

Bradshaw. all-Southwest Confer
ence quarterback, will arrive August 
15 to begin his duties. He will re
place Gene McCollum, who resigned 
to coach at Port Neches..

TO MEET IN FINALS
SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y. — (/P) — 

Bill Talbert of Wilmington, Del., 
disregarded a heavy bandage on his 
injured left knee Saturday and 
swept into the final round of the 
Meadow Club’s annual invitation 
-ennis tournament by defeating 
Seymour Greenberg of Chicago, 8-6 
3-1. 6-4.

Gardnar Mulloy of Miami, Fla., 
?ained the other final bracket when 
be overcame the powerful strokes of 
Alejo Russell of Buenos Aires 6-4 
3-3. 6-3.

There is some mutiny amongst 
the JayCee softballers. Some mem
bers of Ted Thompson’s team are 
“staying aw'ay” because they weren’t 
played in the district tourney game 
in. Odessa when the Jakes took on 
Gabrel’s. In fairness to Ted, we 
say he sincerely played the best 
team he could field at Odessa in 
order to boost all Midland, not just 
any clique of players. We would 
like you to think it over, fellows, 
before you let the team down in a 
personal pout. Most everybody 
seems to think the best players were 
used. Of course that is a matter 
of opinion and yours is as good as 
ours or the next guy’s. The City 
League has only a few nights left. 
It has been conducted as best a 
lot of hard workers knew how. 
Would you spoil it by quitting now? 
You remember the combination 
fielded at Odessa came mighty near 
upsetting the favorites. Could you 
have contributed more?

—SL—
There will be a “Help Jones” 

night staged out at the softball 
field some night this week. A 
game is being planned between 
two good teams and a collection 
will be taken to give “Jonesy” a 
littie heip with the expenses of a 
broken leg sustained in a game 
Friday night. Fans are asked to 
kick in a little heavier on the 
benefit night. Jones, catcher for 
the Reporter, is a working boy 
just like a lot of us and he can 
ill afford to miss this six weeks 
to two months he is going to 
have to do. He is a good, hard, 
clean player and has contributed 
his share to good sportsmanship 
in Midland this summer. The 
fans have j seen some good en
tertainment in a softball way be
cause of Jones. Let’s help him 
out. What do you say. Midland 
fan folks, players and all?

—SL—
ROUNDIN’ UP THE STRAYS 

. . . Whoops-a-daisy, Mackey Mo
tors has signed Pitcher Barney 
Hightower to fling at the R-T in 
the Blue playoff. . . . Taylor, Jay
Cee catcher, who hit that long 
homer against Gabrel’s, says that 
one came “right down the middle 
in the gut" and I laid into it. . . . 
And he sure did. . . .  It rolled to 
the merry-go-round almost. . . . 
The Oil Scouts are a darned good 
gang of boys: not an alibi did they 
advance for losing out in the dis
trict joust. . . . They got beat and 
they took it like men, despite how 
much it hurt to unseam like they 
did and lose. . . . The Gabrel boy 
who took a couple of swings at R. 
McKnight of Midland has had sev
eral encounters during this sea- 

(son. . . .  He plays a hard game 
and is up with his dander very 
fast. . . . Don’t think Moore’s pro
test of Middlebrook’s pitching for 
Monahans Cokes, will get very far. 
. . . The Coke pitcher has tossed 
in several tourneys this summer 
and not been questioned. . . . Some 
of the Midland boys who have been 
following the tourney say the pitch 
is legal. . . , That is good enough 
for us, . . . We've roped the strays, 
goodbye.
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Sofiball Teams Enter Stretch 
With Apparent Winners Ahead

Muffed Ball Helps 
Reds Win Over 
Brooklyn, 3-2

BROOKLYN-(/Pi— The Brooklyn 
Dodgers blew Saturday’s game with 
Cincinnati 3-2 with two out in the 
ninth inning and saw their National 
League lead once again cut to a 
game and a half as the St. Louis 
Cardinals downed the Philadelphia 
Phillies.

Ahead 2-1 with nobody on and 
only one more to retire, Kjrby Higbe 
walked Benny Zientara. The next 
batter, Ed Lukon, lifted a fly in 
short right field. Ed Stanky faded 
back for it, collided with Dixie 
Walker and the ball bounced out 
of his glove for a two-base error, 
scoring Zientara.

Bob Usher then tallied the win
ning run on A1 Libke’s sharp single 
after Grady Hatton had been in
tentionally passed.

The score: R H E
Cincinnati ...... 000 100 002—3 7 0
Brooklyn ..........001 010 000—2 4 2

Walters, Beggy and Mueller; 
Higbe and Edwards.

Liiclciestr Kid

The JayCee-sponsored City Soft- 
ball League enters the stretch this 
week with most of the major is
sues settled and the Oil Scouts and 
JayCees in the Red circuit and The 
Reporter-Telegram and Mackey 
Motors in the Blue League just

98 Runs Again

j about in for the circuit playoffs be- 
I fore the big championship battles, 
j Two games were cancelled last 
week and must be played at the 
end of the league play. These tilts 
were the Oil Scouts vs. City Bus 
and the JayCees vs. MAAF.
Last Week Scores

Last week’s scores: MAAF 27, 
Bm’l’s 9; Mackey 9, Elder 3; Wil
son’s 24, Texas Electric 5; Burl’s 
17, Equitable 16; City Bus 17, Elder 
12 (exhibition); The Reporter- 
Telegram 8, Mackey 5.

Two Midland teams lost out in 
the district softball joust at Odessa. 
The Scouts bowed out to Moirison 
Brothers, ll-O/i and the JayCees 
gamely battled but lost to Gabrel’s, 
5-3.

In girls play. Midland Drug wal
loped Grammer-Murphey, 22 to 9. 
The Midland All-Star girls beat 
Stanton, 12 to 11.

This week’s schedule:
Monday: Wilson’s vs. Mackey Mo

tors; City Bus vs. MAAF.
Tuesday: Equitable vs. Oil Scouts; 

Texas Electric bye.
Thursday: JayCees vs. Burl’s: 

The Reporter-Telegram vs. Elder.
Friday: Mackey Motors bye;

Equitable vs. MAAF.

Reporter Staves 
Q{f Mackey, 8-5
The Reporter - Telegram beat 

Mackey Motors, 8 to 5, to remain 
undefeated in City League Soft- 
ball play this second half and to 
stave off the most potent challenger 
to its supremacy in the Blue di
vision.

Mitchell’s men had too much and 
I had it when it was needed in beat
ing the Macks. However Casey 
Jones’s lads had the champs hump
ing to win.

I The victory was costly. Jones, 
R -T ’s valuable catcher received a 
broken ankle on a close play at 
home plate. He will be out for the 
season.

Morrow stood out for the Re
porter.

Herbie Flam Wins 
Tennis Championship

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—(/Pi-Her
bie Flam, wiry little Beverly Hills, 
Calif., teen-age tennis sensation, 
swept to his second successive Na
tional Junior Championship at the 
formal dedication of Kalamazoo 
College’s new tennis stadium Sat
urday, whipping Herbert (Buddy) 
Behrens of Fort Lauderdale, Fla,, 
in straight sets in the finals, 6-3, 
9-7, 6-2.

Second-seeded Gilbert Bogley of 
Chevy Chase, Md., downed Jerry 
DeWitts of San Francisco, 7-5, 5-’7, 
6-1, to annex the 1946 boys’ title.

Flam and Hugh Stewart of Los 
Angeles retained their National 
Junior Doubles title by outclassing 
Behrens and Dick Mouledous of 
New Orleans in a straight-set finale, 
6-3, 6-4, 6-2.

Bogley teamed with Deimling to 
beat Texans Jack Turpin of Dallas 
and Julian Oates of Waco 6-3, 6-4 
in the boys’ doubles finals.

w m m

Little Georgie^ Kurowski, Jr., 
son of third baseman, is envy of 
lall kids swinging bat just like, 
all other Cardinals on St. Louis 

club’s eastern swing.

Armed Breaks Track 
Record In Winning 
A i Chicago Park

CHICAGO—(/P)—Armed, the Cal
umet Farm’s great handicap star, 
defeated in his last three (Chicago 
races, bounded back Saturday with 
a four lengths victory in the $34,650 
Sheridan Handicap to set a new 
mile track record at Washington 
Park.

The performance of Armed, car
rying top weight of 130 pounds, was 
the greatest of his career in run
ning the mile in 1:35 to clip three- 
fifths of a second off the old mark 
established by Gallant Knight in 
1932. It ■ \yas the fastest mile on 
record since Comit Fleet won the 
Champagne Stakes at Belmont in 
1942 in 1:34 4/5.

Ridden by N. L. Pierson, 30-year- 
old San Antonio, Texas, jockey. 
Armed became the sixth horse in 
the history of the American turf 
to equal or better 1:35 for a mile.

I Armed’s performance was only 
three-fifths of a second slower than 

I the woidd record set by Equipoise, 
' 128 pounds up, at Arlington in 1932.

Coupled with Pot O’Luck, which 
finished sixth. Armed paid $3.20, 
$2.40 and $2.20. Brookfield returned 
$3.40 and $3.00 for place. Challenge 
Me paid $4.20 for show.

Closing with a • burst of speed in 
the stretch, Armed finished four 
lengths in advance of Brookfield 
Stable’s Brookfield. Brolite Farm’s 
Challenge Me was a close third. 
Then followed Air Sailor, Sirius, 
Pot O’Luck, Equifox, Sandslinger, 
Pellicle and Sir Bim.

The Champion

Booster Meeting 
Called Tuesday
Every sportsman in the city and 

all backers of Midland High ath
letics are invited to a meeting of 
the Bulldog Booster Club at 8:30 
p. m. Tuesday in the high school 
auditorium.

Officers for the coming year of 
unit supporting the boys and girls 
will be installed. Committee as
signments will be made and plans 
for next year discussed.

Mike Brumbelow, president-elect, 
urges old and new members to 'be 
present and bring other fans along.

; Cardinals Win Over 
: Philadelphia, 3-1

PHILADELPHIA —(/P)— The St. 
Louis Cardinals evened the current 
series with the Philadelphia Phil
lies Saturday by taking a 3-1 win 
in a game terminated by rain 
which b e g a n  falling midway 
through the sixth inning. The 
 ̂Cards clubbed Prank Hoerst for 
seven singles in the abbreviated 

j contest after losing to the Phils 
3-2 Friday night. Pi-ank McCormick 
hit a home run for the Phils in 
the fifth.

The score:' R H E
St. Louis ...................010 20—3 7 0
Philadelphia ............000 01—1 1 0

Beazley and Kluttz; Hoerst and 
Seminick.

Whihe Sox Nose Out 
Washington, 1 To 0

CHICAGO —(/P)— Orval Grove 
pitched a three-hitter Saturday to 
win his fifth game of the season, 
as the Chicago White Sox beat the 
Washington Senators, 1 to 0, be
fore a crowd of 40,832. Grove did
n’t allow a hit until the seventh 
inning and the Sox cut the Sen
ators down with five double plays.

The score: R H E
Washington ... 000 OCO 000—0 3 0 
Chicago ........... 000 100 OOx—1 8 1

Scarborough and Early; Grove 
and Hayes.

Our present one dollar bill costs 
50 per cent less to print than its 
one-third larger predecessor.

Squad leader C. C. Willott of 
Royal Air Force is carried 
through Bisley Camp, England, 
after winning King’s prize as 
champion shot in 77th annual 
meeting of National Rifle As- 

snriai i<in.

Assault To Enter 
Saratoga Races
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.— 

(/P) — Thoroughbreds will race 
down the stretch again Monday 
at historic Saratoga for the first 
time since 1942 amid predictions 
that the 82-year-old track’s future 
well might be called to the tune 
or pari-mutuel betting machine 
music.

A record opening day crowd 
approaching 10,000 is anticipated.

The $20,000 added Wilson Mile 
for three-year-olds and upward 
highlights Monday’s premiere.

More than 1,000 thoroughbreds, 
headed by Assault, the King 
Ranch triple crown champion, 
winner of the Kentucky Derby, 
Belmont Stakes and Preakness, 
already are stabled at the Union 
Avenue plant, America’s oldest 
active race track.

TO OPEN SOON!
Arnett's 

TUNE TOWN
W ill open soon in 
th e ir new location,

323 NORTH COLORADO
Welch for the opening!

Present Location—317 E. Texas 
Phone 778

H O W  T H E Y
STAND

’Tom Harmon, Michigan’s fa
mous All-America, wearing 
familiar 98, carries'' for Los 
Angeles Rams in workout at 
Compton Junior College, Calif.

R-T Carriers Play 
Keen Nine Sunday

The undefeated Reporter-Tele
gram carriers at 2:30 p. m. Sunday 
will play a team fielded by Sammy 
Koen on the South Main Str-eet 

■diamond.
Probable starting lineup for the 

carriers includes: Bill Merriman, 
catcher; Leroy Collyer, pitcher; 
Drag Shreburne, first base; David 
Hall, second base; Rudy Foster, 
thii’d base; Wiley Etheridge, short
stop; Don Drummond, left field: 
Benny Stanley, center field; and 
Billy Crites, right field.

SCRAPERS PLAY ABILENE
A special section for white per

sons will be reserved at the Sun
day baseball game between Mid
land s Black Skyscraprs, negro 
team, and Abilene’s Black Eagles 
Oametime Is 3 lun.

R-T, JC Combinafion 
Seats City Bus, 10-6

A mixture of JayCee and Tire 
Reporter-Telegram softballers beat 
a City Bus combination, 10 to 6, 
Friday night.

The game was arranged and Stag
ed after JayCees failed to field a 
practice-game team against City 
Bus.

Jack McKnight tossed the winner, 
iKK'ked l,y i.\a‘lli-nt .Mipport.

Vet Hurls As Braves 
Defeat Chicago Cubs

BOSTON —(/Pi— Warren Spahn, 
slight left hander discharged from 
the Army less than two months 
ago, won his fourth game Saturday 
night as the Boston Braves defeated 
the Chicago Cubs 3-1 .iiefore 24,535 
paid fans.

The score: R H E
Chicago ..........000 001 000—1 6 1
Boston ............020 010 OOx—3 9 2

Borowy. Kush, and Livingston, 
McCullough: Spahn, Masi.

A's Beat Browns In 
Tenth Inning, 7-4

ST. LOUIS—i/P)—Sam Chapman's 
second home run of the evening put 
the Philadelphia Athletics back in 
the ball game Saturday night and 
Buddy Rosar's second double in the 
tenth drove in two runs which were 
more than enough to win. the A% 
taking their second straight from 
the St. Louis Browns 7 to 4.

'Ihe score: R H E
Philadelphia 001 100 002 3—7 12 1 
St. Louis ....... 201 100 000 0—4 11 0

Savage. Fowler and Rosar; Mun- 
crief. Kinder and Mancuso.

SATURDAYS RESULTS 
American League

Boston 5, Detroit 3.
Chicago 1, Washington 0. 
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 4.
(Only games scheduled.)

National League 
Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 2. 
Pittsburgh at New York, post

poned, rain.
St. Louis 3, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 3, Chicago 1.

Texas League
Fort Worth 6, Shreveport 3. 
Beaumont 8, Dallas 3.
(Only games scheduled.) 

STANDINGS 
National Leagoie

W. L. Pet.
Brooklyn ............ '...........60 39 .606
St. Louis ........................ 58 40 .592
Chicago ..........................52 44 .546
Cincinnati ...................... 48 49 .495
Boston ............................46 49 .484
New York ...................... 44 55 .444
Philadelphia ...................41 .54 432
Pittsburgh ...................... 39 57 .400

American League
Boston ............................71 31 .696
New York ............... •...... 58 42 .580
Detroit ............................57 42 .576
Washington ...................51 49 .510
Cleveland ...................... 49 52 .485
St. Louis ........................ 43 56 .434
Chicago ..........................41 59 .410
Philadelphia ................. 30 69 .303

Midlanders Visit New 
Suprex Steam Laundry

George Kidd and Johnnie Sewell 
Saturday night held open house at 
their new Suprex . Steam Laundry, 
301 North Weatherford Street, and 
entertained scores of visitors who 
came to inspect the new building 
and the modern equipment.

The latest type of laundry 
equipment has been installed in 
the building and the Suprex Laun- 
drj» will go into operation Monday, 
serving Midlanders and residents 
of this section of West Texas.

Each department of the laundry 
from water softeners to finishing 
machines is ready for service.

The Suprex Laundry is a mem
ber of the American Institute of 
Laundering.

I The brain occupies 2.3 per cent 
j of the body, the muscles over 43 
I per lent.

HISTORIAN TIES RECORD 
SET BY MAN O’WAR

INGLEWOOD. CALIF. — l/P) — 
Historian tied Man O’War’s world 
record for the mile and five eighths 

! Saturday as he won the $50,000 
' Sunset Handicap, closing day fea- 
I ture of the Hollywood Park meet- 
: 'n°. Tlie big five-year-old gelding 
travelled the distance in 2:40.4 to 

I v;m going away from Paperboy 
and Triplicate.

The fu-sr U. ,S. coin was made in 
1793.

T H A N K  Y O U
lor your many visits and complimeniary comments at our 
Open House. We feel assured that you saw the most mod
ern steam laundry in West Texas. We hope that your visit 
was a pleasant one, and one that impressed you with our 
efforts to please.

R e m e m b e r - -

WE WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS
T O N O R S O W  M O R N I N G !

We hope that we may he able to help you with your laundry 
worries. We believe that you w ill he entirely satisfied with 
our w ork and we shall constantly strive to better our serv
ice with quality laundering.

Again We Thank Yon!

Suprex Steam Laundry
301 N. Weatherford Phone 2415
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ALL TYPES OF SERVICES TO KEEP APPLIANCES IN GOOD CONDITION. . .  CHECK THE BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY 
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY ! Water Wells

FUNNY BUSINESS Pets 36 Houses For Sale

Auto Service Painting and Papering

WHEEL & RIM 
Headquarters
Passenger Wheels 
Truck Wheels 
Truck Rims 
Tractor Rims 
Spacers

See us on correct wheel 
and t i r e  com binations 
and changeovers

FIRESTONE
105 S. M a in  Phone 586

PAPERING 
1 guaranteed, 
sel Sanders.

& painting. Work 
Phone 1236-W. For-

PAINTING and papering with 
skilled labor; all work guaranteed. 
Call W. C. Jordan, Ph. 2133-W.

BILL HORNER
Painting Tap ing 

Texton ing 
All work guaranteed. 

Reasonable rates.
604 SOUTH BAIRD

I WATER WELL DRILLING
I Johnson and Peerless Jet Pumps 

and Pressure Tanks 
I  SAI;ES AND SERVICE
I H. O. ALLEN
1306 North A Phone 2448-J

or O. L. Williams, Big Spring, 
Phone 758

ELECTRIC PUMPS and windmill 
. repairs and servicing. 410 South 

Jefferson. Ph.- 2066-J. S.A. “Buddy” 
•Wilson.

Personal
CHECKER CAB, phone 70 or 211.

I Printing

Boots, Shoe Repair

LATEST style cownoy boots made 
to order. Strictly hand made of 
best material. Also first class shoe 
repairing. Lupe Ramirez, 407 North 
Mineola Street. Good prices, re
pairing and boots. Mexican leather 
craftsmanship. It’s the best.

Construction Work

FOR C O N C R E T E  foundations, 
floors, sidewalks, driveways, etc., 
call Kay WUliams Construction Co. 
Phone 2275.
BULLDOZERS for clearing and 
leveling lots or acreage or any dirt 
work. Air compressors, drilling and 
olasjng septic tanks, basements, 
ditches and pavement breaker work. 
Ph. 2275, Midland, Fred Burleson 
& Son.

Carpentry, Contractors

F. S. WEST
W eatherstrip  C ontractor 

COMPLETE WEATHERSTRIP 
AND CAULKING SERVICE

Estimates Free
Phone 1539-J

Dressmaking, Alterations

ALTERATIONS, dressmaking. Tai
lor shop experience. 404 S. Mineola

Glass

GLASS
• SHOWER DOORS 

• Tub Enclosures 
• Glass Bricks • Mirrors

• Metal Store Front Construction 
Free Estimates

MIDLAND GLASS CO.
1611 W. Wall Phone 282

Ironing

BRING your Ironing to 1200 S. E. 
Front St. in Plat.

Lawn Mowers

FOR sharpening and adjusting 
lawn hiowers with skilled labor, 
$1.50. Pick up and delivery service 
extra charge. Call 2133-W. 701 N. 
Main.

Linoieum Laving

EXPERT linoleum layhig. All work 
cash. See Poster, 409 North "D.” 
Phone 1109-j.

Mattress Renovating

COMMERCIAl!.
PRINTING
o f a ll kinds

• Modern Equipment
• Fast • Accurate

• Dependable
• Distinctive Styling

Phone 7 or 8

The Reporter-Telegram
Permian Basin Printers

Radio Service

WEMPLE'S
N ext To Post O ffice

MUSIC
Radios, Records. Appliances

M P M
You’ll Enjoy Attending

EVERYMAN'S
BIBLE CLASS\

It’s the fastest growing 
man’s class in town.

You’ll hear a marvelous talk. 
You’ll enjoy taking part in the open 

discussion following the lesson. 
You’ll meet your friends there.

C IT Y  H A LL
9:45, Sunday Morning.

24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 
Pick-up and Delivery

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
Largest parts stock in this area 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
219 N. Main Ph. 1575

RADIO/ REPAIRS
The most modern equipm ent 

fo r radio service.
YOUR RADIO GETS THE BEST 

Work may be left at Wemple’s. 

Reducing

CARRY your luggage and fishing 
equipment on top of your car with 
a car top luggage carrier. Easily 
uistalled, easy to remove and it 
will not mar your car. Midland 
Tire Co. 120 N. Main.
SAVE on your light bill. Nu-Tone 
flat Wall Finish, made by the 
makers of Nu-Enamel, actually 
reflects more light than ordinary 
paints. Economical, too. Paints 
average room for only $2.98 per 
gallon. In Midland at Midland 
Tire Co.

Lost end Found

LOST: Tan steer-head billfold in 
Yucca Tuesday night. Reward. 
Ralph McClure. 2240-J.
LOST — Square white gold watch 
set with 16 diamonds. Initials 

!V.H. 1940. Reward. Ph. 1676-J.

STAUFFER SYSTEM
MODERN m e t h o d  OF 

HEALTH REDUCING
Call for complimentary treatment

409 WEST ILLINO IS 
Phone 2204

Refrigerator Service

R efrigerator 
Repair On A ll M akes

BEAUCHAMP'S 
Refrigerator Service

"17 years experience in Midland” 
Phone 604 216 N. Main

Help Wanted 8

WANTED by major oil company— 
stenographer, permanent position. 
Phone 2144.

WOMAN between ages of 32 and 
40 to operate Bendix launderette. 
Supervisory work only. Box 126, 
Reporter-Telegram.

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
WE SERVICE

ALL MAKES OP REFRIGERA
TORS AND AIR CONDITIONERS

Basin Supply Co.
Phone 1159 101-3 S. Main St.

Rug Cleaning

SANDERS Furniture Shop has 
started back to cleaning rugs. Ph. 
752.

Soft Water Service

PLENiY Softners avaUable now on 
rental basis. Call 1893, Soft Water 
Service. Midland, Texas.

Speech Classes

SPEECH A N D  D R AM ATIC  
CLASSES

Pre-School Children to Adults 
private or group lessons
MISS DICK LOOBY

209 - A South "B”
Phone 209-5

Taxi ServicesWE REBUILD Innersprlng mat
tresses, any type and size you want.
Have all types and sizes new mat- o a -r r»TinnA "rn nv oiltresses. 1 day .service. City Mat- CHECKER CAB, pnone 70 or 211.
tre.ss Factory, 411 South Main, Ph. i , .  . -
1545. « | i l i  Furniture

Nursery Schools

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

WANTED
STARTING SALARIES OP $26.00 

WEEKLY FOR 5-DAY WEEK.
Most positions pay girls who qualify 
over $30.00 weekly after only 6 
months’ experience on a 5-day week.
Successive salary Increases assure 
higher earnings.
Pleasant associates and . surround
ings, idea' working conditions. Vac
ations with pay and other attrac
tive benefits.

CALL OR SEE MRS. RUTH 
BAKER, CHIEF OPERATOR,
123 SOUTH BIG SPRING ST.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
WANTED by major oil company— 
Geologist, experienced in West 
Texas stratigraphy and sample ex
aminations. Write full particulars, 
training and experience. Box 122, 
Reporter-Telegram.
WAITRESS wanted. Park Inn Cafe.

Opportunity Veterans
(Men or Women)

On the job training for three 
positions—

Stenographer, Typist, Draftsman 
KROENLEIN’S GEOLOGICAL 

RECORD SERVICE 
Basement Crawford Hotel 

Phone 1117

H
M=2=:--- - --Ei
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3 BEAUTIFUL black cocker span- |
iel dogs, 1 male, 2 female. 1103! SALE—5 room modem house.
W. Indiana. Phone 661-J
2 FEMALE black cockers subject
to registration, 7 weeks old. Phone
1072.

Feed 37
EXTRA good new cut 
hegira for sale. Call 366.

bundled

Miscellaneous 39

10 acres, plenty of water for irri
gation, lights, gas. 1% miles NE of 
Midland on Old Lamesa Road. Im
mediate possession. David W. 
Brunson.

NEW prewar heavy duty fuel pump 
for big I.H.C. or Dodge truck. 200 
S. Main. Phone 2032.
WINDMILL equipment, sucker rods ! 

1 and cylinder, 500 gal. Cyprus over- i 
i head tank, 66 ft. of 2” cliannel | 
i iron, steel windmill tower, 6 1/2 ft. i 
Monitor mill. Mrs. Lorene Julian, j 
1205 S. Marienfield. j
FOR SALE: 6 ft. Aermotor wind
mill and tower complete with 50 
barrel! Cyprus tank. Grady Brown 
East Highway.
BICYCLE baskets, fenders, han
dle bars, luggage carriers, and oth
er bicycle accessories and parts. 
Midland The Co. 120 N. MaiiSSt.

“ H ow  iib o iit c lu m o in i' yo u r (lo.q’.s d iof, m ada in?”

Help. Wanted 8
GIRLS to work in cafeteria. Ex
perience preferred but not neces
sary. Apply Conner’s Cafeteria, 
corner Wall and Loraine.
WANTED — One wool presser. 
Habit Cleaners. Phone 777.
WANTED—Stenographer. Pleasant 
and interesting work, full or part 
time. Call 787-J or 1889.

A BARGAIN—2-piece living room 
(.suite, A-1 condition, $40.00. 301 E. 
Ohio, G. O. Brown.
FOR SALE — Heywood Wakefield 
baby carriages. Good condition. 
$15.00. 605 South Terrell.

Situations Wanted 9
SEWING wanted. 300 
Jersey. Phone I444-J.

West New

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12

BEDROOMS—Modem and reason-
able. Haley Hotel.
QUIET cool bedroom for men.
Night or week. 1204 
Phone 837-J.

N. Main.

BEDROOM, close in. 
211 W. Kansas.

Men only.

FOR RENT — Bedroom, private
bath, telephone, garage. Ph. 619.
COOL front bedroom, convenient 
to bath. 1 block from city bus. 309 
North “D” St.
LARGE bedroom, some kitchen 
privileges to right couple or nice 
girl. Phone 1884-J.
VERY private bedroom. 501 Cuth- 
bert. Phone 1835-J.

Household Goods 22
PRACTICALLY new Sears & Roe
buck hot water heater. 910 W. In
diana or Phone 2079-W.

F’OR SALE: One pump jack and 
4-wheel trailer. Call 1231-J.
MODERNISTIC dressing set com-
piete with mirror, stool and bed-
side
lage.

table. No. 54 Permian Vil-

WALNWT dining room suite with 
china cabinet. 1807 W. Wall.

Shop Greene's For 
Furniture Values.

Unfinished Kitchen Tables....$ 8.95
Wood Folding Chairs.............  3.49
All Metal Lawn Tables............ 9.95
Ice Refrigerator ...................... 69.50
Chifferobes ... 24.95
Metal Gliders reduced............. 17.95

GREENE
FURNITURE CO.

115 E. Wall — tPhone 986

GARLAND range, RCA cabinet 
radio, circulating heater, n ew  
Hollywood bed, platform rocker, 
and three heaters. 1009 W. Michi
gan.

FOR SALE — One 6 ft. Aermotor 
windmill and steel tower. Appro.xi- 
mately 85 feet 2 inch pipe, sucker 
rods, cylinder and check, 1 Cyprus 
upper ground tank. Mrs. J. V. 
Stokes, 1401 Holloway.
GOOD door and window screens, 
$3.00 to $4.50, also window sash, 
$4.50. 501 No. Big Spring Street. 
Phone 1859-J.
BLACKSMITH forge and blower 
for sale. Vernon’s Welding Shop, 
Garden City Highway. Nite phone 
1408-J.

Wanted To Buy 40
WANTED — One small concrete 
mixer. Phone 2131-J.
'WAN’TED — Men’s clothing and 
shoes. R. L. Carr. 205 S. Main.

AUTOMOBILES

707 S. BIG SPRING
Nice two bedroom frame home; 
living room, large kitchen and 
screened-in back porch. Two room 
tenant house with bath bringing 
nice income. Now vacant. Terms 
if desired.

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel. 79 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.

5 ROOM BRICK
4 blocks nerth of high school. 2 
bedrooms and screen back porch. 
Corner lot. Paved street on side. 
Possession August 20th. Shown by 
appointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

BURNSIDE 
REALTY CO.

Phone 1337 
321 East Texas Ave.

3 room house and 1 room house 
on 8 acres of land — 3 miles 
from town. Barn and out 
houses.
2 .room house to be moved— 
practically new and very well 
built.
4 room house on commercial 
lot—North Weatherford. Room 
for house ov place of business 
on front of lot.
Service Station a n d  living 
quarters on 1.8 acre of land, 
well located.
Helpy-Seify laundry.

Homes oneJ Business 
Listings Soliciteid.

STATE FARM  IN S U R A N C t 
, CO.MPANIES

Flouses For Sale 65

YES!!!
PLENTY OP BUYERS! 

and we need more homes to sell. 
List your real estate with
FRED FROMHOLD

FOR QUICK SALE 
Perhaps I already have a resident
home, lot, or business lot to suit you 
Ph. 2438 or 1406-W 308 W. Texas

FOR SALE by owner — Modern 5 
room and bath, built six months. 
Garage, storage room, paved drive, 
back yard fence, priced to sell, 
possessicn in 30 days. 1405 West 
Washington.^

SAND & GRAVEL
’Processed to meet state and 

federal specifications. 
Delivered In Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.
WEST TEXAS 

SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Ph. 9000 Big Spring, ‘i'ex. Box 561

RICHARDSON'S
NURSERY

’Treating for borers in willow, 
poplar and cottonwood trees a 
specialty.' Now is the time to 
treat and save soft wood trees. 
Soil analyzed to give you proper 
fertilizer fonnula. Any kind of 
trimming and treating on shrubs, 
trees and lawns.

PHONE 332-W

Automobile Supplies 48
FRONT floor mats for 1935 and 
1936 Fords, 1937 and 1938 • Ply- 
mouths, 1937 to 1940 Chevrolets. 
Midland Tire Co. 120> N. Main St.

Autos For Sale 49

FIRE
Save 20%

AU TO
Dividends—25 %

LIFE LOANS
Dividends 4 V-- % City & Ranch

CLOTHES line posts for sale. Ver
non’s Welding Shop, Garden City 
Highway. Night phone 1408-J.

Antiques 23

’41 De Sota, 4-door sedan. ’35 Ford, 
705 W. Kansas.
EXTRA clean 1941 Hudson 2-door. | 
New motor. Call 2081-J.

SOUTH bedroom, private entrance, 
close in. Phone 1026-J.
ROOM at Taylor Lodge. Conven
ient to eating places and business 
district. Phone 278.
COMFORTABLE b e d r o o m  for 
working couple, private entrance, 
adjoining bath. Call 839-J.
SOUTH bed for man. 222 South 
Colorado.

Furnished Apartments 13

GARAGE apartment, bedroom and 
bath, furnished. Close in to town, 
109 West Pennsylvania.
TWO room and 3 room furnished 
apartment, for couple only, no 
childi’en or pets. 500 So. Colorado.

Houses 15

TWO room furnished house. Call 
2149-J.

THREE tiered Dresden lamps, 
beautiful cut glass, mahogany wall 
cabinet, cherrywood antique folding 
rocker, party plates and demitasse 
cups, service for 8 Bavarian China, 
figurines and antique silver coffee 
pot and tray.

MRS. H. L. BRAY 
602 N. M a rien fie ld  Ph. 506 i

FOR SALE: 1938 4-door Oldsmo- 
bile. new tires and good condition. 
301 E. Michigan. L. V. Roberson.
FOR SALE: ’37 Buick, small, 5 
passenger coupe. Good condition 
and good tires. 1202 S. Marien
field.
1940 4-door Master Deluxe Chevro
let, extra clean, good tires, radio, 
heater, in good condition. Call 
148-W.

Musical and Radio 24

STEINWAY, Chickering Grands 
and other good pianos. Terms. We 
deliver. Broach & Thompson Music 
Co., 1081 So. 1st Street, Abilene, 
Phone 2-1443.

25Air Conditioners

’40 BUICK super convertible sedan, 
excellent condition. Also '37 Ford 
tudor. A. P. Williams, 208 E. New 
York.
FOR SALE—’41 Chevrolet business 
coupe, good tires, good condition. 
102 South “I.”

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Buttonhole Attachments, Eights 

and Motors for Singers 
EX-SINGER MAN—Ph. 2453-J 
P. O. Box 484 505 E. Florida

'iiKiiiQiiiiiiuiiiiniiimlimiaiiimmiiiniii'/niiimnrai'iiimh 
I  HOOVER USERS |
I  Our . Hoover -  trained seridce | 
I  man will protect the life and = 
5 efficiency of your cleaner. =
I  M IDLAND I
I  Hordware & Furniture Co. |
= Phone 1560 i
’ /iiimiiiiiitiiiiimniiiciiiiiiiuuiiE/iiiimiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimi?

ONE electric motor with 16” blade 
fan. After 5, 801 N. Marienfield. 
Phone 1212-W.

USED CARS bought and sold. 
T. W. GRIFFIN 

122 E. Wall.

27

SMALL two room furnished house, 
motjern, bills paid. 201 East Cali
fornia.

Refrigerators
FOR SALE—Servel Electrolux. 508 
W. Pennsylvania. Ph. 2125-J.

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 29 !

Autos Wanted ,51

FLAY school and kindergarten. 
Vivian Armontrout. Ph. 1891-J. 1405 
West Kentucky.

Office Machines

Joy's Typewriter Shop
J. D. HART—J. J. HUNTER
4 0 1 '/2  South M arien fie ld

Office Machines 
Cleaned and Repaired 

PHONE 2259

CALL us on anything you have to 
sell. Nix Trading Post. Tel. 9544. 
202 S. Main.
WANTED — Used furniture, cloth
ing or anything of value. We buy, 
sell or trade. Hancock’s Second 
Hand Store. Ph. 210. 315 E. Wall.

Vacuum Cleaners

Painting and Popering

•  Paperhanging
•  Painting
•  Spray Painting

20 years satisfactory service 
m Midland.

Estimates cheerfully given. 
Phone 1589-W 

900 N. W eatherford
PAINTING and papering. Call 
611-W. All work guaranteed. J. F. 
Ootcher.

All Makes
VACUUM CLEANERS

Serviced in 10 towns for patrons 
of lexas Electric Service Co.

W H Y  NOT YOURS?

G BLAINE LUSE
Phone 74

EXPERIENCED stenographer ap- I 
ply in person Tidewater Asso. Oil | 
Co., Geological Dept., Petroleum 
Building.
WANTED: Experienced saleslady. 
Blackwell Bakery. Phone 1101.
WANTED: Experienced automobile 
mechanic. Apply Broadway Mo
tors, Studebaker Sales and Service.

Miscellaneous 20
FURNISHED garage apan'tment. 
Two vacant lots for two or more 
years lease or for sale. Ph. 516-J.
OFFICE space available. 
Durrell. Phone 1600.

See Lee

Wanted To Rent 21

NICELY furnished 2 or 3 
house or apartment. Ph. 
2418 or 1026-W.

bedroom
Emmons,

WANTED to rent — 2 bedroom 
apartment or house, furnished or 
unfurnished. Best of local refer
ences, Permanently located. Will 
pay 4 month rent in advance J.H. 
Bartley, Phone 911-J.

______  I
I

GRASS seed, 75c lb. Hallards Nur- ' 
sery & Floral Co., 1002 W. Front, | 
Ph. 2352. !

WANTED — USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid
MACKEY MOTOR CO.

200 S. Loraine St 
Phone 245

Wearing Apparel 31

AUTOS wanted for salvage, any 
kind. Pry’s Welding Service, Phone 
1367.

H E L B E R T 
&

H E R T

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floor^ - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanks

Ph. 2066-J 800 E. Washington

FOR YOUR

H O U S E
N O V I N G

Write, Wire or Phone
J. S. KIRKPATRICK

P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Successor to J. P. Hinsley
Insimance to meet all requirements

RUTANE
GaSi Tanks, Appliances

FELII COI
West Hwy. 80 Phone 2162-J

RURTON
LINGO

CO.
★

Building Supplies 
Painf-s - Wallpapers 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

“LITTLE COUNTESS” coat, hat, 
and legging set, size 4, excellent 
condition. Phone 643-J.

Automotive Service 52.

Machinery 32

VACUUM CLEANERS
Service all makes of Hoovers. 

Authorized service & genuine parts

JOE B. GOLDEN
Midland Hdwe. Co. Ph. 1500

NATIONAL concern wants ^j'pist, 
pleasant working conditions with 
good hours. Dictaphone experience 
preferred, but not required. Box 
127, Reporter-Telegram.

WANTED
Experienced automobile 

mechanic.
Applicants must be first 
rate mechanics.

TOP SALARIES.
Apply

W ILL IS -W H ITE  
MOTOR CO.

HOUSE or apartment, furnished, 
couple with two children. Perma
nent. Phone 7, Crisman.
WANT furnished or unfurnished 
house or apartment for adults. 
Permanently located. Call 2200. 
Paul MuiTay.

Advertise or be Forgotten.

Venetian Blinds
VENETIAN BLINDS

Custom made, wood or metal. Blinds 
repainted, new tape cords. Write 
H. E. McCain Venetian Blind Mfg. 
Co., 510 S. Chadbourne St., Phone 
4622, San Angelo, Texas.

WHY NOT BE THE WATKINS
dealer in the city of Midland. 
Permanent, pleasant and highly 
profitable. Established d e a l e r s  
earning over $1A0 an hour. Re
quirements: good reputation, and 
a desire to make good. For parti
culars write the J. R. WATKINS 
CO., 72-80 W. Iowa, Memphis 2. 
Tenn.

WANTED TO RENT: 4, 5 or 6 
room house or apartment. Prefer 
unfurnished, will take partly fur
nished or unfurnished. Permanent
ly assiged here with CAA. Mr. 
Johnson, Phone 940- Ext. 20 dur
ing office hours, 2423-M after 5 
p. m.
V/ANT to rent 2 room apartment, 
unfm-nished. 903 So. Marienfield. 
Phone 1685 or 863-W.

ELECTRIC HYDRO-JET WATER 
PUMPS & PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

Berkeley Or Jacuzzi makes. 
Attractive finance plan.

Midland Tractor Co.
Phone 1688

or Big Spring Tractor Co., Ph. 938.
SIXTH horse power dust and ex
plosion proof heavy duly motor 
with 16 inch four blade fan, both 
new. $37.50. 501 No. Big Spring 
St. Phone 1859-J.

JOE HUNT'S GARAGE
Mechanical, Body and Paint AVork 

Prompt, Efficient Service; 
Opposite Banner Creamery.

119 No. Weatherford Plione GS9

Poultry and Supplies 34
NICE fryers, $1.00 each this week 
only. Green’s Place, out North Big 
Spring St., turn left on Hart St., 
v/atch for sign.

Trailers 54
FOR SALE — Two wheel trailer
with tires. 307 North 
839-R.

"D” , Phone

ONE 20 ft. Alma house trailer for
sale. Parked with 
Gi'and Palls, Texas..

Pat Ayers,

FOR SALE—Equity in 20 ft. 1341 | 
Plymouth house trailer. 411 East I 
Illinois. j
Bicycles and Motorcycles 58 !
SAME as new boy’s bicycle for 
sale, $40.00. Call 1002-W after 6 
o'clock.

FRYERS at 707 S. Weatherford.
NICE large fryers for sale. Joe 
Barnett, l'/6 miles N. Big Spring St.
FRYERS for sale at 510 South 
Colorado.

V/ANTED to rent or lease by res
ponsible couple with no child: en 
or pets, 5 or 6 room unfurnished 
house or apartment. Room 405, 
Crawford Hotel.

Pets 36

REAL ESTATE

Houses For Sale 65

PRICED for quick sale, owner 
transferred, pure bred blonde cock
er spaniel. 305 S. Pecos. Ph. 1738-W

WANTED — Capable lady office 
clerk. Must have some office ex

perience. Apply Banner Creamery.

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22
FOR SALE — Baby carriage and
jathinette, good condition. Phone
2362-J.

STUDIO couch, breakfast table

PEDIGREED collie pups for sale. 
Males S25.00, females $20.00. 904
N. Big Spring St. Ph. 1335.
SCRATCHING dogs, due to sc- 
called “summer eczema,” fleas, 
ticks, lice, ear and sarcopic mange, 
lingworin, dog odor, and other af- 
nictioiis—23 in all. Brush or spray

800 WEST Louisiana by owner, 
$15,600.00. Buy today, move in to- i 
morrow. Call 2377 after 7 p. m.

and 4 chairs. 1103 W. Kentucky.
sheen. U.sed by leading kennels. J 
Midland Drug Co. *

Fif t e e n  single room cottages, all 
with private bath and completely 
furnished. Can be moved in one ’ 
day and lived in second day. Has 
electric wiring and fixtures com -! 
piete. Ph. 9521, Big Spring, Texas, j

FOR SALE—2 room house to be I 
moved. Mrs. Bill Skeen, 309 .South | 
Marienfield. Phone 1645. I
NEW 6 room, 5 or 10 acres tract,! 
3 miles out on pavement. Butane' 
and electricity. Phone 1477-W. '

Builds Beautiful Homes
-  that Last Longer and Cost Less
Dunbrik is the super-brick. Truer in form than or
dinary brick. Higher in insulation value# lighter in 
weight. Dense . . . strong • • • moisture resistant . . .  fire 
safe. More color variety than any other brick can show. ̂
In addition, Dunbrik-Dunstone construction costs less —  
much less. So much less that it puts high-grade masonry 
into the price range of frame# with lower depreciation 
every year thereafter.
Visit our plant and see the product. If not# write or 
telephone for literature and prices.

DANIEL & NILSSON
End of West 10th St.'

ODESSA, TEXAS 
Phones: 533 and 1810

Authorized Ounbrik 
Manuloeturer

:i:::::x 3==r
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6 ROOM NEW STUCCO

Well improved, outside of city 
limits. About 3 ‘ i acres of land, 2 
baths, Venetian blinds, large kit
chen with linoleum drain board, 
basement, lots of out buildings. 
Priced to sell this week. Exclusively

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

Exaggeration

5 ROOM  FRAME '
Nice 2 bedroom house on lot 75 x | 
140’ on corner lot. Enclosed back | 
yard. Ready to move into on the i 
15th. Priced to sell this week. I 
Shown by appointment only. j

BARNEY GRAFA |
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106 |

TO EE MOVED — 3 room house | 
with bath, qiiick sale, immediate I 
possession. 804 So. Dallas St. j
FOR lease, 5 room and bath. W. j 
V. Lovelady, 2nd house south A. i

I
and M. Packing Co., nights only.
DUPLEX on paved street, 505 No. 
Marienfield; 3 rooms and break
fast rocm each side; two sets 
plumbing and meters; Vi vacant 
now; other rented $40.00; com- 
lilete with furniture, two Frigid- 
aires; also double garage, price 
$8400.00, $4000.00 cash, balance
financed.

J. F. FRIBERG
108 S. Colorado St.—Ptipne 123

SIX ROOM house, three bedrooms, 
v/ith furniture, now vacant, loca
tion 733 W, Indiana, walking dis
tance of business district and 
schools. 'Price furnished $4750.00, 
unfurnished $4500.00; will finance 
$3000.00 at $50.00 per month plus 
interest at 6%.

J. F. FRIBERG
108 S. Colorado St.—Phone 123

PiOUSE to move, 24x20 box-strip 
painted, good roof, sheetrock in
side; wired, piped for gas; two 
sinks and commode; also furni
ture. $1500.00, pay $300.00 cash, 
$25.00 to $50.00 month.

J. F. FRIBERG
108 S. Colorado St.—Phone 123

tmi
When it comes to making a 
fish story taller, photographer 
Ray Miller is in a class by 
himself. Using thick lensed 
camera he transforms 16- 
pound Great Northern pike he 
caught at Waldhof, Ontario, 
into monster his own size— 

and he’s a six-footer.

Lofs For Sole
Jesler Lead Rainey 

w i B y  153,176 Voles
CORNER lot 80x140 on Michigan I r iATTA' t  
St„ in Park Hill Addition. Phone'
2448-W.
TWO south front lots, close in, 
700 hlock West Kentucky, all utili
ties available. $750.00 each.

J. F. FRIBERG
108 S. Colorado St.—Phone 123

5 LOTS with 250 foot frontage in 
northwest section, close in, by 
owner. Call 1527-R.

Farms For Sale 68

(/P)— The positions of 
leaders in the governor’s race re
mained unchanged Saturday as the 
Texas Election Bureau released the 
virtually complete results.

The Texas Election Bureau esti
mated that all but 2,000 votes cast 
in the July 27 Democratic primary 
now have been accounted for.

The final count gave Beauford

s , s ,  j s r  B . =^ ___, I . .  Ramey in the run-off. ’ March saidSadler 105,097, and John Lee Smith I
V ’ last tabulation in the c l o s e  | L°!e_Jheir_ votes, adding^_tha_t he

Candidates Take 
To Road In Drive 
For Texas Votes

By DAVE CHEAVENS 
Associated Press Staff

Homer P. Rainey hits the road 
again and Beauford H. Jester takes 
to the air early this week in their 
run-off campaign for governor.

Rainey will start in Nacogdoches 
Monday with a night rally and 
Jester opens his drive with a radio 
speech at 7:30 p. m. over the Texas 
State Network in Dallas. While 
Rainey has another open-air meet
ing at Athens Tuesday night. Jester 
again goes on the radio with a talk 
over KRLD froin Dallas.

Jester’s run-off tour will begin 
Wednesday when he speaks at 
Kaufman, Greenville and Paris.

He was planning .speeches three 
times daily while Ramey’s schedule 
caled for night speeches only, with 
the days given over to working the 
town squares of as many commun
ities as he could make.

Both candidates had scarcely 
paused for breath between the first 
and second primaries.

Jester took off with a radio speech 
from San Antonio Thursday in 
which he said that ‘"lexas must I 
choose between Democracy and Left 
Wing radicalism.”

Rainey opened his run-off drive 
for votes at Austin where he said; 
’’The' issue is reaction against pro
gressive Democracy, do-nothingism 
against action.”
Other State Races

While chief interest in the run
off centered on the gubernatorial 
campaign, candidates in other races 
were planning their tactics.

Allan Shivers, who faces Boyce 
House on the showdown for lieu- 
tenant-governor, will spend the first 
part of the week conferring with 
his workers in several Texas cities, 
and formally open with a statewide 
radio address from Houston Thurs
day.

Jesse Owens, who is in a run
off with Incumbent Judge Tom L. 
Beauchamp for the Court of Crimi
nal Appeals, said he would continue 
making speeches in as many places 
as possible over the state, as he did 
in the first primary.

Owens announced at Austin that 
one of his opponents in the first 
primary, Joseph Donnell Dickson, 
has given him his endorsement in 
the run-off race.

Caso March, sixth man in the 
gubernatorial chase, said at Dallas 
that he would “have no part of

Grand Ole Opry To Be In Texas

X

I THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, MIDL.AND, TEXAS, AUG. 4, 1946—5

I No Shows In Latest DST Attempted At 
I Crockett County Ellenburger Wildcat

A

ranchman, signs a contract that takes NBC’s far^us &aird 
Ole Opiy away fiom Nashville for the first time in its more than 20-year history when it opens the 
f i s t  annual North Texas Pair August 24 at Arlington Downs. Looking on are Glenn Tm'pin left of 
Arlington, secretary of the fair, and Harry L. Stone, manager of Nashville" w lM  md"o station. ’

goner is president of the fair association. Wag-

FOR SALE; 160 A. farm, 80 A. in 
cultivation. Good house, 4 rooms 
and bath. Dairy barn. Butane 
and electricity. 1 '- miles south El 
Campo. Call any time after 6 p. m. 
Gus Teinert.

Ranches For Sale 69

OLD CREWS RANCH
on Gaines and Andrews County line.

MRS. H. E. MAST
1919 28th St.

Lubbock, Texa.s Ph. 2-2782

Business Property For Sale 70
FOR SALE; Office building, mod
ern steam heat, convenient to ev
ery thing. Tom Ayers P. O. Box 
503, Phone 900, Roswell, New Mex
ico.

FOR SALE
One new b rick  business 

bu ild ing  under construction.
50x100 feet floor space. 

Containing 5,000 feet of floor space 
Will be completed i'n 60 days. 

Walls and roof already complete. 
Might consider long term lease 

and finish to suit tenant.
BOX 25,

MIDLAND, ’TEXAS.

race for attorney general gave 
Price Daniel 568.922 and Pat Neff, 
Jr., 553,980. A total of 1,121,660 
votes were cast in this race.

The vote did not exceed the 1940 
all-time high in the governor’s race 
primary, as had been expected. 
The total counted so far is 1,161,- 
576, two contested boxes in Harris i 
County, plus the unaccounted 2,000 
votes, would bring this total to ap
proximately 1,175,000 for 1946 as 
compared with the record 1940 to
tal of 1,189,311.

planned to seek the office in the 
next primary.

Livestock

Acreages For Sale 71

20 acres, adjoins MAPS on east. 
4 room house, corral, barn and 
modern chicken houses, electric 
pressure water system, swimming 
pool. For information write Pete 
E. ’Turner, 802 Willis Street, Abi
lene, Texas. t
EIGHTY acres, all grass, nice 
modern improvements, house, barn 
raid chicken hous; 2 miles East 
off Garden City Highway; $10,- 
500.00, assume $4500 balance cash 
or trade for residence in town.

J. F. FRIBERG
108 S. Colorado St.—Phone 123

Real Estate Wanted 72

WE GET RESULTS!
TED THOMPSON A G EN C \ 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
We Can Write Your Insurance 

and Arrange Your Loans
113 Wilkinson Bldg.—Phone 823

FORT WORTH —(/P)— Cattle; 
compared week ago; good and choice 
steers and yearlings steady, beef 
cows 50 lower, ,fat calves 25-50 
lower, Stockers unchanged to un
evenly lower. Week’s tops: choice 
beef steers 19.00, choice yearlings
18.00, cows 14.00, calves 17.00. 
Week’s bulks; medium to good 
steers and yearlings 13.00-17.50, me
dium to good cows 10.00-13.00, good 
and choice fat calves 14.00-16.00, 
medium to good stackers 11.00-
14.50.

Hogs: compared to week Stgo; 
butcher hogs 4.00-25 higher, sows 
4.00 higher, Stocker pigs steady to 
50 higher. Week’s tops: butcher 
hogs 24.50, sows 22.00, stacker pigs
18.50. Closing bulk: good and 
choice 180 pounds up 24.00-50, good 
and choice 145-175 pounds 22.00- 
23.75, sows 22.00; stocker pigs 16.00-
18.00.

Sheep: compared week ago: good 
spring lambs steady to 25 lower, 
common and medium springers 50- 
LOO lower, aged sheep 50-75 lower. 
Week’s tops: spring lambs 17.00, 
aged ewes and wethers 7.75, feeder 
lambs 13.50. Closing bulk: good 
spring lambs 16.00-50, common and 
medium springers 12.50-15.25.

Carlton W. Galbraith 
Enlists In Air Corps

The recruiting officer at Midland 
Army Air Field has enlisted Carlton 
W. Galbraith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles C. Galbraith of 907-A West 
College Street, Midland, for three 
years’ service with the Army Air 
Forces in the Caribbean Defense 
Command.

Foodhandler School 
Will Be Held Here

A foodhandlers short training 
course will be held Tuesday, Wednes- 
and ’Thursday in the City-County 
Auditorium, Dr. John R. ’Turner, 
new director of the Midland City- 
County Health Unit, announced 
Saturday.

Classes will start promptly at 
8:30 a. m. each morning and will 
be taught by Graham Smoot, se
nior sanitarian.

This is the third foodhandlers 
school conducted in Midland. The 
first large school, sponsored by the 
Midland Junior Chamber of Com
merce, was held in June and a 
make-up course followed.

Smoot announced all new food- 
handlers in the city and those who 
do not now hold a license may 
become eligible for a license by at
tending the course. A city ordi
nance requires a certificate of all 
persons handling food and drink in 
establishments in Midland.

The course will include motion 
pictures, slides, demonstrations and 
discussions on basic points in food 
handling. The public is invited to 
the school.

Water Camp Applications 
Due In Scout Office

Application of Midland Boy Scouts 
for a water activities camp at Port 
Stockton, August 12-17. are due in 
the Scout office here by Monday.

W. A. (Bill) Martin of Midland 
will be camp director at Fort Stock- 
ton.

The camp offers instruction in 
swimming and life saving. Scouts 
may pass various tests.

LEAVES ON VACATION

Miss Ophelia Green, secretary at 
the Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
left Sunday for a two-weeks vaca
tion in California.

Read the Classifieds.

These Vefs Prefer Khaki

Ssetteiofetlirfiiip

WANTED AT ONCE
I need at once nice homes for sale 
For immediaie sale call

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

m THf
8EISUL8R

Advertise or be Forgotten. I s' '/0'.

DR. C. L. BRADY
Palmer Graduate

Chiropractor

Neurocolometer - X-Roy 

o ffice  at

407-A  WEST ILLINO IS ST.
Call 1256 For Appointment.

They want in again. This group of veterans is shown taking the 
oath as they re-enlisted under the Army’s new enlistment program. 
They decided kliaki was better than the pin-stripe suit they dreamed

of overseas.

Extension Wells 
In Chaves And 
Lea Completed

HOBBS, N. M. — Extension wells 
have been completed on the south 
side of the Caprock field in Chaves 
County, and on the south side of 
the West Roberts field, in Lea 
County.

Great Western Producers, Inc., 
No. 1-B Maxwell-State, 660 feet 
from south and 1,980 feet from east 
lines of section 12-l3s-31e, in South
east Chaves County, and a stepout 
on the south side of the proven 
area in the Caprock field, made a 
24-hour flowing potential of 432 
barrels of oil from red sand pay at 
31)22-56 feet, natural, through open 
tubing.

The Texas Company No. 13-0 
State, 660 feet from north and west 
lines of section 12-l7s-32e, and an 
outpost to the West Roberts field, 
in West-Central Lea County, swab
bed and flowed at the rate of 125 
barrels of oil per day from pay sec
tion between 4,177-4,250 feet, in 
lime. The zone at 4,190-4,240 feet 
had been shot with 120 quarts of 
nitro-glycerine.
To Test Ellenburger

Tide Water Associated Oil Com
pany No. 2 Clifton, northwest out
post to production from the Ellea- 
burger, in the Brunson field, adja
cent to Eunice, in East-Central Lea 
County, was preparing to drill out 
cement, perforate casing and test in 
the Ellenburger.

The project drilled to total depth 
of 8,096 feet and cemented 5 1/2- 

I inch casing at that point. The El
lenburger was topped at 8,010 feet, 
on an elevation of 3,443 feet.

The formation had shown it would 
produce oil and gas, before the cas
ing was run, and operator expects 
to complete a well of some size. It 
is 660 feet from south and 810 feet 
from west lines of section 4-22s-37e.

Repollo Oil Company (Sinclair 
Prairie) No. I Simmons, wildcat in 
southeast quarter of section 25- 21s- 
3’7e, and about two miles east and 
slightly north of Eunice, had pene
trated below 8,373 feet, in an un
identified lime section and was 
drilling ahead.
No Increase Developed

C. W. Chancellor No. 1 State, 
Central Lea County wildcat, about 
two miles east of the Maljamar 
fieW, and in southeast quarter of 
section 27-17s-33e, had reached 
4,682 feet, and was drilling ahead 
in hard, dry lime.

The section from 4,540 feet to 
about 4,560 feet, had shown for 
about 250,000 cubic feet of gas and 
around 10 barrels of oil per day. 
No signs of increased production 
have been (Jeveloped below 4,560 
feet.

Contract depth is 4,700 feet, and 
unless, better indications of oil and 
gas are found by the time that 
poirt is reached, the project prob- 
ablj' will be abandoned and plugged.

Csats and Foster No. 1 H. S. 
Record,, old shallow dry hole located 
1,650 feet from north and 330 feet 
from east lines of section 15-20s- 
36e, and 1,650 feet west of a pro
ducer on the west side of the 
Eunice-Monument field, in Central- 
East Lea County, was at total depth 
of 3,904 feet, and was treating the 
section , between the bottom of the 
5 1/2-inch casing, cemented at 3,650 
feet, and the total depth, with acid.

That zone Irad shown some oil, 
naturaL Testing after acid will start 
early in the week.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 Black HUls unit, Southwest Chav
es County exploration, in section 
31-37s-20e, and about 25 miles west 
of Artesia, was making hole below 
1,605 feet in anhydrite.

Drilling has been slowed up on 
account of cavities which have 
caused loss circulation. This wildcat 
is slated to go to around 8,000 feet.

Union Oil Company of California 
No. 1-A McMiUen, South-Central 
Ctero County prospector in section 
9-25s-13e. had drilled under 5,158 
feet in lime, and was continuing.

The Pure Oil Company No. 1 
Federal, in section 31-3n-28e, in 
Northeast Bedaca County, about 13 
miles east of Port Sumner, was 
making hole past 4,499 feet in an 
unidentified lime.

Richfield Oil Corporation No. 1 
Drought-Booth, wildcat in McKin
ley County, in section 4-15s-6w, and 
on southeast side of the San Juan 
Basin of Northwest New Mexico, 
was coring at 7,141 feet, in granite
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HENDERSON-McMILLIAN 
ARE GOING INDEPENDENT
—A new firm of independent oil 
operators will start functioning in 
Midland Sept. 1. The concern will 
be composed of W. Dave Hender
son and J. Guy McMillian.
—Both are well known in the in
dustry. Henderson currently is dis
trict geologist for Phillips Petro
leum Company for West Texas and 
New Mexico. Prior to that he was 
with Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
about 16 years.
—When he shifted from Stanolind 
to Phillips, late in 1945, Dave was 
division geologist for the company 
at Port Worth. He had gone to 
that job after serving about two 
and one-half years as district ge
ologist in Midland.
—McMillian, who has been division 
landman for Stanolind in Fort 
Worth more than two years, left 
Midland to take that job. He was 
district landman here for a con
siderable time. His first experience 
in oil business was in production 
work with the old Yount-Lee Oil 
Company. He followed that by do
ing land work and he has also 
handled legal matters, as he has a 
law degree.
—They plan to open an office here 
and do general oil development 
work. Henderson will do consulting 
geology and McMillian will handle 
brokei'age and other activities.
—Both have resigned their present 
connections affective Sept. 1. Their 
successors have not been announc
ed.

JOHN W ARD GOES W IT H  
GOLDSM ITH COM M ITTEE
—John Ward, who has been doing 
petroleum engineering for the 
Railroad Commission of Texas in 
the Midland district since his re
turn from the Navy several months 
ago, has resigneel and is now a field 
engineer for the Goldsmith Pool

tions, for its Midland headquarters 
at this time, is just a fair sample 
of the way the industry generally 
looks on the future of the oil bus
iness in the Permian Basin. Simi
lar expansion programs, from other 
companies may be expected.* s s
M EXICO ASKS PRIVATE 
OIL CONCERNS FO R HELP
—The Mexican government is ask
ing bids from private operators 
and companies for the testing for 
oil on a 75,000-acre concession near 
San Ignacio in Sinaloa.
—The call for bids stated the 
agreement will be made on a 30- 
year term and that the govern
ment will take 12 1,'2 per cent of 
the production in royalties.
—Tlris is the first official call to 
private business to bid on the de
velopment of Mexican oil resom'ces 
since the government expropriated 
most foreign oil properties in 1938. 
—The announcement carried no 
restrictions prohibiting foreigners 
or foreign companies from bidding 
on the concession.
—It is generally known in the oil 
industry that Mexico’s efforts to 
operate its petroleum development 
and producing business under gov
ernment control has been far from 
satisfactory—in fact, it has been 
a flat failiu’e.
—The lesson the Mexican govern
ment apparently has learned, that 
the nation cannot do a good job 
of developing and handling its 
natural resources under absolute 
government control and operation, 
as evidenced by the call for help 
from private enterprise—either do
mestic or foreign, should be a 
warning to the United States. It 
should be sufficient evidence that 
this country does not want or need 
government control, operation or 
expropriation of the petroleum— 
either as the result of a direct

Engineering Committee.« ft «
MANY RUMORS HAVE 
BEEN GENERATED
—Many rumors have circulated and 
much surmising has been done in 
recent weeks regarding the grape
vine reports that Shell Oil Corn-

over — or thi'ough indirect 
means, such as unnecessary regu
lations or unfair and unjust taxes 
—as are regularly proposed by un
informed and misinformed persons 
—particularly in political cam
paigns and in legislative assemblies.ft ft ft

; AAOW DC RESEARCH
pany, Inc., was planning to enlarge j p r o g r a m  TO CONTINUE 
its personnel and activities in Mid- 
land.
—Altarumors came to a head last 
week when it was announced Shell 
had taken a long-term lease on a 
large amount of space in the Pe
troleum Building. ... .....
—No official informationJhas been plaguing the industry
released by Shell regaidmg —That program was instigated in
many more persons will be added permian Basin and J. E. War- 
to its Midland payroll when a j.gjj qj Midland is chairman of the
additional office . accomo a i i-s, gjsggjgjiQn’s committee directing

—The American Association of Oil- 
well Drilling Contractors has an
nounced it will continue dui^rg 
the next 12 months the research 
program started about a year ago 
to try to eliminate the large 
amount of drillstem troubles which

become available.
—Some rumors have the company 
moving as many as 250 new fami
lies to Midland. If such is done.

the work, which is being done by 
the Battelle Memorial Institute of 
Columbus, Ohio.

Recent reports reveal that much' ----- -   ̂ -ll i. 11 “ —A 1 QJJUX bO ic v c a i  bllCVb iillAVylAthe migration will not all be su - aii.ga,jy has been accomplish-
den or at one time.
—It is known that the functions of 
the Midland set-up of Shell are to 
be expanded. To what extent re
mains to be seen. However, that 
program will, in all probability, 
cause more persons to be added to 
the staff here.
—Shell representatives assert none

ed by the project and the continu
ed study is expected to effect fur
ther improvements.* 9 «
DURRELL TO PROVIDE 
NEW OFFICE SPACE
—Lee Durrell is doing sometlring 
about relieving the shortage of of
fice space in Midland. He has leas

of the tenants now occupying, space approximately 5,000 square feet 
in the Petroleum Building covered 
by the new lease, will be summarily 
dumped into the street, without be
ing given an opportunity to find 
other quarters.
—The action of Shell, in starting 
a definite program based on plans 
for from ten to 15 years of operat

wash, according to unofficial 
sources.

A new project in North-Central 
Eddy County is Skelly Oil Company 
No. 11-B Dow, located at center of 
northwest quarter of northwest 
Quarter of. section 28-17s-31e. It Is

of folor space in the basement of 
the Crawford Hotel formerly used 
for storage, and is remodelling it 
and will be ready soon to offer por
tions of it. for lease.
—He says he is going to air-con
dition the rooms and plans to build 
partitions to suit the tenants.

HOW ARD PROPERTIES 
CHANGE OWNERS
—Tobe Foster of Lubbock reports 
that he had bought the interests Ellenburger wildcat, in section 1,

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1-GG University, Northeast 
Crockett County Ellenburger wild
cat, about 12 miles southeast ol the 
Burkhart field, nearest production 
from the lower Ordovician, at
tempted a drillstem test at 8,024-47 
feet.

The tool was in the hole one 
hour and 30 minutes. The packer 
failed at the end of one hour. Re
covery was 2,460 feet of drilling 
mud, with no shows of oil, gas or 
water.
Will Try Again

Operator was slated to core ahead 
for a short distance and attempt' 
another drillstem test. Location is 
in southwest corner of section 12, 
block 39, University survey. A core 
through the zone covered by the 
latest drillstem test had some signs 
of bleeding distillate.

The Texas Company No. 1-G 
Fraser, East Winkler County semi- 
wildcat, one-half mile north of 
the Wheeler field, was making 
hole below 7,745 feet, in Devonian 
chert, topped at 8,730 feet on an 
elevation of 3,155 feet.

According to some geologists 
that puts the Texaco project 348 

■ feet low to Cities Service OH 
Company No. 1 Wheeler, one-half 
mile south, which has shown for 
production from both the De
vonian and from the Fusselman 
section of the Silurian, and which 
was making hole below 9,933 feet 
in lime and shale, at last report. 
Texaco 1-G Fraser will be drilled 

to about 7,750 feet and a drillstem 
test run on the top of the De
vonian.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
and Westbrook-Thompson No. 35-A 
Hendi'ick, West-Central Winkler 
County wildcat, which entered the 
Ellenburger at 13,385 feet, is bot
tomed at 13,416 feet, and was trying 
to loosen 'stuck drill pipe.

Operator plans to core ahead to 
about 13,450 feet and take a drill- 
stem test.
Another Low One 

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1-E Walton, 1,980 feet from 
north and east lines of section 20, 
block 77, psl sm-vey, and on the 
northwest side of the Keystone- 
Ellenburgfir field, in North-Centi’al 
Winkler, stopped at 11,156 feet, in 
Simpson shale, and plugged back to 
9,220 feet.

A string of pipe will be run and 
shows of possible production in the 
Montoya, upper Ordovician, and In 
the Silurian, and Devonian, will be 
tested.

It is understood that the explo
ration was extra low on the lower 
beds.

Ralph Lowe No. 1 Sealy-Smith, 
West-Southeast Winkler County 
discovery from the Holt and 
Clear Fork sections of the Per
mian, in northwest corner of sec
tion 71, block A, G&MMB&A 
survey, and two and one-half 
miles west of closest production 
in the North Monahans field, has 
progressed to 5,465 feet, in lime, 
and was continuing.
H. W. Snowden No. 1 Griffin, 

Reeves County wildcat, in section 
25, block C-12, psl survey, which 
had been shutdown several weeks 
on a total depth of 4,003 feet, in 
anhydrite, has resumed drilling 
and was making hole below 4,050 
feet, in the Delaware lime. Top 
on that formation had not been 
reported.
Turner ’Twisted Off 

Humble No. 1 Turner, East Mid
land County wildcat about 12 miles 
southeast of Midland, which is 
slated to go to 11,500 feet, or pro
duction at a lesser deptlf, was bot
tomed at 4,309 feet in lime, fishing 
for twisted off drill pipe.

Lion Chemical Corporation No. 1 
Strom, Southwest Scui'ry County 
prospector, to 3,000 feet, in section 
198, block 97. H&TC survey, had 
penetrated below 2,876 feet in dry 
lime, and was going ahead.

The Texas Company No. 1-P 
State, (University), discovery for 
production in the Tubb-Permian, 
in northwest quarter of section 
15, block 12, University survey, 
and about sLx miles northwest of 
the Martin field, in Southwest 
Andrews County, was preparing 
to take official potential test and 
complete.
The project had flowed from 125 

baiTels to 150 barrels of oil per day 
from section at 7,170-7,250 feet, 
where a total of 11,000 gallons of 
acid have been injected.

Humble No. 2 G. H. Cowden, 
East Crane County exploration, in 
section 20, block X, CCSD&RGNG 
survey, about five and one-half 
miles southwest of Crane, had 
reached 10,125 feet, in a lime, un
officially reported to be Ellenbur
ger, and was taking a drillstem test. 
Another Shot of Acid 

Humble No. 1-B G. H. Cowden, in 
section 14, block X, CCSD&RGNG 
survey, and also in East Crane, was 
swabbing on perforations at 7,625- 
7,825 feet, after re-treating with 
3,000 gallons of acid.

It was recovering spent acid and 
some small amounts of oil. Volume 
of gas was increasing.

The Atlantic Refining Com
pany No. l-S-31 University, in 
the block 31 field, in East-Cen
tral Crane, and 660 feet from 
north and cast lines of section 
28, block 31, University survey, 
completed for a 24-hour potential 
of 209.46 barrels of 42.4 gravity 
oil, flowing through a 3/8-inch 
choke, from pay at 8,600-8,956 
feet, which had been treated with 
5,000 gallons of acid. Gas-oil 
ratio was 1,525-1. i
E. E. Fogelson and Cosden Pe

troleum Corporation No. 1-D-C 
University, Southwest Ector County

3-S, one mile south of Dohro, had 
reached 4,375 feet, and was drill
ing ahead. No signs of commer
cial production have been reported.

Roy Golston, et al. No. 1 Moody 
estate, South-Central Ward County 
wildcat, in section 32, block 34. 
H&TC survey, about nine and one- 
half miles northwest of Grand 
Falls, drilled to 851 feet, and .set 
10 3/4-inch casing at 840 feet, with 
400 sacks of cement.

The plug will be drilled, out early 
in the week and the project will 
drill ahead toward its objective of 
3,000 feet, or pay at a higher level. 

Argo Oil Corporation No. 1 
Dora Roberts Southeast Reeves 
County wildcat, in section 294, 
block 13, H&GN survey, and 13 
miles northeast of Balmorhea, 
had progressed below 12,762 feet 
in sand, and was drilling ahead.

Last shows of oil and gas re
ported from the project were 
above 11,640 feet.
Olson Drilling Company No. 1 

Roots estate. Central Pecos County 
wildcat, which had tested for 
around 12 barrels of oil per hour, 
swabbing natural, on sandy lime 
section at 2,731-2,801 feet, shot that 
formation with 140 quarts of nitro
glycerine, and was cleaning out, at 
2,710 feet.

Operator reported that some oil 
was showing in the hole, but no 
tests have been undertaken since 
the shot.

The project is in section 17, block 
118, T&S’TL survey, and about six 
miles east of Fort Stockton.

Argo No. 1 Mitchell, in section 
40, block 1, TW&NG survey, in 
East Presidio County, had pro
gressed below 6,408 feet in sand 
and chert, and was continuing. 
Rumors Are Floating 

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
Clark, North Glasscock County 
wildcat to the Ellenburger, eight 
miles north of Garden City and in 
section 48, block 53, TP survey, 
T-3-S, had reached 9,288 feet, in 
a lime, understood to be the 
Strawn-Pennsylvanian.

Unofficial sources indicated that 
some sort of testing might be in 
progress at the prospector late Sat
urday.

Duncan Drilling Company No. 1 
B. M. Newton, Northwest Howard 
County wildcat, in section 9, block 
33, TP survey, T-l-N, and seven 
miles north of Big Spring, has been 
plugged and abandoned on a total 
depth of 3,225 feet, in dry lime. 
No indications of production were 
reported from any section of the 
exploration.

Shell No. 1 Pinson, West-Cen
tral Andrews County wildcat, to 
the Ellenburger in section 3, 
block A-42, psl survey, and one 
mile southwest of same company’s 
No. 1 Nelson, recent discovery 
from the lower Ordovician forma
tion, had penetrated past 10,432 
feet', in Simpson shale. It is ex
pected to encounter the Ellen- 
burger soon.
Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 1 

Bursori, East Hockley County wild
cat, in section 8, block A, R. M. 
Thompson survey, about six miles 
northeast of Smyer, was making 
hole past 6,210 feet, in lower Per
mian lime. It is contracted to 
7,500 feet, or production at a lesser 
depth.

Transweslern And 
Sunray Oil Firms 
Announce Merger
The merger of Transwestern Oil 

Company into the Sunray Oil Cor
poration became effective Friday 
following approval of stockholders 
of both companies on July 19 and 
completion of final arrangements 
last week.

A. A. Seeligson, president of 
Transwestern, and C. F. Urschel, a 
member of the Transv/estern board, 
have been named to the board of 
directors of Sunray. Other adjust
ments of executive personnel will be 
announced later, according to C. H. 
Wright, Sunray president.

As a result of the merger. Sun- 
ray’s daily oil production of about 
22,000 barrels will be increased to 
about 35,000 barrels, and the com
pany’s crude oil reserves will be 
more than doubled.

Transwestern’s production, hav
ing a daily net allowable of about 
12,600 barrels, is obtained from 299 
wells in Texas, 245 in Kansas, 96 
in Oklahoma, and one in Illinois. 
Non-producing leases aggregating 
approximately 316,000 acres, include 
10’7,300 acres in Texas.

Most of the records and some of 
the personnel in ’Ti-answestern’s 
main offices in San Antonio will 
be transfei red to Sunray headquar
ters' in Tulsa.

"ATTEKTION!"

of L. C. Harrison of Dallas and 
Lubbock in 21 wells in the latan- 
East Howard field, in Howard

one location south of production in | County. The consideration was not 
the Grayburg-Jackson field and is , revealed, 
to drill to around 2.500 feet to try | • * *
to develop production in the zone NEW MEN AT STANOTEX

block 35, University sui-vey, and in 
the Penwell shallow field, had pro
gressed below 8,405 feet, in lime 
and chert, and was continuing.
In South-Central Ector 

Brasted. Hyer and Hedberg No. 
1 Henderson, South-Central Ector

which is productive in the nearby —New men in the Standard 
pool. I (Continued on Page 6)

Oil I County prospector to 4,500 feet, in I section 6. block 43, TP survey, T-

Building Gonfractors —  
Ranchers —  Welding 
and Machine Shops

We have on hand about 4 
carloads of all sizes Tank Steel 
from 3/16 incli to 1 inch and 
Structural Steel and ’Tubular 
goods, suitable for building pur
poses ranging from 1 to 24 
inches in Beams, Channels, 
Angels and Steel Rails. Also 
5 inch Hydraulic Seamless Steel, 
still tubes and some 16 inch,
18 inch and 30 inch pipe suit
able for culverts. It interested,' 
contact—

OIL FIELD SALVAGE CO.
Box 1362— Odessa, Texas—Ph. 191
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Murder Trial Set 
For Sepiember 3

GARDEN CITY — Earl H. Wil- 
liam.s has been arraigned in 70th 
District Court here on charge of 
the lonely ranch house murder of 
his wife. He pleaded innocent.

The case has been set for Sep
tember 3 here. A large .special jury 
venire will be called.

Williams is held v/ithouj bond.

Budget' Boss

Prowlers Didn't 
Fare Very Well
Prowlers didn’t fare so well in 

Midland Friday night.
One was picked up by police. 

One was shot at by a citizen with 
a shotgun. The third ran away 
hurriedly.

Boll Soys New Congress 
Will Pass Labor Laws

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Proposals j 
embracing a new', over-all govern- . 
ment labor policy designed to re
duce the threat of national tieups 
by industry-wide strikes will be I 
laid before Congress when it re- > 
turns, Senator Ball (R-Minn) said 
Saturday.

Ball said that with the help of 
colleagues of like views he intends 
to draft during the legislative va
cation a rounded program he be
lieves a Democratic-Republican co
alition will support.

Ball said he thinks that after the 
November elections congressional 
support for an extensive revlsibn of 
the labor laws w’ill be strong enough 
to enact changes in the law despite 
any President opposition. President 
Truman vetoed the Case Bill in 
which the 79th Congress attacked 
the problem,' and his disapproval j 
was upheld.

lana

to the music o f

M A R K
C L E M E N S
A N D  HIS ORCHESTRA

In the gay, rustic Log Cabin—here you can have the time of 
your life! Remember the Log Cabin is open at 5:30 p.m. and 
is closel on Tuesdays—cover charge and amusement tax is not 

in effect until after 9:00 p.m.

1 Mile West Highway 80

V'' >1

Phone 9539

James E. Webb, above, of Ox
ford, N. C., is Uncle Sam’s new 
Director of the Budget, succeed
ing Harold D. Smith, resigned. 
A lawyer and former Marine 
Corps naval avialort he is a di
rector of the National Aeronau

tic Association.

RELAX IN 
AIR-COOLED 
COMPORT! ★  YUCCA ★ NOW

thru
WEDNESDAY

The F ighting, Brawling, Loving W est o f Old!
JOEL McCREA •  BRIAN DONLEVY e SONNY TUFTS

*  " T H E  V I R G I N I A N "  *
Added: COLOR CARTOON “Hush My Meuse” and NEWS

AIR-COOLED 
FOR YOUR 
COMFORT! ★  R I T Z  ★ TODAY

and
MONDAY

, A  M isguided Sleuth! 
ROD CAMERON

A  M isbehaving Honey 
ELLA RAINES <

" T H E  R U N A R O U N D "
Plus: 3 STOOGES in “3 DOUBLE DOERS” and NEWS

BIG DAYS ★  E E I  ★ NOW thru
TUESDAY

JOHN WAYNE •  ROBERT MONTGOMERY 

' T H E Y  W E R E  E X P E N D A B L E "
Plus: TRIAL OF MR. WOLF and WORLD NEWS

Methodist District 
Youth Meet Convenes

Methodist young people from a 
wide West Texas area were in Mid
land Saturday as a two-day district 
conference opened with the First 
Methodist Church as host.

Registration began at 4 p. m. Sat
urday. A vesper service was held 
Saturday night in the patio iollow- 
ed by a business session and social 
hour.

A watch service was scheduled at 
9 a. m. Sunday and the young peo
ple will attend Sunday School and 
the regular morning worship service 
before a luncheon in the education
al building.

Delegates are here from Big 
Spring, Sweetwater, Stanton, An
drews, Garden City, AckeiTy, Lo- 
raine, Colorado City, Roscoe, Sny
der, Coahoma, Blackwell, Long- 
worth, Hermleigh and otlicr towns.

Big Drop Predict-ed 
In Price Of Meats

CL.EVELAND—(A*)— Meat prices, 
recently released from government 
control. Will drop within two months 
to their lowest level in four years, 
President Adam Guth of the Na
tional Association of Retail Meat 
Dealers predicted Saturday.

Guth said filled lockers and the 
housewife’s own price control sys
tem would gradually lower prices.

“Prices are not too much out of 
line right now,” he declared. “The 
premium meat which brings fancy 
prices represents only 15 -per cent 
of the nation's supply. Plenty of 
plain, ordinary beef is available at 
a fair price.”

Houston Citizens 
Pitch In To Build 
Blind Vet New Home

HOUSTON —(A*)— Materials, la
bor and money are flowing in from 
all. over the city as efforts of a 
sympathetic citizenry take shape 
to build blinded Veteran James T. 
Sanders a home.

Less than a week ago it was 
brought to public attention that 
the disabled 36-year-old veteran 
and his w'ife and teen-age daugh
ter w'ere about to be evicted from 
a rented house. The OPA prevent
ed that, but Houston decided the 
situation called for more.

Now plans are well underway to 
build a home and woodworking 
shop where the Sanders can live 
securely.

Saturday the carpenters local 
union, of which Sanders is still a 
member, announced a fund started 
Friday night had reached $1,305. 
Together with donations from peo
ple all over town collected by the 
Disabled American Veterans, this 
brings the total collected for the 
house to $2,192.

George G. Marquette, Jr., Hous
ton contraictor, has offered a 30- 
man crew of buiiders. The cement 
finishers union local Friday night 
voted to do all the cement wprk 
needed. A local firm has promised 
donation of enough exterior finish
ing material for the project. A fur
niture store said it would supply 
the Sanders any furniture they 
need.

Tool Pusher

I There are 169 pounds of air in an 
average size room.

Now Being Newly Disjilayed

G I F T W A E E  I T E M S
of Disiinclion and Beauty!

Enjoy The

V

(Continued from page 5) 
Company of Texas offices in Mid
land include: G. J. Long, geophy
sical supervisor; and Morris Min
ton and C. R. Grice, geologists.* # *
HARRY RHODES TO 
CHANGE COMPANIES
—Harry Rhodes, who has been 
scouting for Tide Water Associated 
Oil Company about two and one- 
half years, has resigned and is 
joining the American Trading & 
Production Corporation, as a land- 
man. He will look after land work 
in the area west of Midland in 
West Texas and also in New Mex
ico. 4 * *
SEVERAL OIL WOMEN 
HAVE MADE SHIFTS
—A considerable shifting of jobs 
among the feminine element of 
Midland’s oil business is reported 
recently.
—Mrs. LaVerne (G. B.) Hallman 
has resigned from the Magnolia 
Petroleum Company land depart
ment, to devote full time to being 
a housewife.

Mrs. Frankie (Claron H.) Mad
sen, has been transferred from 
PBX operator for Magnolia to the 
stenographic assignment.
—Mrs. Betty (Stanley) Smith is 
the new PBXer in Magnolia’s land 
and geological offices.
—Miss Robbie Elder is a new ste
nographer in the scouting depart
ment at Magnolia. She formerly 
worked at the Midland Army Air 
Field.
—Mrs. Luella West is the new sec
retary-stenographer in the land de
partment at Skelly Oil Company. 
She transferred from another oil 
company in Midland. Her home 
was formerly at Garden City.

I ♦ »)e
i PILCHER RECOVERING 
j FROM WRECK INJURIES
I —Ben L. Pilcher, district geologist | 
for The Texas Company for West 
Texas and New Mexico, is in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in Albuquerque, 
N. M., recovering from injuries re
ceived several days ago in an auto
mobile wreck near that city.
—He suffered a broken arm and 
other minor injuries. His condition 
was reported satisfactory Saturday. 
When the accident occurred, Pil
cher was en route to Santa Fe. 
He was unconscious when found 
and carried to the hospital.

1^.

Semi-weedge sandal

P la tfo rm  sling pum p done in Lorgorfo  

lizard. Colors; B lack and Brown.

$2T.50

o f Largarto  

in brown, b lack

Izard

red
or green.

$12.95

S trik ing ly  b eau tifu l are our doshina. ex

c iting  A rgen tina  imports o f shoes to 

com plem ent your new fa ll ensembles. 

Genuine Lorgorfo  lizard  and so ft lea th

ers w ith  exquisite  s ty ling  ancJ autum n 

colors d istingu ish  our new footwear. 

See them  M onday!

F lat heel sandal done in Largarto  lizard 
in colors o f brown and red.

$13.50

Black c o lt or b lack suede.

$11.95

Of Seeing Them and Buying Them!

FROM ALL THE M A N Y -
We especially call your attention to an assortment of Tea

pots. Varied rich colors. Artistic shapes. You'll want to make 
the intimate acquaintance of one— quickly! Hurry in— to look 
or buy— or both!

H A R D W A R E
T U R N IT U R E CO'.

TWO GEOLOGISTS LEAVE 
TEXACO MIDLAND OFFICE
—E. H. (Harlan) Soper, of - The 
Texas Company geological depart
ment, has been transferred to the 
concern’s office at Shelby, Mont., 
and has gone to that assignment. 
—Miss Katherine Lutz, another 
Texaco geologist in Midland, has 
resigned and has gone to Philadel
phia, to instruct and study at 
Bryn Mawr. ♦ * *
HILLS-LLOYD LIBRARY 
HAS MANY SAMPLES
—Since John M. Hills and E. Rus
sell Lloyd, Midland consulting ge-'- 
ologists, started the Midland Sam
ple Library seven months ago, (.he 
establishment has collected more 
than four million individual sam
ples covering a large number of 
important wildcats and many field 
wells in the Permian Basin. |
_More than half of the samples
have been filed and indexed. Tlhe 
other two million are now being 
worked and soon will be filed and 
carded. When that work is com
pleted, the librai-y will have one 
of the largest and most complete 
sample collections in the Permian
Basin.  ̂ ^
_The plant consists of two waie-
houses with floor space aggregat
ing 2,100 square feet and offices 
and work rooms. It is ipeated at 
707 South Connell Street.
_The service of the library is
available to all oil companies and 
operators on a subscription basis. 
The primary function of the li
brary is to furnish a permanerit 
storage for samples from all oil
wells and wildcat tests drilled in 
West Texas and Southeast New 
Mexico, as well as from the ad
joining regions of North-Central
Texas, The Texas Panhandle, West 
Oklahoma and Northwest New 
Mexico.
—The establishment does not cut 
or collect samples, but depends on 
oil companies and individual op
erators for samples to be
and indexed.

Army Says Reds 
Forced Germans 
To Steal Papers

FRANKFURT, GERMANY — (/P> 
—The U. S. Army announced Sat
urday night that two of the three 
Russian soldiers recently released 
by U, S. authorities in Berlin had 
forced German employes of the 
Ai'my to deliver secret American 
documents and had engaged in 
“clandestine activities” Ih the U. 
S. sector.

At the same time in Berlin, the 
three soldiers in question charged 
that they were “treated like crimi
nals” during their detention in the 
American zone, and that the Am
ericans attempted to force one of 
them “to betray his country and 
become an American citizen.”

Brig. Gen. Edwin L. Sibert, chief 
of U. S. Intelligence in Europe, said 
the two officers, Lts. Sedov and 
Schulkin, were wearing civilian 
clothing when they and theii- driv
er, Pvt. Kuznetsov, were arrested 
in the American sector of Berlin. 
Sibert said these were the charges;

“Engaging in clandestine activi
ties in the U. S. sector of Berlin.

“Forcing German employes of 
the U. S. Army to deliver classified 
documents and information about 
the U. S. Army and its policies.

“Possessing inadequate docu
ments authorizing their stay in the 
U. S. sector of Berlin.”

An intelligence officer said he 
believed the Russians “had tried to 
get information regarding the dis
position of . American troops and 
the organization of units.” 
Fraiilein Gave Tip

It was understood that the Rus
sians had been picked up as a re
sult of a tip from a German frau- 
lein.

The three Russians were releas
ed July 17 by U. S. authorities, ap
parently in exchange for the re
lease of an American couple held 
in the Russian zone. Warrant Of
ficer and Mrs. Samuel L. Harrison 
of San Antonio, Texas, who had 
been detained 15 days by the Rus- 
•slans for unauthorized entry into 
the sector.

m m

Dobbs F L IR T  1(15.00

It’s lliat e.xtra portion of deviltry in Dobbs V-brim bonnet

that turns your head . . .  and turns every head that sees you!

One of those felts that just polishes off a suit. .  . does up a

dress to perfection , . . carries off top honors on campus.

MEN WHO STOLE DUCE’S 
BODY ARE ARRESTED Two Representatives 

Face Texas Run-offs
ROME —l/P)— The Milan police I

said Saturday that the men who DALLAS—(/P) Fifteen represent-
removed Benito Mussolini's body 1 atives in the Texas delegation to 

Sibert s statement said that dur— .■ potters field grave had been ' Congress were assured leelection,
ing their interrogation by Ameri-1 crested, but that the hiding place i two face run-offs and four new 
can authorities, the Russians | dictator’s remains still was ' faces will be chosen August 24, Sat-
"withheld information to which , unknown. i urday night tabulations of the Tex-

Peur men. police said, admitted | ŝ Election Bureau showed, 
taking the body last April, but de- j Rep. Mansfield of Columbus and 
dared that others had hidden it Rep. West of Brownsville failed to 
in a spot unknown to them. I gain majorities over their opponents

in the first primary.

The letters VDB on the back of 
the 1909 one-cent piece are the in
itials of the designer, Victor D. 

Brenner.

the United States authorities were 
entitled and which would have es
tablished their true identity.”

It was noted that the interview 
stored' carne off three davs after Cant. 

I Harold Cobin and Lt. George Wy- 
1 att, held incommunicado by the 
Russians for 27 days, charged in 
statements to the press that

RAYBURN TO RETURN I '

Sox Are Dirty So 
Please Come Home
ST. HELENS, ORE. —(A’l—Ben 

Coleman wanted his wife to end 
her vacation with friends at 
Woodland, Wash., but there was 
no telephone. So he chartered a 
plane and flew over the friends’ 
house, dropping rocks with a mes
sage attached. After several went 
wide, one finally landed within 
100 feet of Mrs. Coleman.'

The note said simply: “Please 
come home. I am out of clean

BONHAM — (/Pi — Speaker Sam 
the : Rayburn is Expected to arrive here

! A 24-page newspaper contains 
from 80,000 to 100,000 words, exclu-

Rus.sians accu.sed them .spying: next week from Washington for thejsive of advcrti.sement-s, or ns many 
and questioned them closely. 'congressional recess. ' - “  ■ ......—  ------ ''us tile average novel.

The word newsboy appears in 
Englisli literature as early as 1912.



Society
ERMA NiCHQLS, Editor

Announcement Is Made Of Engagement And 
Approaching Marriage Of Liza Jane Lawrence 
To L. Wayne Ashmore at Luncheon Saturday

Announcement was made of the engagement and approaching mar
riage of Miss Liza Jane Lawrence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. 
Lawrence, to L. Wayne Ashmore, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ashmore 
of Corsicana, at a luncheon given by Mrs. Lawi-ence Saturday.

Entertaining rooms of the Lawrence home were decorated with at
tractive floral arrangements canying out the bride-elect’s chosen
---------------------------------------------------- ‘^colors of oichid and green.

The white place cards were deco
rated with miniature wedding bells 
and bore the inscription “Liza and 
Wayne”. An arrangement of pink 
and orchid asters centered the din
ing table. Corsages of purple flow
ers were tied with green ribbons 

i which revealed the wedding date in 
gold lettering, “Liza and Wayne,

Miss Lou Nell Hudman, bride-j 
elect of Dennis L. Lindsey of Cam
eron, Texas, was named honoree of 
a tea and bridal shower Friday aft
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Tom 
Wingo, 602 South Main.

Hostesses for the occasion were

Lou Nell Hudman 
Is Named Honoree 
Of Bridal Shower

Mmes. Wingo, T. E. Neely, C. G.

dessert plates.
Guests at the luncheon were 

Misses Edith Wemple, Louise Cox, 
Gene Ann Cowden, Montez Dow
ney, Sue Miles, Helen Armstrong, 
Margaret Mims, Jo Ann Proctor, 
Charlotte Kimsey, Eula Ann Tol-

Murray, H. S. Collings, and E. N. | bert, Kitty Gene Ellis, Maedelee 
Stracener Roberts, Aileen Maxwell, Maxine

As the guests arrived they were ' Stswart, Nancy Royal, Chichi 
greeted by Mrs. Wingo who pre- brewer and Mmes. J. V, McCoy,
sented them to Mrs. J. C. Hudman, 
mother of the honoree, and Miss 
Hudman.

The dining table was laid with 
an Irish lace cloth over blue and 
centered with an arrangement of

Bob York, C. R. Vandervoort, Jack 
Nobles, George Hyatt, Frank Cow
den, Jr., T. Hall Keyes, III, Fount 
Armstrong, Frank Hawk and Lamar 
Eschberger.

Mrs. Lawrence was assisted in en-
colorful seasonal flowers. On either tertaining by Mrs. Percy Mims.
side of the centerpiece were yellow 
candles in crystal holders.

Mrs. Neely presided at the punch 
bowl the first hour and Mrs. Mur-

Wedding Date Revealed
The wedding ceremony will be 

solemnized in the First Baptist 
Church at 9:30 a. m. August 31 with

ray the second hour. Assisting in ' the Rev. Vernon Yearby officiating, 
the dining room were Mrs. Collings.'
The bride’s book was presided over 
by Mrs. Stracener.

Incidental music during the aft
ernoon was presented by Mrs. Ray
mond Hall and Mrs. Yates Brown.

Guests calling between the hours 
from 4 to 6 p, m. were Mmes. R. L.
Grubbs, Clifford Hogue, H. L. Haag,
W. H. Hall, Locksley Hall, S. P.

Miss Lawrence has chosen as her 
maid of ho'nor Miss Wemple. 
Bridesmaids will be Misses Cox and 
Cowden. Mi.ss Mims will play the 
traditional wedding music and will 
accompany Mrs. Jack Hawkins, 
vocalist.

Raymond Harmond of Luling, 
Texas, will serve as best man.

Miss Lawrence is a graduate of
Hall, J. M. Hafkins, B. M. Hays, Midland High School and attended 
O. L. Heairren, W. F. Hejl, C. c! I Texas State College for Women in 
Hiett, J. Howard Hodge, Roy V. Denton. For the past two years she

(Continued on Page 4)

Enteriaining Story Is 
Told At Children's 
Hour Held Saturday

Thirty-one children were present 
for the Midland County Library 
Children’s Story Hour Saturday to 
hear the entertaining story of Scuf
fles, the little puppy who went to 
school. Mrs. O. M. Luton told the 
story as the children sat on the 
courthouse lawn.

Another attraction for the story 
hour was a group of readings pre
sented by Ruth Carroll and Helen 
Golladay.

Those present were Loraine Col- 
lyns, Ramona Hynd, Sammie Pyaett, 
Wynell Richman. Jerry Lee Stewart, 
James Arlen, Wanda Lou Moore, 
Judy Orson, Bobby Burns, Bobby 
Lekisch. Petter Lekisch, J. Van 
Arthur, Dan Erwin, Edward Black, 
Eddie Halfast, Carl Hyde, Jr., Phil 
Livingston, J. D. Hatch, Jr., Paul 
Livingston, Luwertha Hiett, Ann 
Williams, Mack Hendrix, Jr., Leon 
Richman, Helen Golladay, Susie 
Ann Blackburn, Mike Northup, Eve 
Northup, Tim ’Thompson, and Jim 
Thom’pson.

All children of Midland County 
ai e invited to attend the story hour 
at 10:30 a. m. next Saturday.

,has been'employed by Seaboard Oil 
; Company of Delaware in Midland.

Mr. Ashmore is a graduate of the 
University of Texas and has been 
a geologist with Magnolia Petro
leum Company since 1939. He was 
in the Midland office until the fu’st 
of the year. He is now with the 
company in Tallahasee,- Fla.
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Elegant Look Forecast For Fall
, Skirts Dip In Back; 
I Drapery, Peplums 

Dress Up Fashions *

Mrs. Fay Holt And 
Marion Flynt Sr., Are 
Wed* In Dallas Rites

Marriage rites were read in the 
First Methodist Chmxh in Dallas 
Thursday for Mrs. Fay Holt and 
Marion Flynt, Sr., both of Midland. 
The Rev. Allen W. Moore, pastor, 
officiated for the wedding ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Flynt will spend 
several days in Dallas before re
turning to Midland the early part 
of the week.

Mrs. Flynt is k prominent Mid
land woman and is active in the so
cial and civic affairs of the city.

Before entering the U. S. Army, 
Mr. Flynt was a businessman and 
engaged also in ranching and the 
oil industry. While in the Army he 
was ■ a captain and stationed at 
Camp Mabry in Austin. He has re
sumed his interests in oil and 
ranching since his retui'n to civilian 
life.

(Photo from American Wool Council)
- Fall fashion cuts a ladylike silhouette. Left, this bronze wool 
suit takes honors for its rippling peplum banded with muskrat, 
its soft fur cravat and its full sleeves. Right, long, black and 
white striped suit jacket has new dipping hemline, bow-tied fan- 
tail, and diagonally striped sleeves.

By EPSIE KINARD I look. They sway, ripple, flare or
NEA Staff Writer !dip in back to free the silhouette.

NEW YORK — (NEA)— “ L e t ’ s 'The back-dipping hemline, seen in
almost every collection, gives bothdress up” is the theme of the fall 

style story, which tells a tale in 
early previews of .the triumph of

dresses and coats the illusion of 
much more calf-covering than the 
tapeline measures.

ladylike elegance over the hoydens) The- long jacket that has made 
of fashion and of the feats of'the grade as a short-fitted topper 
sleeves, peplums, tunics, bold poc-|thi* fall owes its new role to a back 
kets and drapery in freeing the'dip and a fish-tail s\ying. Launched 
silhouette from its ' sheath-like I by Philip Mangone in striped and 
prison. ! plaid tweeds, these coats with full

Longer skirts—at least an inch i dolman, sleeves, designed for easy 
longer—help and abet the ladylike eilsembling with suits, can be worn

Annual 4-H, Home Demonstration 
Clubs Meet Scheduled At Cloverdale

The annual encampment of Midland County home demonstration 
and 4-H Club members will open at Cloverdale Park Tuesday. It con
tinues through Wednesday.

Registration is at 3 p. m. Tuesday under duection of Mrs. A. P. 
Jordan. ’The general assembly follows at 4 p. m. with Mrs. I. J. Howaid 
in charge. Group singing will be led by Mrs. S. L. Alexander.

At 4:15 p. m. handicraft classes

ENROLL YOUR CHILD NOW 
I N ------

PROGRESSIVE
TINY TOT AKT SCHOOL

FALL TERM
STARTS SEPT. 3rd— ENDS DEC. 20th 

15 WEEKS
3-DAY THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

★
THREE DEPT'S —  ALL SUPPLIES FURNISHED

Ages 3 to 5. Meets 9 to 12, Monday thru Friday.
i i v v d c F ' H v  r r ' i m n T  deveiop-

1  a l f t l U U L-wy-w—■ creative activities.

Ages 5 to 5. Meets Monday thr

KINDERGARTEN
•u Friday. 1 to 4 

p. m. C o m p l e t e  
pre-school develop
ment.

PRIVATE ART LESSONS
Ages 6 up. Meets 4 to 5:30 p. m. Monday thru 
Friday. Creative ait lessons are correlated 
with everyday experiences of the home, school 
and community.

ACCREDITATION APPLIED FOR
For Further Information See

MRS. W. N. THOMPSON
1008 W. INDIANA

open with Mrs. J. Z. Parker, Mrs. 
Nettie B. Messick and Mrs. Styron 
in charge.

Handicraft projects for 4-H girls 
include hair berets made from vel
veteen, or gingham ribbon decorated 
with nail heads, purses made of 
wool thread and moccasions made 
from felt hats. For women the 
handicraft includes crocheting of 
rugs.

Tuesday from 6 to 8 p. m. there

'THE ORIENT' IS 
TOPIC FOR BAPTIST 
W MU STUDY LESSON

A program on the theme ‘"Tlie 
Orient” will be presented at the
regular monthly meeting of the
First Baptist WMU at 3 p. m. Mon
day in the Young People’s Depart
ment of the educational building.

Several of the sub-topics for the ' will be recreation under direction 
study will be “Minding China,” i of Mrd. O. O. Reid. A supper is
“Consider Japan,” “What of the ' scheduled‘at 8 p. m. and this is a
Future?” and “What of Today?” (Continued on Page ’3)

Skillfully draped bright satin 
scarf, motto-embroidered in se
quins, is focal point of interest 
on this simply styled black 
crepe dress.

imrtil furs come home from the stor
age vaults.

Both the unfurred and the pelt- 
piled coat show a swing away from 
the boxy toward the fitted silhou
ette. Topping the shaved-thin 
sparseness of the wool coat’s mid
riff is blousiness above in balloon- 

I ing sleeves, fulness below in gath- 
i ers. pleats or the bulky look of fur. 
.'That also is the fashion line fol- 
, lowed by suits.

In suits a corseletted or belted-in 
waist is usually made to look more 

1 wee-sized by what loops out in 
sleeves above or below in tunics, 

j big pockets or peplums. If it’s a 
I fur-trimmed wool suit, supple bands 
I of Persian lamb, nutrifl  ̂ broadtail,
I ermine or muskrat border a pep- 
j ium to make it' flare out like a 
I ballerina’s skirt.
I .The dress for fall turns the same 
; profile to ' the fashion spotlight. 
But added to the current repertoire 

I of ripples is one which the dress 
j claims exclusively—drapery, used on 
bodice or skirt. On the skirt, it 
takes on the look of the harem 
Queen’s. On one sprightly series of 
dresses, swag drapery is introduced 

I by adding a vivid satin scarf, in- 
' tegrated into the design of the 
I cocktail gown. One attention- 
! getter of Patric’s design is a black 
! crepe dress which yields all Interest 
1 to ,a bright satin scarf, sequin- 
embroidered with bold vari-colored 

I motifs and the French motto, 
Cherchez la femme,” lettered so 

large that all who run may read its 
saucy message.

B&PW Programs 
Are Outlined At 
Dinner Meeting

Miss Ernestine Hougn, vice-pres
ident of the Midland B & PW Club, 
presented an outline of club pro
grams and activities for the coming 
year at a dinner F’l-iday evening in 
the Private Dining Room of the 
Scharbauer Hotel.

The president of the group. Miss 
Mary Louise Rhodes, presided dur
ing the short business session.

Miss Hough announced the fol
lowing committees: Finance, Fan
nie Bess Taylor, chairman, ^ d  De- 
Alva Brewer: publicity, Neta Sto
vall, chairman, and Ophelia 
Greene; public affairs, Ann Sher
wood, chairman, and Mae From- 
hold: international r e l a t i o n s ,  
Gladys Alexander, chaij'man, and 
Dick Lo'oby; health, T. K. White, 
chaVyrnan, and Opal Cooper.

Others are education and voca
tion, Myrtle Duncan, chairman, 
Laura Jesse, and Nettie B. Messick; 
legislation, Vivian Lafferty, chair
man, Hester Wjlliams. and Betty 
Kurfees; membership, lya Noyes, 
chairman, and Eleanor Luton; 
group activities, Cordelia Taj'lor; 
reception, Colysta Christian, chair
man, Dorothy Sumner, and Ima 
Harris.

Those present for the dinner 
meeting were Colysta Christian, 
Sue M. Simms, Ann Sherwood, Ima 
Harris, Opal Cooper, Dick Looby, 
Fannie Bess Taylor, Laura Jesse, 
Myrtle Duncan, Vivian Lafferty, 
Cordelia Taylor, Betty Kurfee.s, 
Ernestine Hough, Mary Louise 
Rhodes, T. K. White, Flossie 
Vaughn, Nettie B. Messick, Joy Mc
Coy, Gladys Alexander, DeAlva 
Brewer, Eleanor Luton, and Neta 
Stovall.

SECTION TWO

Marriage Rites Are Read Friday For 
Miss Nannette Tanner, Joe Harwell

Miss Nannette Tanner of Midland and daughter of Mr and Mrs 
T E. Tanner of Mineral Wells became the bride of Joe Harwell, son of 
Mr. and Mr.'  ̂ Harwell of this city in impressive rites read Fiddav 
l o r 'h f  Odessa ® 1815 North Washing-

Mr. Harrison, pastor of the Belmont Baptist Church, directed the
••vows for the single-ring ceremony.
I The bride chose for her wedding 
attire a gray dress with which she 
wore black accessories. Her only 
ornament was a single strand of 
pearls belonging to her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Lewis Tanner. Complet
ing her costume was a shoulder 
corsage of red gladioli.

Mrs. F. C. Wheeler, sister of the 
bridegroom, attended the bride as 
matron of honor. She wore a 
chartreuse dress with black acces
sories and a corsage of white glad
ioli.

Serving the bridegroom as best 
man was F. C. Wheeler.

Others present for the ceremony 
were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tanner of 
Midland.

After the ceremony the bridal 
couple left for a wedding trip to 
Carlsbad, N. M., and will return 
to Midland to make their home.

Mrs. Harwell graduated from the 
I Mineral Wells High School in 1944. 
jFor the past year she has been em- 
I ployed in the geological department 
! of The Texas Company in Mid
land.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Midland High School and recently 
retmmed after receiving his release 
from the U. S. Army. He was in 

The two-week revival at the Cal- , the infantry division for four years 
vary Baptist Church will open with ' and served in the Southwest Pa-

Marriage Rites Read 
For Miss Juanila Cole 
And J. L. Spurgers, Jr.

Announcement has been made 
here of the marriage of Miss Juan
ita Cole of Midland, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs.. W. H. Cole-of Win
ters, Texas, and John L, Spurgers, 
Jr., son of John L. Spurgers, Sr., 
of this city.

Marriage vows were repeated by 
the couple July 27 in Odessa.

Mrs. Spurgers is employed at 
Humble Oil & Refining Company.

The bridegroom received his re
lease from the U. S. Navy the first 
of the year after serving in the 
Pacific Theater of Operations. He 
is with the Kargl Aerial Surveys, 
Inc. '

Revival At Calvary 
Baptist Church Opens 
With Services Sunday

VACATION IN OLD MEXICO
Joan Chapman, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Earl Chapman, left Sat
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wil
liams and children. Carolyn and 
Jim, of Amarillo,, to spend two weeks 
in Mexico City. Monterrey, and 
other points of interest in Old Mex
ico. Miss Chapman is the niece of 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams.

the services at 11 a. m. Siinday un
der the direction of the pastor, the 
Rev. Fred McPherson.

Beginning Monday the Rev. Bill 
Carter of Hobbs, N. M., will have 
charge of the services to be held 
daily at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
through August 118. He lived in 
Midland a number of years before 
entering the ministry. He will de
liver his first sermon in the revival 
at 8 p. m. Monday.

All programs will be held in the 
air-conditioned auditorium of the 
church. The public is invited to 
attend.

cific two years. He is now employed 
at the Mid-West Motor Company.

Miss Minnie Sue Landrum To Become 
Bride Of Henry Murphey, Jr., Aug. 10

Announcerrient has been made here of the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of Miss Minnie Sue Landrum of Midland and 
daughte* of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Landrum of Fluvanna, Texas, to Henry 
Mm-phey, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Murphey of Midland.

Marriage rites will be .solemnized August 10 in the Catholic re6- 
t’ery with a visiting priest officiating.

Miss Landrum has chosen as her only attendant Miss Marcelyn
-------- ------------------------------------------- Hightower of Midland. Pat Mur-

* phy, Jr., of San Angelo will serve 
the bridegroom as best man.

Miss Landrum graduated from 
Fluvanna High School and at
tended Texas State College for 
Women in Denton and Texas Tech- 

'nological College in Lubbock. For

Enlire Citizenry • 
Inviled To Parly
The Federated Women's Clubs of

Talent Call Is Made 
By Community Theater 
For Musical Revue

A talent call has been made by 
the Community Theater. Inc., for 
men and women to appear in the 
musical revue to be presented the 
latter part of August. Tryouts will 
be held at 8 p. m. Monday in the 
City-County Auditorium.

Art Cole, theater director, report
ed that speciality acts also would 
be needed for this presentation.

Rehearsals will begin the last of 
the week on the fifth production to 
be staged since the organization of 
the Community Theater, Inc.

Tliis musical is being written and 
assembled by a group of theater 
members and much of the material 
is original.

The children’s workshops and the 
Junior Workshop Have been discon
tinued for the past several weeks 
but are scheduled to resume activ
ities this week. Meetings of the 
Adult Workshop have been disband
ed for the summer.

Midiand extend a blanket invitation past year she has been employed 
to the citizenry to participate in a Devonian Oil Company in
bingo party at Cloverdale Park, this city.August 27, which will benefit the , Murphey enlisted in the U. S.
Midland Memorial Hospital. ^ graduation from the San

Ticket sales aie good but many High School. He received
citizens have not yet purchased, a ^gig^ge from the Navy in April, 
club woman said Saturday. Tickets j gg^ving 35 months. His
are on sale at Midland stores. i overseas service was in the Atlan- 

Cash prizes will be offered at the ..  ̂ ■p.̂ rifie
bingo party. Mrs. H. S. Collings will | ______________ !___ _________________-
be in charge of tables. Refreshments 
will be served by the club women 

''and special events are listed.

MRS. AL BORING TO 
DIRECT PROGRAM AT 
WOMAN'S COUNCIL

Mrs. Al Boring will direct the 
study to be presented at a meet
ing of the Woman’s Council of the 

I First' Christian Church at 9:30 a. m. 
Monday at the church.

I The director selected as the sub- 
! ject for the program “One Human 
iRace.”

4 ■/
A

WOODHUE
perfume eniemble

Fun to give, and fun to get!
. . .  an ensemble of Faberges 

woodsy "Woodhue" perfume 
and cologne . .  2.50* the set

“Woodhue” perfume 6.50 and IZ.OO*
[purse size) . . .  2.50* 

Cologne 1.75 fo 10.00”  
Balh Powder 1.50* 

\Sachel 1.75*

'Vsi, Jllfusluj

M i d l a n d  Dr u g  Co.
Walgreen .Agency Drug Store

newest triumph in her famous series of creams for the 
care of the skin, developed after rigorous tests of 
what ingredients can do the most for the most. It is 
especially valuable to mature skins but it is a 
precious_first-aid-to-loveliness for every woman 
who prizes a smooth, young, radiant complexion.

6.00 and 10.00 plus tsxei

M i d l a n d  Dr ug  Co.
AValgreen Ageney Drug Store

N
W-

r:

.  .  0  need to dream about owning 
a beautiful service of Sterling 
Silver. Make your dream come 
true— for fine sterlin«r may be 
yours, even today.

Our place service plan is de*; 
signed to help you acquire your 
service in easy steps. Buy a single 
six-piece place setting now and add 
to it from time to time.

Nothing else you can buy 
brings such lifelong enjoym ent. . . 
Nothing else can add so much; 
character to your home.

So, stop in soon and let us show 
you the rich, distinctive designs in 
fnternational Sterling made by the 
world’s foremost silver craftsmen.

o s a i K O  s
Formerly Roettger!s
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Regulars About' to Embark on Seenio Trip In India •

All aboard for a five-hour ride in the Himoloyo Mountains. These hoppy 
''Guordions of Victory" ore oil set for o beautiful trip on o ndrrow-gouge 
train. New sights ond o good job ore being ofleied qualified civilians by 
the Regular Army. *

Better Figure Hints
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Mo.st women could pass up bread 
and butter entirely, and while 
helping humanity’s ail-out fight 
against famine help themselves to 
a much nicer figure an a- longer 
life-expectancj'. So say some nu
tritionists, without mincing words.

For those who want to reduce, 
now is the time when you can do 
the world a service by substituting 
Icw-caioried foods in plentiful sup
ply for scarce high-caloried grains 
and fats.

To help you key your reducing 
diet to the times, ether nut-ition- 
ists—this time the food specialists 
of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture—show you how to subtract 
calories so the total gives you a 
safe figure-trimming diet. Here’s 
how:

When you omit one tablespoon 
ol fat, for example, from your diet 
—in Lied potatoes and saiad dress
ing—you cut 100 calories from your 
daily intake.

To trim off from 100 to 300 calc- 
ries, substitute fruits and custards 
for such baked desserts as pie and 
cake.

You shave off another 100 calo
ries when you pass up a thick slice 
of b;ead or an average serving of 
cereal.

Add these up, and see if you 
aren't lopping eff calories in, siz
able chunks — enough in a well- 
planned diet to lop off sm'plus 
pounds. And think how much grain 
and fat would be released for the 
starving peoples of war-wrecked 
countries / if every ovei-weight 
woman gave up just enough of 
these to slough off her burden
some pounds.

What you can have, because 
they’re plentiful and healthful, are 
fruits, and vegetable^. Including 
potatoes. For the Vitamin B that 
you need, the food specialists sug
gest that you eat seed-type vege
tables often—peas, lima beans and 
corn. They insist that you also eat 
Ijlenty of protein foods, such as 
milk, eggs and poultry.

A trimmer figure and abun- I 
daiit energy are rewards for sub- j 
stituting fruits and vegetables ■ 
for searce grains in your diet.

All of these suggestions are for 
women who tip the scales as much 
as 15 pounds more than . they 
should. If you are under 20 years, 
old, are a yoimg mother, or have 
organic complications, you are an 
exception who should reduce under 
a physician’s guidance.

Midland Agent Reports 
Fruits May iBe Canned 
Without Discoloration

Mrs. Nettie B. Messick. Midland 
County home demonstration agent, 
recommends proven ways to pre
vent discoloration in canned or 
frozen fruits.

Plunge fruit into hot and cold 
water to remove the peel. This 
retards the enzyme action.

Work with small quantity of 
peeled fruit at a time. Fruit placed 
In water that contains one tea
spoon salt and two tablespoons^ of 
vinegar will not discolor as quickly 
as fruit placed in water. Do not 
leave in solution longer than 30 
minutes.

Anti-oxidant is recommended to 
use in syinp that is put over fruit 
in freezing and canning are ascorbic 
acid or citric acid.

Add one-fourth of a teaspoon of 
ascorbic acid or citric acid to each 
cup of canning syrup. Pack the 
fruit into conTainers for canning 
or freezing and cover with the 
syrup that contains either ascorbic 
acid or citric acid. Either of these

R e a d
I am Preachers for your Hair. 
Gray, dry, faded hair. Itchy 
scalp and Dandruff.

Use me—Be convinced. 
CAMERON’S & HOTEL DRUG

I f  I n D o u M ^

You may noV actually be sick, but at the same time, you 
moy not be .njoying buoyant good health. You may have 
some fears about your physical well-being, and actually 
be making yourself ill through worry. If you have any 
doubt at all about your health— see your doctor. If your 
doubts ore without foundation, isn't it worth while know
ing? If you're not in the best of health you'll hove the 
advantage of getting an early start on the road to recov
ery. Neglect is your health's worst enemy. The surest 
ond safest way to protect health is to go to your doctor 
before he has to come to you.

CAMERON) PHARMACY
CRAWFORD HOTEL BLDG. PHONE 1 8 8 2

HOTEL DRUG
SCHARBAUER HOTEL BLDG. PHON^ 3 8 5

i r  ' I
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WILL VISIT IN CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Faye Carson is leaving the 

first' of the week for Bakersfield, 
Calif., where she will spend a month 
with her sister, Helen Love Green, 
and family.

acids may be bought at the local 
drug stores.

Points for success in freezing 
foods:

Freeze only fresh tender prod
ucts, over ripe, bruised or fruits 
that show signs of decay should 
not be frozen, green fruits should 
not be frozen, blanch or steam: 
foods, cover with syrup, pack in; 
air-tight-moisture proof containers,! 
and freeze quickly.

The quicker the food is frozen,' 
the smaller the ice particles and; 
the less breaking of tissues.

Specific information on prepar
ing foods for freezing is available 
at the office of the honie demon
stration agent.

/

H urry, liu rry , hurry  , . . b ring  your kiddies 

in today . . .  fo r school opens in September!

'Y o u 'l l fin d  our rocks jam m ed fu ll o f c lo th e s \ 

fo r your bock-to-school youngsters. Every

th ing  to  please boys, g irls  and th e ir moms 

—revery type o f wearing apparel from  under

wear to .overcoats For a complete selection 

— rshop, here, today. •

styled for the up-to-date 
youngster, these will keep 
him in school style. Sizes 
8 to .18.

1 4 9 5  1 o a S ^ 5

Prep Suils
New fall colors .and cut to fit 
him, these suits will be proudly 
worn during his sphpol years.

G i r 1 '  S 
D r e  s s 6:,s
in chambrays, prints, ginghams, 
seersuckers, wpols, and rayons. 
Lovely .styles and stylish Fall 
colors. Sizes 6 to ,14.

1 8 5  t o  g M
A  large assortment o f

 ̂ C H f t P R E K 'S  A N K L E T S

i r i s
in wool plaids, gabardine and 
rayon. In .solids. Sizes 24 to 34

298 lo 790

B Lo u s e s
i
|. Rayon, cotton, crepe, Jersey. 
(  ̂In assorted styles and colors, 
i Sizes 32 to 46.
i

’ 2 7 9  10 4 9 8

§5* to

2 2 0 0

Boys' Spori Coat 
and Sport Jacket

Filmtown brand and , 
sized 8 to 18. These 
sporty coats and jack
ets will give him many ! , l0  
hours of pleasurable ■  «  
wearing. •

Men's Sport Coat
In semi - loud checks and 
stripes — a modern coat for 
sports wear—ideal for school.

A

1 6 5 0

Men's Shorts
Tlrese shorts are white., Allee 
brand. Tailored. Sanforized. 
A real value for school 
wearing.

Betty .Bose’ C,Q#ts
and ^Spits

These NEW ARRIVALS are,..in. -checks and 
.solid beautiful Fall colors. Styled for .school, 
these coats are attractive as. well as warm.

‘ 2 4 ^ 9

OTHER FAMOUS BRANDS 

OF COATS A N D  SUITS t<>

‘ S w d e , a . t ; e ; i s s

All wool in coat style.s, slip overs, 
and many other styles. Of Spun- 
craft brand. In long ,and short , 
sleeves. Styles in figured s k i 
sweaters. . ,

2 A 9 . | 0  0 9 0

.A

/
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Boys' Drpss 
Trousers

Slacks to match any colors 
or occasions.

2.49 to 4.98

Boys' Khaki Pants
and Shirts

Dickie’s. Vat dyed, .san- 2.29
forized shrunk. Long «

. Childrenjs Panties
Rayon and cotton panties, full 
elastic, sizes 1 to 16.

Children's Slips
Sizes 2 to 14. Styled for your 
daughter for popular wear.

29f io 89 &
RAYON . 
COTTON

98c to 1.69 
79c

:'L a d lie s ' ,■ R;a y o n  P a n t i e s
in small, medium, large and extra large.

wearing—durable.

Boys' Keds Tennis Shoes
. / " I Sizes 3 to 6. The famous tennis 

shoe children like.

m l

Girl's Moccasins 
Girl's Loafers

2 2 0

Ladies' Pump
High heeled . . .

gdbardine with calf 
trim in black or 
brown.

590

CITY CLUB 
Arch Helper Shoe • 8 .0 0

Girl's Brown and 
W hite Oxford Z ? 8

Sizes, SW to 3. The 
popular school shoe.

Boys' Knit 
Polo Shirts

in solids and stripes. Sizes 
|1 8 to 14.

49^ to 119

.Men's j Dress Sox
A large assortment of styles 
and jaatterns.

J 1  ilo 7Z<

ifloys ' Blue Denim
Riveted pants built for . hard 
wearing and long., durability.

l § 8

L

bV" t

y>< >

5 5 '  to I”

!B 0 T A N Y 
P I E C E  

G O O D S
Jersey, 50%  wool, 50%  rayon
54” wide, tubular spun.

100% V.ool Flannel
48” wide. Beautiful and warm. O g Q  
Ideal for suits. . «  yd-

L igh t-w e igh t a ll-wool flanne l
54” wide. You’ll find that
material will be on the very p o p u - ^ H o
lar list.

Rabbit ha ir, wool and rayon 
in pastel colors. 54” 198

YOU PAY NO MORE FOR NATIONALLY FAMOUS 

BRANDS AT VIRTUE'S

L igh t-w e igh t plaids
54” wide . . .  a light weight mate
rial, very lovely.

349

yd.

yd.

yd.

. 1 1 ^

ir

w r '

A



LEAVE FO R CAIAFORNIA

John L. Spurgers, Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. John L.. Spurgers, Jr., of Mid
land and Miss Tinsey Spurgers of 
Eldorado, Texas, left Saturday for 
Los Angeles, Calif., where they will 

~ t̂sit Mr, and Mrs. George E. Bride- 
weser and son, Ronald Dean. Mrs. 
Brideweser, daughter of John D. 
Spui'gers, Sr., will accompany the 
group back to Midland and remain 
for a visit.

Teen-Agers Stick To Beauty Routine For Foil

TO; VISIT IN WISCONSIN
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Luton left 

Sunday for Madison, Wis., where 
they will visit Mi-.. and Mrs. P. C. 
Plautz and son, Teddy. Mrs. Plautz 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luton.

Milk  M ixture  for  
S t o m a c h  U l c e r s

A  recent medical discovery now used by 
doctors and hospitals everywhere has proven 
unusually successful in the treatment of stom
ach ulcers caused from excess acid. It is a 
harmless preparation yet sojeffective, in many 
cases the pains of stomach ulcers disappear 
almost immediately. Also recommended for gas 
pains, indigestion,, heartburn due to hyper- 
acidi^. Sufferers may now try this at home by 
obtaining a bottle of LURIN from their drug
gist. .LUKIN contains this new discovery in its 
purest form. Easy to take. -Just mix two tea- 
spool >fuls .in a half glass of milk. Cost*-but 
little. Must satisfy or money refunded.

Lurin for sale by Midland Drug Co. 
and drug stores everywhere.

B y ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff W riter

It’s not too late for you teen
agers who fret over a face-shine, 
which comes from over-active oil 
glands, to map a successful sum
mertime campaign that will swing 
you through school’s opening doors 
with; something to show in a 
young, fresh and enviable skin.

Point one in your campaign | 
strategy is your diet. Take a d - ' 
vantage of summer’s abundance to ' 
increase the intake of fresh fruits | 
and vegetabl'es, which nurture a 
clear skin. By-pass the gooey con
fections.

Indulge your hot-weather craving 
for cool citius juice drinks. Let 
less strong-willed friends linger at 
the soda fountain or dive into 
candy sacks. *

Point two is to set yourself 
straight on a skin-care routine that 
begins and ends with proper cleans
ing. A bland, soapy scrubbing, 
morning, noon, and night — easy 
does it and not a , blitz attack—is 
the backbone of the daily routine 
for a glamour-puss-to-be.

You will need only a few cos
metics to abet this thrice-daily re
moval of oil and dirt which, if left 
on, will clog and bedevil pores. In
stead of squandering your allow
ance On heavy or bizarre creams, 
which older women’s skins * can 
take but young ones can’t, settle

for the few which are specially 
formulated for teen-age needs.

On the shelf should be a special 
fluffy cleanser, the sole function 
of which is to float off every stitcii 
of make-up. The companion of 
this cosmetic is ‘ a mildly stimulat
ing astringent, intended to act as 
a check on a dismaying shine and 
to be put on before make-up. Third 
member of this trio, recommended 
by.' specialists, is a protective foun
dation lotion. This also has a 
slightly astringent action which 
lielps to counteract oiliness, to 
ward off coarsening effects of hot 
summer sun, and to encourage 
make-up to stay put.

4-H Clubs -

Special Price e 9 • • • 2  for 9 8  c

CAMERON! PHARMACY
CRAWFORD HOTEL BLOG. PHO NE 1 8 8 2 .

HOTEL DRUG

(Contmueq from Page 1)
family and guest affair with the 
East Side, Prairie Lee, Cotton Plat, 
Stokes and Warfield clubs in charge. 
Judge Barron To Speak

Judge E. H. Barron will be guest 
speaker. There will be. music by a 
string band and a dress revue by 
4-H club girls. Third, fourth aird 
fifth year 4-H girls will model 
dresses they hav» made. First and 
■second year girls will model aprons. 
There will be singing by the group 
and a report from 4-H girls on Rui- 
doso and Carlsbad Cavern trips.

The girls and ladies will sleep out 
Tuesday night.

’ Activities for Wednesday get un
derway at 8 a. m. with a breakfast 
served by the 4-H girls. It is follow
ed by breaking camp and straight
ening up. Group singing is sched
uled at 8 a. m. under direction of 
Mrs. Alexander. There will be a de
votional and club stunts at 9:30 a.m. 
under direction of Mrs. George P. 
Bradbury. At 10:30 a. m. there will 
be a book review. After the noon 
luncheon there will be an educa 
tional tom- in Midland. The en- 
campers will visit a creamery, a bak
ery, a bottling works and then go 
to the theater.

All 4-H club girls are asked to 
bring a sack lunch for Tuesday and 
meet at Cloverdale at 10 a. m. that 
day.

Commiltee Reports Are 
Heard At Advisory 
Council Of Canteen

Committee reports v/ere heard at 
a meeting of the Junior Canteen 

! Advisory Council Friday in the 
' courthouse. Mrs. William Kerr,
. chairman, presided at the session.
: Reports were given as follows:
, Mrs. Robert LsBlond, chairman of 
i the hostess committee; Miss Sonia 
Post, canteen director; and Alma 
Faye Cowden, advisory committee.

Mrs. Ernest Sidwell submitted a 
i constitution and by-laws which 
I were approved and accepted by the 
I council. Announcement was made 
I that a business session of the coun- 
' cil will be held every three months 
I with senior executive committees 
I conducting essential business at 
intervening periods.

■Die council voted to continue the 
same hours for the remainder of 
the summer. Joint action of the 
senior and junior executive com
mittees will establish new hours for 
the canteen to be observed during 
the school year.

Various organization.Sj of the city 
will be asked to assume hostess re
sponsibilities for one month, and a 
committee will be appointed from 
the advisory council to work with 
the Chamber of Commerce on a 
refinancing of the canteen.

Those present were Mrs. William 
Kerr, chairman; Mrs. W. C. Fritz, 
secretary; Austin Flint, treasurer; 
Mrs. Ernest Sidwell, parliamentar
ian and Woman’s Wednesday Club; 
Mrs. Nelson Puett, Pine Arts Club; 
Mrs. Robert LeBlond, hostess com
mittee; Mrs. E. A. Culbertson, child 
welfare board; Mrs. L. C. Link, 
Midland Garden Club; Mrs. Juani
ta Sherrod, Beta Sigma Phi; Mrs. 
John W. Barnett and Mrs. W. P. 
Hejl, Bible Class of- Church of 
Christ; Mrs. Waldo Leggett, Lt. 
William Brewer chapter of DAB; 
Miss Alice Fleming, First Methodist 
Church; Mrs. C. R. Steinberger, 
First Christian Church; FYank 
Wood and Henry Littlejohn, Jay- 
Cees; the Rev. R. J. Snell, Trinity 
Episcopal Church; the Rev. Howard 
H. Hollowell, First Methodist 
Church; Mrs. J. J. Kelly, St. 
George’s Church; Mrs. J. Alfred 
Tom, American Legion Auxiliary; 
Mrs. Gilard Kargl, house commit
tee; Mrs. Leonard C. Thomas, 
AAUW; Mrs. M. T. Hartwell, First 
Presbyterian Church; and G. E. 
Sweeney, St. George’s Catholic 
Church.

The White House, before the 
wings wpre added, was a replica of 
the ancestral residence of the Duke 
of Leinster, near Dublin, Ireland.
niliiiluiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiitiiiiimiiiiiiiiî ^
“Congrafulalions To
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

.  ̂ «  Mr. and Mrs. H. Y.
' * * S McClure on the birth 

”  3 Friday of a daughter,
Mary Lee, weighing six 
IMunds and 13 ounces.

OZARKA WA’fER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free—Adv.

SCHARB/kUER HOTEL BLOG. PHONE 3 8 5

YOUR HONE
COMPLETELY FURNISHED

WITH USED FURNITURE 
for

Bonded Telegraph 
Delivery Service

407 W . Wall

Make The Occasion

" S P E C I A L "
The feminine heart responds to a floral 
offering today even as in days of old! 
So kinkdlo the spark of romance by 
bringing — or sending — her flowers at 
least once a week! Our corsages and 
mixed bouquets arrive garden-fre.sh.

McDonald - Nelson
FLORISTS

Phone 2077

LIVING ROOM
2- piece Living Room Suite___________$39.75 i

This is in fair condition—well worth the money.

Mahogany Finished Cocktail Table___________  9.75
2 End Tables________________________ 3.90
Windsor Rocker ____   5.95
Bridge Lamp _________  4.95

BEDROOM
5-piece Bedroom Suite____ _____  ..$49.50

Wabmt—reconditioned. Includes vanity, bed, chest and bench.

A New Mattress_____________________  29.95
Springs -----------------------------------------------  4_95

KITCHEN
5-piece white oak dinette suite________ $24i75

3- burner Modern Table Top All-Porcelain
Gas Stove _________________  29.95

TOTAL VALUE;_____________  $203.40

Most o f the above merchandise is in good condition 
and priced right. It con be purchased ind iv idua lly  
at the list price or a t the lower group price.

FURNITURE —  FLOOR COVERING 
615 W . Wall Phone 746
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Give her 

the right 

start 

with 

made-to-order  

face powder by

U L h k
" It will harmonize

or accentuate her individual 
skintone. It will save her so much 

time experimenting— she will have 
a face powder that really belongs to her. 

It's so important to get her started right. 
INTRODUCTORY BOX, $ 1 . Other sizes $2, $3, $5. Plus la.-s.
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G a m i n g  t v e n t s
M ONDAY

A meeting of the Woman’s Coun- 
il of the First Christian Church 
ill be held at 9:30 a. m. at the 

•hurcli.

Members of the First Baptist 
WMU will meet at 3 V- m. in the 
Young People’s Department in the 
educational building.

A yearbook program will be pre
sented at a meeting of the First 
Methodist Cluuich at 3:15 p. m. in 
the educational building.

Tryouts for the musical revue to 
be presented by tlie Community 
Theater. Inc,, will be lield at 8 p.m. 
in the City-County Auditorium.

TUESDAY
Members of the Wesley Bible 

Class of the First Methodist Church 
will meet at 3:30 p. m. in the Schar- 
bauer Educational Building.Hi
WEDNESDAY

A covered dish luncheon will be 
iield at 1 p. m. in the Masonic Hall 
lor members of the Star Club.

Holy Communion will be held at 
10 a. m. at the Trinity Episcopal 
Church. Tile Bible Class will meet 
at 10:30 a. m.

« >l< 4c
SATURDAY

The Children’s Story Hour will 
be lield at 10:30 a. m. in the Mid
land County Iiibrary.

I T  S ® E § i .

PIERETTE ALARIE: Exercise copies the swordsman’s tecliniaue.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

You can pack triple benefits 
from one exercise, if that one 
copies the fencer’s lunge. This

Susan Hamlin Named 
Honoree Of Party 
On Third Birthday

Honoring her daughter, Susan,, on 
her third birthday, Mrs. H. H. 
Hamlin entertained with a party at 
her home, 700 West Kansas, Thurs
day afternoon.

Entertaining rooms were deco
rated with balloons. Ice cream, 
cake and candy were served to 'the 
guests before the group went to 
Cloverdale Park where games were 
played and favors of yo-yos, noise- 
makers, and whistles were pre
sented.

Guests were Christia Hull, Pat 
Young, Butch Young, Johnnie 
Mitchell, Dickie Mitchell, Dennis 
Hamlin, Gregory Hamlin, Marian 
Allen, Butch Allen, Sandy Williams, 
Lind.a McCall, Jack McCall, Jef
frey Chase, Ronnie Smyres, Dqnna 
Smyres, Fi'eyja Johnson, the hon-. 
oree and Mines. L. E.: Smyres, E. B. 
Young, S. C. Johnson, J. J. McCall, 
H.'®. Hamlin, C. Allen,, and J. T. 
Mit5iell.

Gifts were also received from 
Rene Hamlin, Lane McGee. Ronnie 
Williams and Mmes. N. G. Baker, 
Wade Webb, R. D. Hamlin, and 
Frances Newton.

knee-work of the swordsman gives 
you-a good, all-over pull on tense 
muscles, By strengthening shoul
der muscles, it discourages a 
slump.' The lunge-d-it’s been borz 
rowed by coloratura soprano Pid*’ 
I'ette Alarie to.̂  use-as her triple- 
dufy exercise—puts • an extra tug 
on waist and hips. ’This is, there
fore, her mainstay, she says, for 
holding the line at these strategic 
spots.

To adopt, this unique exercise as 
your yery, own, stand erect, with 
feet, together, arms down at sides. 
On the count of one, stretch arms 
high overhead, straighten elbows, 
and extend right foot about 24 
inches ahead of the left.

Count- two, bend the right knee 
as far forward as possible and slip 
left leg backwards to act as a 
brace,, keeping your weight over 
this-right . leg.
• ■ Count three, stand erect, and 
lower arms. , Repeat, alternating 
left'and right legs five tiines the 
first day, and daily increase the 
count to jl5.';

ELECTRICAL

T P

n4.95

Dramatize a town suit with this sky-soaring 
“ top hat!’ High crushed crown, side-draped 
veiling. A sopliisticated beauty that’s infinitely 
flattering. (Extra charge for light colors.)

Read the Classlfleas Tor Results.

Com m ercial and 
Domestic

Cox Appliance
615 W . Wall Phone 454

' 0

As seen m Harper’s Bazaar

.....

I ^m

No woman has ever expected to he better

dressed than she can he in a coat or

su!, ly K O T H M O O R

O A / W f i / W A . iJGXOvy
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Miss Hudmari -
(Contlriued Ircin Page 1) 

H.vatt, Jack C. Jones, Richard Jones, 
3r„ Richard Jones, Jr., Holt Jowell, 
Waldo Leggett, Raymond Leggett, 
Tom Lineberry, L. C. Link, A. B. 
McCain, J. A. McClurg, J. P. McEl- 
downey, J. L. McGrew, G. E. Mer- 
shon, Fred Middleton, Joe Mims, 
Percy Mims, Roy A. Minear, Frank 
Monroe, Ben Murray, Martin Neill, 
J. O. Nobles, Susie Noble, Sherwood 
O'Neal, Brooks Pemberton, O. R. 
Phillips, Leonard Proctor, Thurman 
Pylant, Jim Schroeder, R. D. 
Scruggs, C. H. Shepard, Myrtle 
Smith, O. W. Stice, Maxine Taylor.

Also Mmes. J. m. Tarwater, Kyle 
Taylor, W. R. Tillman, J. A. Tuttle, 
W. R. Upham, Rudolph Vosatko, 
Cecil Waldrep, J. T. Walker, R. O. 
Walker, Barbara Wall, Fred Wem- 
ple, J. M. White, R. K. White, A. 
W. Wyatt, Fred Wycoff, Vernon 
Ycarby, Josephine Ligon, R. L. 
Lawrence, E. H. Black, Austin Flint,

Rosie Rivet'er's Future is Gloomy— Science Offers Bright Career
J. B. Ford, J. Y. Francis, Raymond 
Jones, Herbert King, John Mathews, 
Iva M. Noyes, Houston Sikes, D. B. 
Snider, Mary Lee Beasley, W. L. 
Sutton, Anton Theis, J. O. Vance, 
Jack Nobles, Howard Palmer.

Others were Misses Vida Angel, 
Corine Aikens, Nellivee Clark, Gwen 
Simpson, Ruth Elaine West, Ruby 
Hale, Betty Wood, Eva Barton, Ge- 
nora Brown, Barbara Brown, Betty 
Chanslor, Lotta Williams, Mary ' 
Floyd, Rue Copeland, Louise Cox, 
Jane Butler, Margaret Dougherty, 
Fay Dublin, Virginia Dunagan, Ruth 
Hall, Billye Jean Jones, Margaret 
Mims, Faye Powers, Martha Jane 
Preston, Beth Prothro, Thelma Jo 
Brown, Fay Shelbourhe, Dorothy 
Ehelbourne, Norma Stice, Alma 
Ruth Streeter, Anna Joyce Streeter, 
Anne Upham, Edith Wemple, Liza 
Jane Lawrence, Wilda Drake, Edith 
Conyers, Elwanda Hays, Glenna 
Jones, Jo Ann Proctor, Joyce Jones, 
Mildred Jones, Eula Ann Tolbert, 
Nadine Clements, Edith Collings, 
Patsy Collings, Alberta Smith, Helen 
Howze, and Lurline Ponder.

S u n d a y
A u 0 u s l  4

TABLE D'HOTE
Served From 11 A.M. 'Til 10 P.M.

COCKTAILS
Fi'esh Fi'ult, Melon or Tomato Juice

SOUP
Chicken a la Reine

SALAD
Salad Princesse

ENTRicE
Roa.st Prime Ribs of Steer Beef Au Jus ..........................
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb Au Naturale 
Baked Sugar Cured Ham with Raisin Sauce
Fried Half Spring Chicken, Country Gravy ..........,........
Calf Sweetbreads Saute A La Financiere 
Italian Meat Balls with Spaghetti and Cheese 
Pounded Baby Beef Round Steak, Mushroom Sauce 
Chicken Chop Suey with Rice ...
Charcoal Broiled Scharbauer Club Steak ..........................

VEGETABLES
New Potatoes Rissole

New String Beans New Com on Cob
DESSERTS

Fre.sh Clierry Pie Peanut Butter Sundae
Cliocolcitc SlutcIcIC PG&cii U'XlVGS
Cream ‘ Sheroet

SSHABBAUER HOTEL 
COFFEE SHOP
For Reservations, Phone 370

1.2,'r 
.D.'i 

1.25 
1.50 
.95 
.9-3 
.85 

1 25 
1.75

Cur-, r: s of tin? peacetime job future for women 
workers indicate excellent opportunities in sci
ence and laboratory research . . .

. But Iht forecast is gloomy for war-trained 
women mechanics ■ because of stiff competition 
'■— demobilized servicemen.

By EPSIE KINABD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK—Rosie the riveter, 
Winnie the welder, and Portia the 
lawyer are being steadily evicted 
from their jobs by the on-rushing 
tide of demobilized men seeking 
payroll berths.

Since V-E Day, about 1,000,000 
women industrial workers, symbol
ized by Rosie and Winnie, have 
pocketed their last pay checks, ac
cording to the U. S. Department 
of Labor.

Storm signals are going up for 
lady statisticians, accountants and 
lawyers because, of severe compe
tition from returned servicemen.

Women flye;s also face dismal 
job prospects. So many Air Force- 
trained men have cast their future 
lot with aviation that few spots 
are left where ladies may spread 
wings, says an industrial relations 
spokesman for a leading air-trans
port company.

The female bureaucrat, with the 
exception of the medical and so
cial worker, also has tough going. 
High executives, administrative as
sistants and women with special 
technical training are being laid 
off in large numbers, according to 
a sui-vey made by the National 
Federation of Business and Pro
fessional V/omen’s Clubs.

But the director of this survey. 
Federation P r e s i d e n t  Margaret 
Hickey, has cheerful news for pet- 
ticoated scientists. Basing h e r  
statement on returns from ques
tionnaires and facts dredged from 
interviews, she sees excellent open-

WATCH and CLOCK 
REPAIR

Work Guaranteed
Frances Ferguson

104 E. Maiden Lane Ph. 837-W

The
MARY ANN SHOPPE

cordially invites 
vou to attend their

CLEARANCE
SALE
beginning

Monday, August 5th
Drastic reductions in prices on our en

tire  stock o f summer cloth ing. We, ore 

reducing prices on ploy suits, dresses, 

and many, many other up-to-date s ty l

ish summer creations, by famous de

signers from  style centers. D on't fa il to 

miss th is sole— stop in tomorrow early 

to moke your selection from  our stock.

Price reductions such os:

WHITE COATS
A ttrac tive  ligh tw eigh t white coots 

fo r summer or to ll wear— styled by lead

ing designers.

Regular price $29.95

$ 0 / | 7 5
On sale a t _________

This Sale Includes all
The Smartest Summer 

Fashions
From New York and

Other Style Centers—

I

ings for women in chemistry, phy
sics, bacteriology, plant physiology, 
pomology and laboratory research.

There is. a crying need, says Miss 
Hickey, for women therapeutic, 
workers in veterans’ rehabilitation 
centers as semi-professional and 
trained aides. She says an unmet 
need . exists also for dietitians, 
nurses and trained hospital ad
ministrators.
Factory Workers Retrain

But the lot of tl>e displaced 
w’orker is not hopeless—not if she’s 
skilled. For instance, Rosie’s and 
Winnie’s skills might be transfer- 
led with little retraining to pro
duction of electronic radio tubes, 
where 80 per cent of the vast num
ber of employees at a Harrison, 
N. J., plant are women. Emphasiz
ing: the need for feminine skills, 
the Radio Corporation of America 
is campaigning for 1000 women to 
make radio reciver tubes.

Erstwhile war workers facing a 
gloomy future are those whose 
hastUy acquired skills satisfied 
desperate employers who now exact 
moie competence and efficiency.

The rosiest future for the white- 
collar girl, trained or williirg to be, 
is in the almost exclusive “woman' î 
world” of food and fashion. Says 
Loire . Brophy, nationally known 
employment . counsellor: ’’Many
women have learned rather pain
fully that -here it’s safest to stay 
if they don’t want to be ousted by 
the male bread winner.”
. She predicts that the horizons of 
these ’’women's worlds” will be so 
enlarged by booms in the export 
fashion trade and by new interest 
in food and vitamins that' the ’two 
fields will absorb growing num
bers of women workers reshuffled 
from tfie masculine fields of em
ployment.

In the secretarial field, where 
most doors open only to the gentler 
tap, the demand can’t be filled, 
says Miss Brophy, who insists chat 
women’s chances are just as good 
in the advertising, radio, person
nel and teaching fields. Cited as

safe from aggressive masculine 
competition are thgse industries 
which manufadture textiles, cloth
ing, home furnishings, shoes, and 
jjewelry.

That Miss and Mbs. Woman 
Worker have advanced three steps 
forward — in industry, commerce

perts.

■ M f E i i

9 :45  a.m. Sunday School

10:55 am M orn ing  W orship

“THE CHURCH AND 
THE KINGDOM”

6 :45  p.in. T ra in in g  Unjon 
8 :00  pm Evening W orship

“WHY I BELIEVE THE CROSS 
GOD’S WAY OF SAVING 

MEN”

FREc BUS 
EVERY SUNDAY 

MORNING

rmST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Vernon Yeorby, Pastor
Main and Illinois StrecLs

V i

■NehuiWiodtbiiiit&.’eointsu’hTiiyiiiejaf^A: • CAPTION.!.

i l l

/■i

• :

1’

CALL 9 7 0  FOR

EXPERT BEAUTY SERVICES
Specializing in ha ir sty ling  and perm anent waving.

. D AM IE  YO UNG  vPET BOST EXA HUDSBETH 
M AR IE BU.RRAGE, M on icu ris t ■

NOBLITT-FAISSQ̂  beauty SALON
111 N. Colorado Damie Young, Mgr. Phone 970

KC__ .J/

Mary Ann Shoppe
106 N. Loraine

2nd Door South of Post Office
/

/

U nbelievable- 
l i t  f r i ie l

Such Gorgeous, 
Precious Things 
To Moke 
The Little 
Lady's Fem
inine F^eart 
Flutter!

\

Baiisle Panties
Lace-trim m ed, sizes 1 and 2

$2.58 I -

Dainty hand-embroidered batiste slips with lace 
trim , ruffles, veining, sizes 1-6x, like Grand
mother wore as a little  gi rl ... $1.98 to $2.50 
Hqnd-embroidered Morning Dresses for the New 
Arrival. Sleep-Baby-Sleep design ______  $2.98

K I O U I E I  f U g C E E Y
Josephine Ligon and Her Associates

109 North Morienfield— Phone 1691— Midland 
(M AIL ORDERS ARE SOLICITED)

LIPSTICK GUARDS 
SENSITIVE TISSUE

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

Lip blisters caused by an exces
sive dose of sun are a messy after- 
math of fun which can be neatly 
avoided by occasionally drawing in 
your lips — as you do when you 
blend rouge—during long periods 
of exposure. That’s a help to girls 
■with lip tissue that is particularly 
sensitive to the summer sun.

others can guard their mouths 
against pelting sun rays with a 
protective coating of lipstick, re
newed as often as it’s chewed off. 
Lubricating oils in a lipstick—and 
in pomades, too—also help to off
set the dehydrating effects of the 
sun, which can make blisters pop.

If "you get blisters before you 
can take measures to prevent them, 
the best treatment is with spirits 
,of camphor, used to dry the horiid 
things up. During the treatment 
period, it’s a wise idea to pass up 
lipstick.

VISIT IN CARSON HOME
Visitors in the home of Mrs. Faye 

Carson this. week were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Miller and son and 
daughter of Oildale, Calif., and Mrs. 
Evelyn Wolford of Lubbock.

MEN!

P H O N E

1 8 6
MAYS ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Service

GET PEP..
■  D o  y o u  w an t t o  

■ '  feel young again? 
Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
jo y  y ou th fu l p leasures again. I f  
added years have .plowed down your 
vim and v ita lity , ju s t  g6 to your 
druggist and ask for CaSella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results -with this amazing formula.

CALL 555
Yellow Cab Co.

Home-Owired
B. L. MASON

WAYNE MERRIMAN 
J. R. SHELBURNE

24-HOUR SERVICE

Read the Classifieds.

S P E C I A L
ON l>ERMANENT WAVES

Monday & Tuesday, Aug. 5-6
Our full staff of operators consist 
of: Melba Merritt, Jo Wright, Dot
ty Russell, Doris Grand, and Gwyn 
Shannon* See these experts today 
for complete hair styling.

A M E R I C A N  
BEAUTY SHOP

407 W. Wall 5 Phone 531
Owner: June B. Zeller

CASES REPORTED TO UNIT
Cases reported last week to 

Midland City-County Health 
included: four dysentary, one gon
orrhea, one mumps, and seven 
strep iliroat.

p p i n s l  ' W l e w s by
• • • • a n d l  M e w s Barbara

TO T IN Y  TOTS . . there is no greater adventure 
than the irresistible magic world of storyland and make- 
believe people! The KIDDIES TOGGERY has a grand 
selection of the tried and true favorites that become a 
part of childhood. Raggedy Ann books, picture books from 
A to Z, Walt Disney books. Jack and the Beanstalk! And 
b’.'and new ones too, such as the grand “build-up” books 
where each page turned adds to the picture and makes a 
story. Little books, big books, let the Kiddies Toggery be 

your book headquarters for presents that will be read and reread.

THE LAUNDRY PROBLEM was a real problem for Harold 
Robinson . . . but not for long. Realizing the need, he built a com
pletely new washateria, eq’uipped It with Maytag machines and hot 
and cold soft water. And soft wa-ter isn’t to be overlooked! To add to 
your comfort an air conditioner was installed which means cool 
breezes while you wash. ROBINSON’S WASHATERIA at 505 South 
Baird is open weekdays from 7 to 6, and on Thursday nights till 3. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robinsfin and Mrs. Rosenbaum see to it that every wash
day convenience is afforded you. Remember Robinson’s next washday.

WHISTLE BAIT!
The slender figure, brisk step, 
steady nerves, clear skin and 
sparkling eyes means there's a 
lovely lady at her best! So 
j^u're not whistle bait? Well, 
don’t despair, if you don't come 
by this heritage naturally you 
can achieve it with the aid of 
tlip STAUFFER SYSTEM. This 
sane, ■ easy method of passive 
exercises helps you to achieve 
good posture and by stimulat
ing circulation aids the tissues 
to naturally throw off acid fat
forming wastes. For healthful 
relaxation call 2204 for your 
complimentary t r e a t m e n t  at 
409 Vi West Illinois.

LEAVE IT T 
^«.^TO THE • 

PARISIANS:
^  to wear the ex

tremes and achieve such a 
dash, but grant to the Amerl-r 
can woman the “know how” td 
choose t>ie accessorlds that give 
a simple costume ’ the chic a,, 
Parisian never thought possible! 
Here as nowhere else, enchant,- 
Ing pins and. appealing earrings 
are made to enhance a smart 
suit or fashionable black dresk. 
At VOSATKO’S you’ll see what 
I mear.f . . . 'Btaffordshlre
china earring and; pin-sets faSr 
hioned from the loveliest' flowers 
in soft flattering shades! .Froin 
a winsome set as charming! as 
the apple blossoms from’ whic^ 
it was fashioned t o . distinctive 
black and white deslghsi every 

, personal accessory need is filled 
at Vosatko's. ... [,

HOTEL DRUG, closed now for remodeling and redecoration, and gc  ̂
a look at the new modern fixtures. Believe me, they’re mighty prettjj 
Both display cases and wall cases are natural finished light wood wltA 
the creamiest shade of light aqua-green which gives a modem spaclptl̂  ̂
feeling. And as for space, the new arrangement gives approximately 
25% more floor space besides a great deal more display space. Every
thing’s new . . . this is a complete remodeling and redecorating job, 
and even the fountain has been moved so that it will be more easily 
accessible from lobby and street entrance! Kefep watching for the 
opening!

l i t t l e  LUXURIES from SIMMONS-HALL g o . brighten home
and make housekeeping amazingly easier. One of these is a hufn- 
proof ironing board cover. You can imagine how much' .safci arid 
longer lasting it would be! These Tex-Knit wonders are made froiTi 
Asbeston, a product of The United States Rubber Co., -which was used 
during the war as part of fire-fighters equipment. They have many 
advantages over usual makes.

A sure-fire brightener are colored glass ivy bowls held in antlqus 
green iron holders. Lantern shaped, violins, horseshoe holder . . '.I 
every graceful and ingenious design imaginable, hanging on and awft.y 
from the wall, and sitting anywhere attractively.

STREAMLINED IS THE
WORD! I dropped into the

M  SUMMER SALES ARE GRAND for it gives you
S  a good chance to find some swell summer dresses to finish 

summer in and start next year off right. And you cer- 
- tainly will find something that you’ll go for at the MARY

A 'NT'NT O  T J  "0  LITT <->i i v̂ A vm  1 ^  .....^>,.1. m l    i________  _ i_______ANN SHOPPE summer sale this week. They have a beau- 
tiful selection of summer dresses which are on sale . . . 

prices slashed in order to make room for fall clothes coming in'soon. 
You'll find every beautiful style . . . slacks, too, at reduced prices 
and lovely early spring crepes marked down. Shop early and make 
your selection. Be sure and don’t miss a grand opportunity!

AN UNENDING FASCINATION is found in hands. You
are judged by yours, yet are they well- cared for, or pretty ragged 
around the edges? You’ll be interested to hear of Marie Burrage, for 
her manicures have earned her the reputation of being tops in her 
field. While in beauty school she specialized in manicuring work and 
since coming to Midland a few years ago she has become a favorite 
with men and women alike for the simple reason . . . she's good! At 
the NOBLITT-PARSON BEAUTY SALON plans are being made for 
a private manicuring booth and pedicures as well as manicures are 
ready for you. '

THE FINISH
ING TOUCHES
were being added 
at the M i d l a n . d t /  J j 
Studio’s new home N ^  
on North Colorado across from 
the Western Clinic when I 
stopped by this week. The dis
play room with concealed fluor
escent lighting glows in wai-nr 
shades of yellow, tiqua, and rose 
and special niches for portrait 
displays will be filled when 
M I D L A N D  STUDIO opens 
sometime this week. A .special 
added feature is the framing 
department where you can select 
the moulding you desire for that 
frame you need. And always at 
your service is the individual 
attention given to all photo
graphy work. Gather up those 
films and bring ’em down to 
the Midland Studio this week.

DON T MISS THE TH RILL of being in the winter bowline
leagues. Come on down to Plamor Palace and sign up now Start 
getting tl.tet practice in and you’ll be ready for winter bowlin"- The 
leagues are something like a great fraternity, a close knit crowd tha'- 
squares off for a rip roaring battle of teams on the alloys and then 
flows back out a big family when the last strike and spare have been 
marked on the sheet. The PLAMOR PALACE has everything air 
conditioned comfort, cold drinks, candy, beer for bowlers comfv' seaK 
-I t ’s everybody’s game. Try it soon.  ̂ sears

GLASSES! i > 
GLASSES!,:^
The BASIN SUP- 

p 7j T - UnA PLY CO. has the 
1 m 0 s t complete 
stock-:-of' glass

ware to be found' in Midland. 
Popular Heisey stemware ( ' in 
modem smooth “Orchid”' palir 
tern, and delicately- feminine 
"Chrystolite” in , sherpets, gob
lets and cocktails. Gay Mexlc4n», 
glassware can’t ; be „ beat.. The 
popular and-'-fashionable Duh-i 
bar matching sets; old-fashi^- 
eds and highballs, with, irost^  
gjass patterns in'- Modem' 
signs and duck hunting scerfes. 
on clear glass. Frosted number- 
ed. glasses in cooling colors', 
skinny-slim glasses in delicate 
tints, big everyday glasses with 
g a y  colored flower designs' 
Glasses of every size for every 
occasion. .

R NT FREE HOME for your wife and chlldren is theSsccur-
l y  you w*ould want for your family if you weren’t with them ROY 
MCKEE, your friendly Franklin. Life Insurance Co. agent at 114-A 
South Mam, will be glad to explain without obligation how your family 
can own their home, free of debt, the rent that they donY pay just 
that much additional income which no depression can destroy. 'Dlls 
dependable 63 year old Company will attach a moi-tgage redLpt’ion 
clause to any type Insurance policy they write. Leave them theh 
home, not your mortgage. ,

kitchen. It’s a
ca new set of ffnnHvoo- tiathioom a new fresh look with 
[tains and window drapes^'Anrt't^ Plasti-clear shower cur- 
Uhe attractive sets at MId Z^n d  t i RE
Isoft as silk, won’t imidew’ clryih?.crack! They come in a t t r a c t i v o  and wont peel or

there is also a giand selection of Xstic'^ 
and colors. Plastic is tops for p r a S l i t y !

TABLE'S SET
and if you’re wise? 
you won’t forget to  ̂
make it so attrac
tive that your meals u •
take on new taste appeal. Brand 
new place mats from the Gift 
Dept, of MIDLAND HARD- 
IVARE will bring a new cooling 
look and so much less trouble' 
for you. They’re made of clea.r 
washable plastic cellophane and 
bright colored yam. Some have 
bright borders on the sides while > 
others are a woven pattern, 
throughout the mat. The colors  ̂
are beautiful . . . rich tan, 
brown, aqua-blue, golden yellow: 
and in bright colors, too. T hey re 
especially made for summer
time and labor saving. >

PACKAGE when
are familiar with Jo 
.at COLIN’S CAFE 
you know that he is

IT'S A PRIZE
■omes to foods. If you 

Colin’s special dinners ’i
South Main Street then '
ways on the lookout to see that- uic -

receive the best quality foods for a reasonable price and served toTou 
swiftly in air conditioned comfort. This week it’s delicious so,, 
filed chicken on the special 50c dinner. If you haven’t alreadTtaken 
advantage of this grand offer then it’s time you did' Keen for Ihem and go often. watching

o^ m2 ^  IP t'lI^ r2a r^? o ts "o f u n S ia T ‘^̂ ^
you quiz experts, but then you don't really nTed to k^nw' f  
dependable CHECKER CAB can always find that 
drive you there quickly and safely Sfur^eous service 
Checker Cab, and clean spotless cabs painted with ch ’ cker '̂ °̂n tT" t ^ c o m e  to associate M'ltb
P ^ ta tlm " -here you’re boTnd CheekeT ? s 7 o 4 ^ t " t  forbetterTam ^
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to put you "right" on the campus
S '

lOitnCo
»eo4»"

!t's  none too early  to  s ta rt packing 

your college wardrobe. So come in

and let our college advisors help 

you select the clothes you'H w ant 

I fo r a ll-a round  cam pus wear . .

We've the fashion duds here tha t'll

stagger the stag line— make all the 

boys say "Roger." Come in soon.

/ A

r f \

L a s s ie  >

As featured in August Glamour 
Lassie Jr. Famous Tunic Coat

A u t u m n
C a s u a l

Inspired by a Parisian o rig ina l . . . b r illia n t ly  

interpreted by the master s ty lis t Lassie Jr. 

In a gray a ll wool fab ric  by Am erican W oolen 

Co. . . . Luxuriously lined w ith  Ponatone, a 

Pandel acetate rayon fabric .

39.95

Here's th a t lit t le  date, or cam 
pus dress fo r your college 
wardrobe youMI wear and wear 
a ll th rough the fa ll and w in te r 
too, It's  so ftly  fashioned o f 
sheer wool, w ith  h a lf-bu tton  
fro n t open co lla r and shirt- 
c u ff  sleeves. In your fa v o rite , 
colors, in wool jersey and wool 
gabardine— here now.

•J

17.95 to 29.95

Fiery-toned sequin flowers give a blaze of shoulder'excitement to 
this original Fred A. Block cardigan suit gently carved in softest 
of woo's. Perfect for that dressup occasion.

119.95

V

Winners of Ihe
CHEER LEADER BY 

JAUNTY JUNIOR
Derby

\
%

On campus— in town— its a coat 

th a t gets around— fo r it's  

p rac tica lly  indispensable! W arm  

and w onderfu l— it's  ta ilo red 

in a pure wool fab ric  especially 

loomed fo r Jaunty Jun ior by 

the AM ER IC A N  WOOLEN CO. 

It's  ours exclusively . . . lopk fo r 

it  in SEVENTEEN and in our 

Jaunty Jun io r co llection . . .

Sizes 9 to 15.

Ever so sm art fo r 

the college g irl.

5.00 fo 10.00

-7

59.95

BLACK!

BROW N!

GREY!

COFFEE!

W H IT E  SMOKE!

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR THE 

PERFECT SUIT?

Shop Our Windows 
Today

This is it— th a t adaptable su it th a t 
can go anywhere —  look im portant a t 

any occasion! Young, fem in ine  w ith  
a oetal tr im — and ta ilo red  in 

a pure wool gabardine by K A N M A K  
Y o u 'll find  it featured in CHARM  

— and in our Jaunty \Jun io r collection.

I

' 1./

Ours exclusively. Sizes 9 to 15., 
• Featured

V

Everybody's
55.00 ^

N A T IO N A LL Y  FAMOUS FASHIONS

I
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MID-LAND 
FINANCE CO.

AUTO LOANS
Fiione 309 201 E. W all St.

Read the Classifieds.

SOFT
WATER

Saves
•  SOAP •  TIME 

•  CLOTHES
at

Wall's Laundry
Orville C. Shapland

215 S.'Loroine Ph. 581

! HORNY CUTICLES 
YIELD TO CREAM

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Horny cuticle around the toe
nail tltat ordinarily yields to noth
ing short' of a chiropodist's drill 
will usually soften up and shred 
off with prolonged soakings in cold 

/cream or o il..
What brings this up are readers, 

foot-conscious, now that shoes are 
,,more off than on, who ask how 
Ito spruce up neglected toenails.

Bandages on individual toes, used
■ to confine the lubricant after it’s 
'^applied,. will speed up the cuticle- 
sottening job. Wrap up your toes
■ at night, of course. You wouldn’t 
want your feet to be. seen on the 
beach sprouting bandages.

If legs are marred by hackles— 
this is also a reader-complaint— 

',you can beautify their surface 
with, lanolin cr'eams. just as you 
can the skin on your face. There 
are also softening lotions that 

iwork right into the skin and leave 
no greasy residue on sheets, if you 

;decide to beautify legs as w’ell as 
.'toes overnight.

The hornet injects more poison 
when it stings than does any other- 
insect. '

RETREADING
Retread your tires with FIRESTONE 
lii-Bar Patented Tread Design. Any- 
make retreaded.
W« Will Inspncf foar TIrtt Wlfkoaf 

ObllgafloMi
SIGN 
HERE 
MAIL 

TODAY I
□  RETREADING
□  NEW TIRES
n  HYDROFLATION

TOWN...U

105
FIRESTONE

S. Main Phone 586
V I T A M i C  R U ia^ER  
M ON -  CR A C K I N Q ,

LEATHER HANDBAG 
ADVERTISES CARE

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Leather handbags need care and 
grooming if you want yours to ad
vertise you as a purse-proud lady.

To whip up a shine on a dulling 
leather witlr the least outlay of 
elbow grease, bag-designer -Richard 
Koret says to use fuririture or 
automobile wax of the white paste 
variety. Before applying, clean 
your bag with 'a slightly damp 
cloth. Then spread on a imiformly 
light film of the wax and, rub 
quickly arrd evenly over the sur
faces, taking care that none of the 
paste is left lurking in crannie.s.

Heye are more tips from Koret 
on bag care. To preserve rcontours, 
he says unload your: bag when its 
not in use, and stuff with tissue 
paper. Don’t overload when you 
fill it up again. Sags, sprained 
hinges, loose clasps and worn- 
down handles—all of which hasten 
a bag into discard .or entail ex
pensive i-epaii'.s—are faults that can 
usually be traced . to the foolLsh 
practice of filling a bag beyond its 
capacity.

We Will Move You 
Pick Up, Delivery
Elec. Ref., Pianos SpeciclHes 

ED WOLF, Ph. 1583-W

I

It isn’t every Tom, Dick and Harry who can celebrate' a joint 
birthday, liut that’s what Tom, Dick and Harry Krauss, Chicago 
triplets, did recently. On their fourth birthday, they went fishing 

in nearby Des Plaines river, as pictured, above. After . . , ,

. . . their day’s adventure as embryo Izaak Waltons, they returned 
home'.to regale their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Krauss, with 
wondrous.'tales of “ the big ones that got away.”. However, they 
didn’t return empty-handed, catching a'-fish apiece—one cf them 

almost 2Vz inches lî ng.

SOME PERSONS ARE ALWAYS 
SPOILING A GOOD NAP

ROCKFORD, ILL. —(/P)— A 40- 
year-old man taking a nap on a 
narrow catwalk atop a 65-foot silo 
in the downtown district apparently  ̂
forgot to hand up the “do not dis
turb” sign.

Workmen noticed him napping, 
climbed a vertical ladder, and tiitn 
called the fire department when 
they couldn’t persuade him to find 
some other place to sleep.

Firemen fastened a rope around 
the man’s waist and lowered him 
;to the ground. He identified him
self and walked away, leaving the 
firemen somewhat mystified.

ELTON

BLACK PATENT

S L I N G  P U M P
(W ithout the Bow)

5795

m a r v e l o u s  2 

D o e a n H  

e v e n  a h o i c f * *  ' ^

/
y

SULFa CREAM 
for oily-distarbed skin

I never seemed to ba able to master those 
minor blemishes that occasionally used to 
break out on my face. Then 1 ns^
Gourielli Sulfo Cream. Happy day! It gave my 
skin just the help it needed in controlling those 
distressful flaws like surface-clogged pores, 
scaBness and externally caused pimples.
What’s more—I no longer try to “ cover up”  
a shiny face with constant re-powdering.
Now. l prevent the shine with my 
marvelous Sulfo Cream. 1.50 n  «!■■■

Before applying the cream, I wash with 
Gourieili Emulsion Soap, a mild-but. scrupuloua 
cleanser, so essential with oily skin. 1.50

o 'f i ! '

COOK'S
GLASS CLEANER

Just spray it on and 
wipe it o ff. Leaves w in
dows clear and bright. 
8 - O Z .  B O T T L E  
W I T H  S P R A Y E R

COOK’S
MINTS

SIMMONS HALL CO.
206 So. Main Phone 1663

MIDLAND, TEXAS

Nazi Trial Chief 
lAtlraction For . 
! Reich Tourists

By HAL BOYLE
I NUERNBERG, GERMANY— ;J>)— 
I The 21 memlJers of the vanished 
I Nazi hierarchy being tried here for 
war crimes have become the biggest 
tourist attraction in Germany.

They don’t like it.
At each recess spectators crowd 

to the railing to gel> as close a look 
as possible at the men whose em
pire ■ has come down to a prison 
ceU and a seat in a courtroom box.

’Took at ' Hess!” someone ex
claims audibly. “Look at Julius 
Streicher, he's eating -. a piece of 
bread!"

Particularly maddening to the de- 
fendairts are spectators who stai-e 
at them through binoculars. This 
■SO enrages Alfred Jodi, the lean 
red-nosed former chief of staff of 
the German General Staff, that;.on 
occasion he screws his hands to
gether around his eyes as if he held 
a pail' of field glasses himself, and 
glares back . at the offending, on
looker, jabbering angrily in Ger
man the while.

This performance always brings 
an audience laugh, and angers Jodi 
even more.

Their long confinement has 
broken' the cockness of most de
fendants. They all have had a 
chance to tell their stories, and 
now as the black-robed German 
defense attorneys present their fi
nal summaries, the . defendants sit 
dully or stalk moodily around the 
room.

Herman Goering remains the 
most virile, commanding presence, 
and the one who has won most 
courtroom respect because of his 
lack of hypocrisy and his contin
ued allegiance to his dead fuehrer.

Goering has. an .almost benevo
lent profile, but When he turns his 
head you get a sudden , shock as if 
you had dived into a woodland pool 
and came up .to find yourselif .star
ing into the leering face of a satyr. 
The eyes have a thyroid intensity, 
the mouth holds a voluptuous; cru
elty, and the skin of his cheeks 
hangs loosely over the lost-fat.

Physicians have weaned him from 
the narcotics habit. He sits hunched 
forward with an American 'Ai'my 
blanket wrapped around < his body. 
Sciatica troubles, him. -

“He has lost interest,” one court-

EGGNOG SHAMPOO 
W ILL BRIGHTEN HAIR

By ALICIA HART 
i NEA Staff Writer

How to obtain the brightening
effects on the hair of an egg sham
poo without lathering an uncooked 
omelette over your head is a feat 
cosmetic science helps you to put 
across.

A new, ready-prepared eggnog 
shampoo, containing the real in
gredients in concentrated form, 
makes the egg as easy for the hair 
to take as a pleasant liquid soap.

Two lathering's of the stuff, rub
bed into hair like' suds and rinsed 
off with tepid water, will free liair 
of dulling film like a fairy-tale 
priricess freed of her thrall.

Women who use ege shampoos 
as .subtle bleaches will like this 
one also for the other ingredients 
It contains to make the hair stay 
put and give it extra shine.

room attendant told me, “since his 
attempt failed to create a legend 
around Hitler. He feels the other 
defendants let him down.”

Now when a German attorney 
speaks disparagingly of Hitler as 
a man who befuddled his followers 
and led his nation to ruin, Goering 
cups  ̂ his face In .his hands and; 
slowly shakes his head.

Rubber received its name in 1770 
when the English chemist Priestley 
discovered that it would erase pen
cil marks.

S C H O O L  
S U P P L I E S

fo r your college student!

•  ZIPPER CASES
•  FOUNTAIN PENS 
»  BRIEFCASES
•  INK

and many, many o ther items 
necessary to. the student.

RAY GWYN 
OFFICE SUPPLY

Noah Webster wrote the diction-| 
ary.

Vacation Trips -
• Mexico City "
• National Parks i

' • Dude Ranches J
• iScashore Resorts |
• Pacific Northwest I
• Alaska Cruises 2

Airplane reservations made 5 
over all lines without service | 
charge. Call I

UNIVERSAL TOURS |  
& TRAVEL AID

|llolel Cortez El Paso
0 Phone Main 846 and E3152 |\ j

T O  I t  E T  W A T  E R ^

. ^ /  I
Y  D  L E Y  ^

m e ts  P4U5 tA»

215 W. Wall Phone 173

L I G H T ,  L I N G E R I N G  
A  N D L O  V E L Y

YARDLEY PRODUCTS FOR AMERICA ARE CREATED IN ENGLAND AND FINISHED IN THB U,$.A. 
FROM THE ORiGCLM ENGLISH FORMULAE. COMBINING IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC INCREMENTS

C I T Y  D lllLG  S T O R E
109 N .,M c4n LESTER SHORT Phone 33

I
D R A M A T I C

F u r

M r h n m e d
C O A T S

• V ■

Plus
■ Federal r

Excise Tax

SPECIAL!
FIVE PIECE 

LIVING ROOM GROUP

TAPESTRY SOFA BED 
MATCHING LOUNGE CHAIR 
THREE-WAY FLOOR LAMP 
COCKTAIL TABLE 
MAGAZINE BASKET

A  com fortab le  divan by day— a good bed a t n ight. 
This sofa comes in two p re tty  covers and the m atch
ing lounge cha ir completes an a ttrac tive  suite. The 
bronze fin ish  three-way floo r lam p has a pre tty 
rayon shade. The cockta il table has a glass top 
and is fin ished in w alnut veneer. The magazine 
basket is n icely styled and comes in w alnut or 
maple. You actua lly  save $26.80 by purchasing 
th is  as a group. Payments can be arranged.

GREENE FURNITURE CO,
115 East Woll Phone 986

A

/ NST AN T

BEAUTY

BY fRAN,cfs D e n n e y

I n r r
ORDER THIS CO A T FROM  
OUR NEW C A TA LO G

100% 'Virgin Wool Suede 
enriched with tuxedo 
tiers of lustrous Sil
ver-Blue Muskrat! Chic 
sleeves! Gray-Beige, Med. 
Green or Black. Sizes 
12 to 20. $88.00 plus 
Fed. tax. Come to our 
Catalog Office for a 
Library Catalog today.

Telephone 
2 1 2 0  

111 So. 
Main

Over-to n e  is a smooth make-̂ -p foundation, equally lovely for 
day and night . .  ;

O ver-To n e  does not 'crack' . ; ,o r  '^ine'-under powder . ; ;
O ver-To n e  covers skin blemishes, freckles„.imperfections . ; ; .
it will not dry the skin . . .  and will not cause dryness.

«
O ver-To n e  for Instant Beauty . . .  for Constant Beauty.

In seven shades— one— just for you . . . Toiletries Department.

$150
I piy$ fax

- ■ iiS ! .iiiJJ-
mmmm

C I T Y  D R U R  S T O R E
109 North Main LESTER SHORT Phone.33



This I  Is No W orse Than This \
I R es^ f ofidnving/o c a r .u ff  ,top7o^

ten>story buildingijs thV^mnc- Q'St 
^pecdi.np

Week building Permiis 
Total $28,850, Year's 
Ejgure- Is $1,701,220

Bvjilciing permits in Midland last 
week totaled $28,850 and brought 
the 1,946 total to $1,701,220.

Permits were issued to:
F. A. and J. R. Smith to build a 

1815,000 brick and tile business struc- 
tpre, 35 by 100 feet, at 922 South 
Main Street; C. W. Chamberlin, 
$2,000, to build a concrete-tile ga
rage repair. sUop, 24 by 36 feet, at 
1306 South Marienfield Street; C. 
A. IVTcCiintic, $400, to alter a dwell
ing at 407 South Loraine Street; 
R.. A. RoeQkendorf, $3,000, to move 
to and alter dwelling at 1002 South 
Weatherford Street.

N. G. Baker, $250, to build a one- 
room frame store room, 10 by 16 
feet, at 601 South Terrell Street; 
W. B. Sharp, $600, to build a frame 
dwelling, 14 by 28 feet, at 108 South 
Adams Street; and S. L. Jackson, 
$600, to move a 14 by 18 feet dwell
ing to West Florida Street.

PfO INJURIES REPORTED
.Police reported no injuries from 

an automobile collision Friday on 
East Louisiana Street. The drivers 
involved were Joe Whitmire and 
Lawrence, Mattison.

Lynching Witness
..W 1

i. twd cprs colUding head-on' of 
I'piileS: P®*’. hour. Thouspnds of 
drivers'take ffiis bwful'nsk.

Of course, YOU wouldn’t drive your car off a 10-story building. 
But did you ever stop to think that, when speeding along the road, 
you are risking just the same danger? Sketches show what can 

happen when car runs into trouble at out-of-control speeds.

Washington's famous Gridiron 
Club gave its first banquet on Ap
ril 23, 1885, during the initial ad- 

- ministration of Grover Cleveland.

Unique Softol
Fountain Shaper filled with 

magical
Softol Lubricant softens, 

shapes, and removes futicles 
' without cutting 

quick as a flash! No 
other cuticle implements 

needed.

C A M E R O N i PHARM ACY
CRAWFORD HOTEL BLDO. PHONE 1882

H O TEL DRUG

! Mom Test Evaluators 
I Say Bomb May Dispose 
Of Fleet For Months

WASHINGTON —(/P)— President 
iTrumah’s atomic bomb evaluators 
said Saturday that a combination 
of the Bikini underwater explosion 
with the overhead burst first tested 
might “effectively dispose of a fleet 
for many months.” '

“We are convinced,” the Evalua
tion Commission added in a report 
on the offensive results of the sec
ond, underwater test, that, “dis
tance is the best defense.” .

The commission was headed by 
Senator Hatch (D-N. M.). It de
clared both Bikini tests “strongly 
indicate that future war employing 
atomic bombs may well , destroy 
nations and change present stand
ards of civilization. |

“To us who have witnessed the 
devastating effects of these tests,” 
the commission added, “it is evi
dent that if there is to be any- 
security or safety in the world, war, 
must be eliminated as a means of 
settling differences among nations.”

A second report, made public .si
multaneously by the White House, 
by the Joint ’Chiefs of Staff Eval
uation Board, declared it is not too 
soon to point to the necessity for 
immediate and intensive research 
into several problems posed by the 

I atomic bomb, adding:
' “The poisoning of large volumes 
of water presents such a problem. 
Study must be given to procedure 
for protecting not only ships crews 
but also the populations op cities 
against radiological effects as ’were- 
demonstrated in Bikini Lagoon.” ;

j VET FILES PAPERS
The disch'arge papers of Nolan, 

Pink Timmons from the U. S. Navy 
I were filed Saturday at the county 
clerk’s office.

Timmons, a yeoman third class, 
served in the Pacific.

Cqliyns To Speak At 
West Texas Press Meet

SWEETWATER — After several 
wartime conventionless yegrs, the 
West Texas press Association will 
hold Its annual meeting here Fri
day and Satui-dav.

Speakers will include Charles 
Guy, Liibbock Avalanche-Journal; 
Walter Humpljrey; Fort Worth 
Press; Dean Cheno.weth, San An
gelo Standard-Times; George .An
derson, Abilene; Robert Wear, Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram and Bill Col- 
lyns of the Midland Chamber of 
Commerce.

Wreck Victim Burled 
In Rites At Stanton

STANTON—Funeral services for 
Mickey Riddle, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs-. Russell Riddle of Odessa, 
were held here Friday.

The little boy died following an 
aulo-truck collision at Waurika, 
Ckla., last Tuesday., in which his 
parents were injured and Floyd 
Brown, formerly of Stanton and 
Midland, was kil)i-d.

Rites for Brown were held at 
gparlsbad, N. M., Saturday.
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Changes Will Permit Conslellaiiogs To FJy
. WASHINGTON —(/Pi— The Civil , meeting of Government' ^officials 
I Aet'onautics Administration has a p - j representatives of the airlines 
: proved modifications for the L ock-i''” '̂  manufacturers concerned.
I r-,__ __ ,, *■ ' V,. , ' ■ The CAA said the Lockheed Air-Iheed Constellation which will Corporation expects to com-
I mit the giant passenger plane to ! plete the changes on a number of 
ft;turn to regular airline service planes within three weeks. • Tlie

modifications will be made in. the 
The announcement followvl a | shops of the airlines.

M 0 k (e 'T h is  H o m e  
T o  T d k e  O f f  U g ly  F a t

J. Loy Harrison, above, wealthy 
Oconee County farmer, is th e . 
sole wilness in the recent lynchv- 
in g .o f four Negroes near M on-‘ 
roe, Ga. The victims, two mem 
and two women, were taken 
from his car by a posse of whij,e 
men, forced into nearby woods 

and shot to death. ■

I t ’ s sim ple. I t ’ s am azing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds o f 
bulky, unsightly fa t right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy— no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask fo r  four ounces o f liquid 
Barcentrate (form erly called Barcel. 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice î to fill the bottle. Then take 
tw o  tablespppn$ful tw icn  a day. 
flChat’s ail there is to it. ’

,i- -If the very first bottle doesn’t 
■jdiow the siniple, easy way to lose

bullcy fa t and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches o f excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from  neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves art' 
anide^; just return the empty V   ̂
tie for your money hack. Fol'.jw 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
b r in g  back  alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. N ote how 
qu ick ly  b loa t d isappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive 
youthful appearing and aetj^ve.

M IDLAND DRU G i\ND ALL OTHER D R U G G ISTS

YAul..

ENROLL NOW

WATSON SCHOOL OF MUSIC
—  Lydie G. Watson —  Ned Watson ___

Teacher's D iplomas from  Galloway College, Searcy, 

A rk .; London's Conservatory, Dallas, Texas; A m er

ican Conservatory, Chicago, III.

O ffers Courses in Piano, V io lin , and a ll 
o ther string  and wood wind instruments. 
M a in ta ins  two orchestras, and two Feder
ated M usic Clubs fo r Students.

210 W. OHIO PHONE 88

fri

FUNNY HOW GUESTS REMEMBER 
THE WAY A BATHROOM LOOKS!

M i l l

i s ii s

l i

N u - E n a m e l  tvill give your 
BATHROOM a sparkling porcelain
like finish for  as little as . . .

ONE C E N T  PER SQUARE FO O T
NU-ENAMEL is so easy to apply that you can paint it 
yourself, even if you are a beginner, and get profes
sional results. Remember too that Nu-Enomel is made 
with waterproof oils so that it will withstand steam 
conditions and frequent washings and still retain its 
beautiful lustre.
Visit your Nu-Enamel dealer today. See the attractive 
pastel colors which were designed particularly for mod
ern bathroom color combinations.

 ̂ 1

«« NUENAMEtt,,... COAT COVERS

€N A H €L
your point job.

T «A e «  MAHM WIO.

NO BRUSH MARKS

120 N orth  M ain

MIDLAND TIRE GO.
^  Phone 108

YOUR OWN EYES TELL YOU AND ¥0U KNOW FOR A FACT THAT SERVICE DRUGS IS
MIDLAND'S NEWEST, LARGESTr MOST COMPLETE, MOST BEAUTIFUL DRUG STORE! ̂ ' • *

i?,. ■ T . - V  j - T

Parking Space 
,Is Not A 

Problem At All
A bundan t space is qu ite  nearby 

in which to  pa rk  w hile  you shop.

%

! V ,r

De Luxe 
V Prescription 

Service
No doubt your doctor : has . in 

spected our facilities for giving 

utmost service.

You'll, Feel At 
Home And You'll 

Be At Home
Everyone of u:s is honestly glad 

to help you moke the store your 

store.

.1
,

S44

I  V
i i. <>,

* ^4 "'4 *9̂ * '

■

Unique
Fountain
Service

Cosmetics 
Provide For 

All Preferences
It's really omozinq what o range 

of selection is yours at Service 

Drugs.

O F  M I D L A N D  ’

L. A . ARRINGTON, Manager

Illinois and Marienfield Streets
PHONE 1161 OR 1162

We don't know where.you'll find 

o fountain so thoroughly mod

ern, clean and complete.

The Store 
Is Big

And Roomy
The aisles ore wide; the arrange

ment is oil for your convenient 

service.

The Store Is 
Gomfortahly 
Cool For You

The building was bu ilt for o
y

d^ug store and no details were 

overlooked.

A SI^ICIAL mVITATION!
If you are one of Ihe few who have not visitied Ihis modern, 
postwar store that is so in keeping with the. progressive 
spirit of Midland, this is a personal invitation for you to vis
it us. You don't need to be on a buying trip, for your w el
come will be warm and genuine at all limes!

Merchandise 
Stocks Are 

Large And New
If o drug store anywhere hon-

dles the item you wont, chances 
ore it's here.

SERVICE DRUGS IS CLOSED EACH SUNDAY DURING MORNING CHURCH HOURS
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Spirit Of Midland 
Given Compliment

The Midland Chamber of Com
merce and Lions Club were notified 
Saturday by Big Spring that the 
reception offered that city’s rodeo 
goodwill trippers here last Wednes
day was the most cordial of the 
entire trip made by the Big Spring 
group on a swing thi'ough West

A letter from Elmo Wasson, Big 
Spring tripper director, thanked 
Midland and expressed appreciation 
of the fine spirit displayed.

Midland met the group with po
lice escort and the visitors were 
guests of the Lions Club at a 
luncheon.

Eight Glasscock County 
OPA Workers Lauded

Eight Glasscock County volunteer 
price control workers have been 
commended by President Truman 
.and have received certificates of 
merit, the Midland County office, 
which seiwes that county, an.* 
nounced.

Honored were E. M. Teele, Clar
ence Bryans, H. A.' Haynes, C. G. 
Parsons, W. R. Hobbs, Glenn Brun
son, W. B. Currie and J. J. Phillips.

Brazil Arms
RIO DE JANEIRO—(^i— Brazil 

has launched two new destroyers, 
the Ajuricaba and the Araguai.

Air-Sfea Monster Nears Completion

Your Atleniion, Please, For 
Just A Moment!

WE'VE JUST 
RECEIVED SOME

LINOLEUM RUGS
and Some

STURDY THERMAL JUGS
1-Gallon Size $4.75 2-Gallon Size $6.95

Extra Heavy Duty

CAMP
COTS While They Last . . $ 6 .2 5

B A S I N
S U P P L Y  CO

AUTHORIZED G-E DEALER

Price Control Board 
Back Into Operation

The Midland County Price Con
trol Board is functioning exactly as 
it did before June 30. The status 
Saturday, an office director said, 
was “stand by for further orders 
and keep working.”

A conference will be held with 
all sellers who were in violation 
of CPA regulations on or before 
June 30, regardless of whether they 
are under price control now or not, 
an official said.

The price control panel still has 
a full staff with R. W. Hamilton 
as chairman.

Having received OPA dry grocery 
ceiling prices to be posted by Aug
ust 6, the office here was mailing 
these to Midland merchants Satur
day.

Girl's Pel Dog Found Shot In Midland Lot
Tliere is one person in Midland 

11-year-old Doris Morningstar, 
810 West Missouri Street, doesn’t 
like—to put it mildly. That is 
the person w'ho recently shot 
her pet dog, "Streaky,” and threw 
his body in a vacant lot near her 
home.

Doris missed her brown, black 
and white streaked dachshund-

bulldog Thursday. Friday she 
found his body—with two bullet 
holes in it.

“My advice to other dog own
ers is to keep their dog away 
from such a mean person,” Doris 
told the Reporter-’Telegram ov;er 
the (elephone, her voice trailing 
off into almost a sob.

A good idea of the tremendous size of Howard Hughes’ 200-ton flying boat Hercules, the world’s 
largest, is given in the photo above, showing the craft nearing completion at the Wilmington, Calif., 

graving dock. The 220-foot hull is 30 teet high and 25 wide, with wingspread of 320 feet.

GROWS LARGE PEACHES
j Large peaches grown by C, P. Ya- 
I don at his place on the Andrews 
- Highway were exhibited at the 
I Chamber of Commerce office Sat
urday.

Strike ‘Losses Take Sharp Drop
MILLION MAN-DAYS LOST 

21 21,500,000

1,800,000

JUNE

Heavy diagonal line on Newschart shows the sharp drop in man- 
days Tost through labor walkouts, from February’s high of 21,-
500.000 to June’s 3,800,000. according to Bureau of Labor Statistics 
figures. Although the nation has been free of major strikes in 
basic industries ever since June 7. 350 work stoppages, involving
150.000 workers, began during June However, the first six months 
of 1946 cost the U S. 85,500,000 man-days of idleness— over three 
times tfle toll of 1937, which was highest recorded year since 1927.

REPORTS LOST WATCH
A guest of Mrs. Quay Hamblett 

I reported to police Friday the loss 
of a valuable wrist watch from a 

I purse. It was engraved and had 
i encircling diamonds.

1

A n n o u n c i n g
the opening

1 ® .

of a new

D E P A R T M E N T
for your

C O N V E N I E N C E !

Hair High for Beauty 
Loveliness

Individaul hair styling a .sneciaitv.
Both Machine and Cold Wave Perma
nents. j i J

PeaiTa M. Hallard, Owner—A.cia Beeler, Operator Ji

Ideal Beauty Shop
1004 N. West Front Phone 235,2

TR Y  A N T IS E P T IC

DOH/KJZ, OVUL l.e»V W C > t/X
LIQUID SKIN CLEANSER AND CORRECTIVE

Leaves your face feeling ra d ia n t ... 
and actually . .  .antiseptically clean

Non-greasy, non-drying, used by many doctors 
ill treating surface blemishes. Astonishingly re
moves stubborn, unsuspected grime even after 
cleaning the face as usual...startlingly enlivens 
the skin with tingling freshness. Successful alike 
for oily, normal or sluggish adolescent skin —a 
cleanser and corrective for the family.

O U R  N E W

PAINT & BODY
D E P A B T M E N T

Yes. we've opened this new department and filled it with exper
ienced, well-trained men and all the most modern equipment. 
A ll work is guaranteed and all work is done at Ford's low prices!

PAINT AND BODY WOBK FOB ANY TYPE CAB!

DELUXE PAINT JOBS
Y ou 'll fin d  p a in t jobs turned out by Ford 

employees w ill be the best! Equipped w ith  up- 

to-date equipm ent to r pa in ting  and years o f 

hard-earned experience, these men w ill moke 

your car look like  new!

EXPERT BODY REPAIRS i /

w ill improve the appearance o f your cor
100% ! Y ou 'll find  tha t, w ith  our body tools, ___
our expert repairmen w ill odd years to  the 
appearance life  o f your cor! ' 'W 47/\' ■I  ̂ i

MURRAY YQUNS MOTORS, Ltd.
AUTHORIZED 
223 E, Wall

DEALERS 

Phone 64

OPA Authorizes 
Price Hike On 
Bread, Flour

WASHINGTON —(/P)— OPA has 
authorized temporary retail price 
increase of one cent on regular
sized loaves of bread, and about 
one cent a pound on flour.

OPA also granted increases of one 
cent a dozen on bread-type, rolls.

It raised ceilings 15 per cent on 
biscuits, crackers and cookies.

OPA also announced an imme
diate retail increase of two cents 
on eight-ounce packages of maca
roni and one cent on smaller size 
'packages of noodles.

Consumer prices were rpised one 
to three cents a package- on all ma
jor types of breakfast cereals ex
cept corn flakes, puffed wheat and 
puffed rice.

The increases .apply on bran 
flakes, malted cereal granules, oat 
cereal, rice flakes, shredded wheat, 
wheat cereal, wheat flakes and 
whole bran.

Consumer packages of corn meal 
and hominy grits were 'increased 
from one to two cents a pound.

The flour increase, and indii'ectly 
the higher prices on bread and 
bakery products, results from a de
cision against restoration at this 
time of the flour subsidy, which 
lapsed July 1.

The price of flour is increased 
by the amount of the former sub- 
sidy_$i.03 a hundi-ed pounds—plus 
an allowance for the amount by 
which the current market prices 
for wheat exceeds the previous ceil
ing on wheat. '

The total flour increase amounts 
to $1.11 per 100 pounds east of the 
Rockies, and $1.24 on the West 
Coast.

Habit Cleaners Has 
First Anniversary

Habit Cleaners of Midland is 
celebrating the firm’s first anni
versary in the city in a new loca
tion at 107 North' Pecos Street.

Formerly the cleaning plant was 
located at 113 West Texas Street.

In the new plant all equipment 
is modernized and improved for 
better service.

R. T. Kelly, owner of Habit 
Cleaners, has been in Midland two 
and one-half years, coming here 
from California.

NAVY WANTS 
WAVE RESERVE

WASHINGTON —(JP)— The Navy 
wants a WAVE reserve.

Former members of the women’s 
branch, the Navy said, can reerilist 
in the new volunteer reserve at 
their highest wartime ratings, 

j While on inactive duty, training 
I opportunities will permit them to 
'advance in rates, 
j The announcement set no en
listment goal.

Colorado City Invites 
Midland Cowgirl Sponsor

Colorado City Rodeo Association 
Saturday extended an invitation to ' 
Midland to enter a cowgiiT sponsor 
in that city’s show scheduled Sep
tember 4-7.

The cowgirls will enter a flag 
race, barrel race, and play musical 
chair on horseback.

Jack and Earl Sellers of Del Rio 
are presenting the Colorado rodeo, 
an annual affaii'.

A horned U'ad isn’t a toad lint 
a lizard.

THE J&M DELIVERY TRUSKS
Are Al Yoiir Service Everf DaYToFIckUpAndReluri!

Your Lauudry

PHONE 209
I

This service has heeu available to fon
*

for many months.

THE NEWEST AND BEST LAUNDRY EOUIPMENT 
WAS OIDEIEB DURIN0 THE WAR AND IN

STALLED SOME TIME km
%

Our rough dry service is 
ideal for Ihe family.

Bachelor Service is provided 
On 2 4 -lo iir  Eall

The Great Convenience of J&M Pick Up and 
Delivery Service Saves Many Hours A Year 
For You!

PHONE 209~J&M-FOR SERVICE

I & M LAUNDRY
Remember The Old Reliable Phone number--209

,  407 South Marienfield Street
T .L . DUNLAP STEELING HANKS



High Stubble Fights Erosion

FIRST W ITH THE NEWS MIDLAND, TEXAS, SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1946

(Soil Conservation Service Photo) 
Officials of the Martin-Howarcl Soil Conservation District recom
mended that farmers in this area cut their sorghum stubble high 
for protection against winds which whip fertile topsoil from un

protected fields.

Area Farmers Urged To Leave High 
Sorghum To Combal Wind Erosion

Hisiierlc LexeMbciiiif Falage In Paris Serves 
Heme Fer European Peaee Conference

Supervisors of the Martin-Howard 
Soil Conservation District recom
mend leaving all crop residue possi
ble on the land this year. Farmers 
who have started cutting their bun
dle feed are urged to leave a 12- 
inch to 14-inch stubble for protec
tion against blowing. Where feed 
is too short to leave the stubble 
high, the land can be protected by 
planting cover crops of rye or bar-

Mariin County OPA 
Workers Commended

Martin County Price Control 
Board members have received com
mendations and certificates from 
President Truman, the Midland 
County unit, which serves Martin 
County, announced.

Receiving the commendation of 
the President for work in OPA and 
price control were H. A. Houston, 
Charles Ebhersol, Carl Clardy, John 
Hamilton, W. E. Kelly, J. N. Woody, 
Jack Jones, A. L. Louder and John 
Poe, all of Stanton.

President Calvin Coolidge, U. S. 
Grant, Andrew Jackson, Thomas 
Jefferson and Martin van Buren 
were redheaded.

ley this fall. On fields that are sub
ject to severe blowing, all the stub
ble from grain sorghum crops 
.should be left and cover crops 
planted.

Leaving the stubble high helps 
break the force of the wind, and 
the crop residues returned to the 
soil restore the organic matter 
needed to control blowing. Besides 
giving protection to the land, crop 
residues and cover crops returned 
to the soil improve the fertiiity and 
thus increase crop yields.
Cover Crops Used

Crop residue management and 
cover crops were part of the com
plete program of soil and water 
conservation measures planned by 
Harry Tolbert and Lester Linney. 
The conservation plans were com
pleted this week with the assist
ance of the Soil Conservation Serv
ice.

Application for assistance in 
planning a conservation program 
were made to the supervisors by 
Lewis Smith, W. I. Casbeer, J. M. 
Curtis, W. M. Copeland, and J. M. 
Franks.

Engineering surveys were com
pleted last week by the Soil Con
servation Service on the farms of 
T. C. Duncan, W. M. Conner, and 
F. J. Middleton.

By ROSETTE HARGROVE
PARIS— (NEA)—The bedroom in 

the Luxembourg Palace at Paris, 
where Marie de Medicis once swap
ped palace chit-chat with her. hus
band, Henry IV of France, has be
come the information center for the 
World Peace Conference now un
derway.

Marie certainly never expected 
17th century love nest to be a 
hangqut lor the reporters of the 
world; but French authorities are 
making every effort to see that both 
reporters and the delegates have 
everything for their comfort.
' The Luxembourg Palace lacks 

the imposing majesty of nearby 
Versailles, where the last peace 
treaties were made, but it ranks 
second among France’s royal abodes.

Built for Marie on her marriage 
to Henry IV some 330 years ago, 
it is almost pure Florentine in de
sign. Its towering windows open

onto the beautiful palace gardens. 
Ceilings are hleh and panelings are 
all hand carved.

The Peace Conference is being 
held in that section of the build
ing which has been used by the 
French Senate for its sessions. The 
Hall has a seating capacity of 314 
plus a double-tiered balcony which 
can accommodate another 500. Ac
commodations for 150 working press 
is reserved here.

In a room immediately below the 
Conference Hall, 48 telephone 
booths plus teleprinters have been 
installed for newsmen. The news
room has been wired for sound so 
that reporters can sit at their desks 
and follow all debates. A modern 
recording studio has been built on 
the first floor.

Right off the new.sroom the 
thoughtful French Foreign Office 
has installed' a bar. Another bar 
and tearoom was built on the first

> “ l ’v e  g o t  
J  a  j o b !  ’

#  A brand new telephone operator... 
that’s me. Just started today.

Like it? Yes, indeed... especially one 
thing...everybody is so friendly. I felt at 
home right away. It ’s a nice clean place 
to work, too; pleasant surroundings, and 
the switchboard is really fascinating. I ’m 
going to enjoy working for the telephone 
company.

And here’s a tip, if you’re looking for a 
job. More operators are needed right 
now. Experience isn’t necessary because 
you learn as you go along.

The chief operator at the telephone office 
will be glad to tell you all about it. Why 

not see her?

floor for delegates and their guests. 
In one wing, five large rooms over  ̂
looking the gardens are being trans
formed into a restaurant and kitch
ens. Lunch and dinner here will 
cost a little more than a dollar, 
cheap in France today.
No Elevators

Delegates and reporters have to 
climb the grand, ornamental stair
case to the conference chamber. The 
building has no elevators. But once 

, they get there, they should be com- 
I fortable. Cushions for their chairs 
have been-upholstered in leather on 
one side to make them cooler in 

I the summer. Should the conference 
I extend over into winter, all the dele
gates will have to ' do is turn the 
cushions over; the other side is up
holstered in red velvet for cold 
weather.

Acoustics in the conference hall 
are excellent, and the French have 
installed a system of indirect light
ing that automatically increases in 
brilliancy as daylight outside begins 
to fade.

Luring the war, German Field 
Marshal Speerle, commanding the 
Western approaches of France, es
tablished his headquarters at Lux
embourg, and stayed there until 
Gen. Jacques Leclerc’s tanks ran 
him out.

The Nazis did little to damage 
the interior of the Palace, but they 
cut up the gardens with block
houses, trenches and fox holes. And 
the exterior W'alls still show the 
scars of gunfire from Leclerc’s 
troops.

The French started last April to 
get'Luxembourg .ready for the Peace 
Conference—even before the foreign 
ministers themselves were absolute
ly sure v.'hen and where it would be 
held but today it is taking its place 
m history.

Reorganizalion Of Congress May Give 
Few Texans More Power, Hurt Others

-SECTION THREE

Stabilizer

In the elaborate chapel of Luxembourg Palace, clerks unpack records 
arriving for "the World Peace Conference.

Bouthwest.em Bell Telephone C o.'Sv«=»

D id  Y o u  K n o w ?
That condemnation without investigation ' is ignorance. 
Investigate before you condemn.

Dr. Henry Schiichling Jr.

Frankie Sinatra Plans 
To Build Huge Sports 
Garden In California

By HOWARD C. HEYN
HOLLYWOOD—(/P)— Prank Sin

atra is now an avowed Californian. 
But to insure against becoming 
homesick for the East, Frankie- 
boy hopes to bring some of its at
tractions to Hollywood.

Tlie first big project' on his list 
1.5 what he calls “Hollywood Square 
Garden, Inc.”

The garden will accomodate 20,- 
000 (just enough to out-seat Mad
ison Square’s 18,500). The cost of 
this effort will be three to four 
million dollars. And Prank assured 
me on the “It Happened In Brook
lyn” set that he will not start i,o 
build until the veterans’ housing 
problem is solved.

The arena will be designed for 
many sports; boxing, basketball 
and ice skating will be the prim
ary. attractions.

Sinatra expressed dissatisfaction 
with the way young boxers are 
treated out here and deplored the 
laov of facilities for their training.

Frank’s great interest in the box
ing field is no secret. He has three 
fighters of, his own now, and by 
the time the garden is built he 
may be the Mike Jacobs of the 
West.

One reason the swoon-voice is so 
wrapped up in this leatherpushing 
business: he was a resin-polisher 
himself in his younger days — a 
flyweight;

Nylon stockings are made of coal, 
water and air.

By TEX EASLEY |
AP Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON —(fP)— The new 

Legislative Reorganization Act will 
have a far reaching effect on Texas , 
members of Congress.

The measure has three Important 
sections: it revamps committees, I 
establishes a pension or annuity 
retirement program, and increases I 
salaries from $10,000 to $12,500 an
nually, plus a $2,500 expense ac- | 
count. / '

Opening of the 80th Congress 
next January 3 will almost certainly 
precipitate some lively, intra-party 
scraps over membership on com -' 
mitees. primarily in the house be
cause the number is reduced from 

144 to 19 standing committees, 
i Whether the Democrats win or lose 
control of that body. Speaker Sam 

j Rayburn of Bonham is expected to 
have an important say-so in deter
mination of a polipy to be followed 
in .selecting member.ship on com
mittees.

Un '̂er fhe renreanization some of 
the oldest and most important Com
mittees are merged: The House 
Military and Naval Committees be- | 
come the Committee on Armed . 

I Services. Seniority has- always de- ' 
termined chairmanships, and un- | 
doubtedly will continue to be the ■ 
determining factor. But the ques
tion arising out of the organization 
is the selection of a chairman of a 
new committee created bj; a mer
ger, and of determining whether i 
a chairman of a dissolved commit- ' 
tee shall assume seniority over a | 
younger congressman, from a serv
ice standpoint, who happens to be 
on a committee absorbing the other 
group. I
Thomason May Be Hurt !

Looking into the possible effects ' 
of a new setup on the 21 Texas 
house members one finds this sit- ' 
uation: !

Reps. Edwing Thomason of El 
Paso and Paul Kilday of San An
tonio rank second and fifth, re- 
.spectively, on the Military Com
mittee, while Rep, Lyndon B. John
son of Austin ranks thfrd on the 
Naval Committee. Each of ' these 
groups now has 27 members. The 
new armed services committee will 
have only 33 members. Who will 
be left out in the change? Pre
sumably seniority will be a con- i 
trolling factor, but under that pro
cedure Texas would have three 
members. This undoubtedly would 
meet with vigorous objection from , 
other states. If one of these Tex- j 
ans then had to give up his as- j 
signment on that group, wnuld he 
have to go to the bottom of some 
other committee? |

As for the chairmanship of the 
Armed Services Committee, seni
ority probably will dictate the se
lection of Rep. Carl 'Vinson of Geor
gia, the present head of the Naval 
Committee. His service here ex
ceeds that of Rep. Andrew Jackson 
May of Kentucky, now head of the 
military group. Thomason, v/ho

w’ould succeed to chairmanship of 
the Military Committee in the event 
May was not returned, would thus 
drop down a notch in the scale of 
the merged group.

The new committee would be a 
consolidation of the Rivers and 
.Harbors, Flood Control and ̂ Public 
Buildings and Grounds Committees. 
T he I'̂ st named has been headed 
by retiring Rep. Fritz Lanham of 
I'ort Worth as chairman of the 
Rivers and Harbors Committee and 
senior member of the three com
mittees concerned. Rep. J. J. 
Mansfield of Columbus likely would 
become head of the new committee 
on public works if he is reelected.

The effect of the reorganization 
is to make subcommittees more 
ixiwerful than they have been, so 
that the position of a member on 
a major committee which has been 
left intact becomes more stragetic 
than ever. Thus, assuming he is 
reelected. Representative West on 
the Ways and Means Committee, 
Reps. George Mahon of Colorado 

Gity and Albert Thomas of Hous
ton on ■ the Appropriations Com
mittee, Lindley Beckworth of Gil
mer on the Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee and W. R. 
Poage of Waco and Gene Worley 
of Shamrock on the Agriculture 
Committee, will find themselves in 
more influential spots than ever be
fore.

Heading the new three-man 
Economic Advisory Council, 
whose job will be to help Con
gress and the President steer the 
nation safely betw'een the twin 
perils of “ boom” and “bust” is 

'Edwin Griswold Nourse, above. 
Vice president of the Brookings 
Institution, a business research 
organization, Nourse has headed 
the Institute of Economics since 

its establishment in 1922.

Wedding
Announcements
Genuine Engraving

Box of 5 0 ...... $8.00

Calling Cards 
Box of 100..... $1.75

ADVENTURES IN GOOD EATING
an(d

LODGING FOR THE NIGHT

By D U N C AN  HINES ...____ SISOea.
PERSONALIZED MATCHES

Box of 50 Deluxe, in metalic finish... __ $2.00
Box of 50 Regular. .. -------- - ---- - -----  $1.50

First National Bank Building

Naturopathic Physician

1200 W. Wall Midland

Pucketl & French
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS

607 Petroleum Bldg.
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

Phone 747

WeWe Celebrating Our First

It Means A  Lot To Know
that during the past year we have made new cus
tomers regularly through our modern cleaning 
methods. We believe that you, our customers, have 
been satisfied with our work. We have, whenever 
possible, added new improvements to our building, 
eliminating old faults, to make your cleaning bet
ter.

We Sincerely Thank You
for your patronage during our past year in busi
ness. We will strive in future years, as we have in 
the past, to giW you even better service and more 
modern cleaning methods. We are in business to 
give you satisfaction, so at any time your sugges
tions for improvements wilLbe deeply appreciated.

HABIT CLEANERS
107 N. Pecos 'Moke Our Habit- Your Habit' Phone 1777

V

Need New Tires? Remember This: The New

B.F. GOODRICH SILVERTOWN
OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRES
Earlier Delivery If  You See Us NOW !
Shipments o f the new B. F. Goodrich Silvertown are 
arriving regularly, and w c may have your size.
But there’s more demand for some tire brands than 
others, and the big e.vlra demand is for Silvertown, 
the tire that outwears prewar tires —  even at high 
speeds.
There’s a reason! The B .F . Goodrich Silvertown is 
a better tire. It gives extra miles of service because 
Listen to the nesv B .F . Goodrich radio quiz "Detect and Coltect"

its new tread design is wider, flatter and puts more 
rubber on the road. More and stronger cords support 
this tread —  give it extra re- _  MMM mm 
sistance to bruising and blow-

That’s why we say, if you ■  piuj
need new tires now —  or will H  n J B  
soon —  come in today. Order |  *.(»-l4
now for earliest delivery.
Convenient Terms on Our Thrifty Budget Plan

with Lew Lehr as M. C. on .4BC network, Thssrsday evening.

W E A V E R  S E R V I C E
221 W . Wall Phone 700

»
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Cisema Celebrales 2 0  YesTs Smse Ssns’J  Was Inirodnced By Isiygsstar Edison I Argen^ino To Be Asked 
: To Join Food Council
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Three unidentified sunbathers on the rool of a Santa Monica, Caiif., 
beachclub hasten to “cover up” as airmaii heiicopter hovers a bit 
too close for their privacy. After numerous complaints about 
aerial “ Peeping Toms,” postmaster declared that helicopter pilots 
are much, much too busy \yith their aircraft to pay any mind to 

scenic attractions.

Complete Insurance Service
Life * Health •  Accident 

Automobile * Fire * .Casualty

MID-LAND INSURANCE AGENCY
Laura Jesse, Agent— 104-A Wilkinson Bldg.— Ph. 114

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)— Cele- 

braton of the 20th anniversary of 
I the Talking Picture August 6 re
minds us that the festive movie
makers have their dates mixed; in 

I fact; they’re celebratting front- 
backwards.

Long before 1926, when various 
inventors began running around 
Hollywood babbling about movies 
that could be heard as well as seen,
0 fellow named Thomas A. Edison 
began inventing a gadget that could 
be seen as well as heard.

He had the talkie in the form of 
his famous phonograph, and in 
order to supplement its already 
wide entertainment appeal he set 
about inventing a device that 
would show, p  motion, the sounds 
he recm'ded on his wax record. 
He even worked on devices for 
synchronizing the records and his 
“moving magic lantern.”
A Technicality

So out of the talkie the first mo
vie was born, for Edison devised 
and produced the first real motion 
picture in 1889.

However, this quibble is a mere 
technicality, for Hollywood has 
every reason to remember 1926 as' 
the date when talkies were born. 
In that year Warner Brothers, then 
an obscure and often financially 
embarrassed movie firm, brought 
out the Vitaphone, which consisted 
of Mr. Edison’s wax records syn- 

j chronized with a vastly improved 
version of Mr. Edison’s “galloping- 
tintype” invention.

Hollywood recalls the date not 
only because it marked a great step 
forward in motion picture enter
tainment, but because it brought 
great changes in its wake. It was 
Jlevolution. It upset the smug and
1 cocky—not to say' swaggering—
I film industry as its own early com
edies upset dignified personages by 
means of banana peels or cakes of 
soap on the sidewalk.

There was a lot of pooh-poohing 
at fu-st. Most rival producers 
laughed at the upstart Warners, 
saying that even if the crackpot 
idea worked in prodjiction, the cost 
of wiring the nation’s 18,000 the- 

'aters for sound films would be pro- 
I hibitive.
I W ired for Sound
I The Brothers Warner, however; 
I went right ahead. After their first 
I experimental Vitaphone reels, they 
i proceeded to put sound into one of 
I their biggest feature productions, 
“Don Juan,”, by giving it a syn-

I favorites who were sacrificed im- Cautiously,

'The Jarz Singer' Was First Real Talkie

, John Barrymore “ ' •.
A W / & W  W A R M S  e - . .^  -5 .

■ 4 _ ,

■, , ! WASHINGTON—(/P)— Argentina
i^«r-',vill be requested soon to decide 

mediately. Ray Griffith and John , tified with “silents” went in, and i whether to join the International 
Gilbert, top favorites at the time, ! made good or failed. Smart Mary j Emergency Food Council, Dennis A.
were among them because their 1 Fickford chose Helen Haves’ stage ^tzgerald, secretary-general, has
voices wouldn’t do for talkies. Rel- ! vehicle “Coquette,” and clicked in 
atively obscure Conrad Nagel, on i it. Norma Shearer got herself a 
the other hand, who had an ideal stage play. "The Last of Mrs. Chey-
early-talkie voice, quickly became 
the busiest star in the new me
dium.

Foreign stars such as Garbo and 
Emil Jannings at their zenith 
when the talkie arrived, frantically 
began to improve their English dic
tion. To this day movie sound men 
say “MOS” when they mean a si
lent shot, a saying which became I 
part of movie jargon when a cer- I 
tain foreign filmite said he pre- I 
ferred pictures “mitt oudt soundt.” j

Warner Brothers’ second Jolson 
picture, “The Singing Fool,” grossed I 
twice as much as the first one’s ' 
2,000,000, so with a head start, the 1 
Brothers were able to get such i 
stars as Pauline Pi-ederick, Ruth 
Chatterton and John Barrymore on 
long-term contract;

In came actors such as James 
Cagney, Pat O’Brien, Lee and 
Spencer Tracy, Joan Blondell and 
others, players distinctly of the 
talkie era because their patter 
means far more than their pan
tomime.

ney,” and a stage leading man, 
Basil Rathbone, and clicked. Joan 
Crawford made 4ier bow in “Un
tamed,” wirh a young fellow from 
the stage named Robert Montgom
ery playing opposite her.

Years later, Charlie Chaplin fi
nally conceded the same point, pos
sibly because Mickey Mouse, an
other famous comedian favored by 
Uie intelligensla, hatj scored in a 
big way in talking cartoons.

announced.
He told reporters that if Argen

tina decides not to join, she will 
lose her provisional membership on 
the council’s nine-nation Central 
Committee a’nd be replaced at the 
i '̂eptember meeting pf the 19 mem
ber nations.

If Argentina joins the council, 
she will then be obligated to turn 
over her surplus wheat ' to the 
world pool.

Argentina is one of the “Big 
Four” wheat producing countries. 
The others are the United States, 
Canada and Australia.

What were the Wild (sound) waves saying? They were making mu
sic for John (Don Juan) Barrymore when the Brothers Warner 
started shouting about sound on this big billboard on New York’s 
Time Square, bacK in 1926. That was the ye.ar they vei-e naking 
with “Sonny Boy,” too, from the -lips of that fellow between the 

sprockets, name of A1 Jolson.
chronized musical score. John olutibn, heads would fall into the 
Barrymore was the star. headman’s basket. Su.spense ran

Meanwhile, the Warners were high, stomach uclers were ram
wiring theaters. They were hiring pant.

PHONE 256 122 E. WALL
O N E  S T O P  S E R V I C E

MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS —  WASHING  
LUBRICATION —  GENERAL REPAIRS 

ROAD SERVICE & TIRE REPAIRS
Call Us And Count The Minutes

MIDLAND GARAGE
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Phone 256 122 E. WaU
E. B. Richards— Owners— E. M. (Mack) Richards

the most popular musical star of , 
the day, A1 Jolson, to head the cast 
of the first real talking picture, 
“The Jazz Singer,” which was part- 
talkie, part-Silent, and featured the 
maudlin song, “Climb Upon My 
Knee, Sonny Boy!” The studio 
which a short time before, accord
ing to scuttle-butt of the day, sur
vived chiefly on the earnings of 
canine star Rin Tin-Tin, was 
stampeding its rivals into hasty 
preparation to film talkies, too.

A few, such as Charlie Chaplin, 
still stood on dignity, insisted that 
talkies were a fad, and that movies 
had flowered to ultimate perfection 
with such 1926 silent offerings as 
‘What Price Glory?” ‘”The Scarlet 
Letter” and “Beau Geste.”

Meanwhile “The Jazz Singer” 
made $2,000,000 for the now-afflu
ent Brothers Warner; Fox Movie
tone, the first talking newsreel, 
made its appearance in May, 1927; 
an army of stage stage stars was 

•  CUT FLOWERS ; imported; stage directors and mu
sical impressions invaded Holly
wood and began to boss around 
former big-shot directors and pro
ducers. And it became apparent 
that many big silent stars wouldn’t 
survive. As in any full-sized Rev-

There were a few silent screen

Flowers
Speak A ll 
Languages

Always A  N ice 
Selection—

•  POT PLANTS

Vestal Flowers
Phone 408

AVAILABLE
At Midland Tire Co.
• Two Way Battery Lanterns • Spark Plugs

• Car Top Luggage Carriers
• Speedometer Cables and Housings Complete

• Mobilite Spot Lights «  Scissors Type 'Jacks
• Sealed Beam Conversion Kits '

• Semi-Tailored Seat Covers • Grill Guards
• Tropic-Aire Car Heaters

• Sterring Wheel Covers • Tire Pumps

RADI0LAS"Sm alI Household Type Radios

WHEEL BALANCING, TIRE RECAPPING AND  
VULCANIZING OUR SPECIALTY

Your Home Owned and Operated Tire Store

R. H. (Rusty) Gifford, Mgr. J. C. (Jake) Pogue, Asst. Mgr.

UNKLE HANK SEZ
r D id  you EVER NOTICE 

•THAT SOME Or OUR j-  
SMARTE5T MEN DO ^  
MORE LISTENING -THAN

•ta lkin g  j.

P L U M B I N G  
H E A T I N G

Contracting— Repairing 
Heating Installations

All W ork Guaranteed
CALL 1242

CITY PLUMBING & 
HEATING CO.

400 South Fort W orth

MVCR6AL rC A TuntS CO

Listen to  the shouts o f 
praise from  our m any satis
fied  customers, "they wanted 
p lum b ing  supplies; heating 
equipm ent; gas or water 
heaters . , . and they got 
TH EM  , , . and a t a REA
SONABLE PRICE . . . from  
the M ID L A N D  PLUM BING  
CO.

IfID -W E S T  MOTO'R CO.
BEWARE OF 

OVER HEATING!
These hot summer days are hard 
on cars —  keep your cor cool by 
g iv ing i t  a checkup.

V/ASH— GREASE— POLISH 
107 S. Colorado Phone 359

O. J. HUBBARD

Concrete Biiilding Tile
Standard Size 5"x8"xl2*"

Basin Concrete Products Co.
207 N. Dallas Box 1012 Phone 1534

’C ^

Walk Eight In
-•And Welcome

The word keeps geiiing around that 
Colin's is a mighiy good place to 
EAT! Thank you, folks!

C O L I C ' S  C A F E
JOHN B. COLIN —  JUST CALL ME JOHN 

110 South Main —  Next To Palace Drug Store
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l E P E N D A B L E  

W i t h  T h i s
C O O P E R A T I O N
C o m m u n i t y
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PROGRESSING WITH
RANCHERS 
OIL MEN 
DAIRYMEN 
FARMERS 
MERCHANTS 

' PROFESSIONAL MEN 
INDIVIDUALS

Lenciing money is one of our principal activities. The basis is 

businesslike. The details ore confidential. An officer of the 

bonk is always available to review whatever financial cooperation 

is indicated. We cheerfully welcome loan applications and give 

them prompt attention.

' Continuously A t Your Service

The First National Bank
M id land , Texas

United States Depositary —  M em ber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Safe Banking Since 1890



Christopher Columbus first land
ed in the West Indies.

<—  ---------- ---------------------------- ———

P I A N O S
AND PIPE ORGANS 

TUNED AND REPAIRED
L. J. CLARK

201 E. Dakota St. Phone 1461-.J !

I ATOMS AND PRIVATE ENTERPRISE —

Already Its Energy Has Pul S k  Firms In 
Business Furnishing Badio - Adive Isotopes

CHBISTOVAL
RECREATION

RESORT
Chrisloval, Texas

BOATING

SWIMMING

L

FISHING

SKATING
Located on the Concho 
River, th is  ideal recreation 
resort o ffe rs everything to 
t h e  vacationist! Modern 

Cabins situated to give the 
utmost in privacy —  up-to- 
date cafe and ballroom —  
dancing to popular orches
tras every Saturday n ight; 
dancing weekdays to juke 
box. Ideal sw imm ing and 
fish ing and boating^ Shady 
and cool. Entertainm ent 
fo r small children.

For Reservations 
Call or See

Elmer Harrington
Christoval, Texas

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — The 

“Atomic Energy Business” is now 
getting away to a fair start. It’s 
the newest field .for venturesome 

' private enterprisers who see great 
I futures ahead.
! Since mid-June, -A-.ien the Man
hattan Engineer District project at 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., announced that 
it was ready to supply qualified 
customers with about 100 radio
active isotopoes, a number Of un- 
versities and hospitals throughout 

j the country have stuck up their 
I hands to indicate they were going 
into this new business. They need
ed measuring instruments to qua
lify as users of these isotopes. Half 
a dozen companies sprung up to 
lill this need. Two of these are in 

j California, one in Chicago, one in 
' Philadelphia, and two in Boston.
I Aii are what you might call 
j “small business.” They aren’t, how
ever, anything that one lone GI 
might tackie with a veterans’ loan, 
unless he knows his nuclear phy
sics and his atoms, in addition to 
his onions.

But way below the level of Gen
eral Electric and Monsanto Cliem- 

i icai, who have government con- 
ti'acts to operate the Hanford and 
Oak Ridge piles, there is this new 
level of little fellows, feeling their 
way in what may some day be 
the worid’s biggest business — the 
handling, tor peacefui purposes, of 
atomic energy and its products.

For the most part these new 
firms are going into- what you 
might call the “isotope supply 
house” business. ’Tlieir immediate 
market wili be the schools and 
colleges whose science laboratories 
will want apparatus for classroom 
demonstration and research exper
iments.
Biggest Clientele

Another group of customers will 
include the larger hospitals and 
medical research centers who will 
want a service of measured doses 
of specified isotopes for the treat
ment of specific diseases.

Biggest clientele, whose market 
has not yet been scratched, will be 
the commercial manufacturers who 
will use radio-active materials in 
the production of steel, chemicals 
and heaven only knows what else 
when the business gets going.

At the top of the heap, of course, 
will be the Oak Ridge and later 
the Hanford piles, which will be 
the primary source of supply. Ad
vanced laboratories and the bigger 
industrial users will probably get 
their materials directly from these 
“two government plants, though the 
distribution lines of this new busi
ness have by no means been work
ed out.

For the time being, the supply of 
isotopes is limited. The piles now 
in operation were buUt only to 
produce materials going into the 
atomic bomb. They are not effi
cient producers of radio-activated 
carbon, iodine, phosphorus and 
other materials which probably will 
have the gi'eatest use. Until spe
cial piles can be built to Uun out 
greater supplies of these “radio
isotopes” the Manhattan Engineer 
District project is limiting its cus
tomers to those who can use the 
materials for publishable research. 
The word publishable is undterscor- 
ed. No one will be permitted to 
conduct secret research on un
known projects.

Distribution wiil be under Dr. 
Paul C. Aebersold, chief of the 
Isotopes ■ Branch, Research Division

• jiX*. w

....
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Top control for distributing radio-active isotopes of atomic energy 
to qualified customers is vested in Dr. Lee A. DuBridge, of the Policy 
Committee of the National Academy of Sciences. One step in the 
production of the ' isotopes is shown as Scientist Paul Tompkins 

. evaporates a purified sample to dryness in a beaker behind a wall 
of lead bricks at Oak Ridge, Tenn.''Pile at Oak Ridge is primary 

source of supply.

of the Manhattan District, Oak 
Ridge, Temressee.

The Policy Committee of the 
National' Academy of Sciences, un
der Dr. Lee A. DuBridge, will have 
top control.

How the material is to be ship
ped and delivered is still to be an
nounced. Radioisotopes have the 
effect of destroying undeveloped 
photographic materials, so they 
cannot be moved together. Over
doses or over-exposure to radia
tions are also dangerous to human 
beings, so proper insulation must 
be provided.

Bi^ as radium and radium salts 
have long been moved to hospitals 
in lead cases, this obstacle is not 
considered insurmountable. Express 
companies will probably handle.

There is no law or other regula
tion governing the movement of 
these materials. All that has to be 
worked out, too.

Fast delivery of materials, or at 
least scheduled delivery, will be 
essential. 'Wlien the materials to 
be activated are put in a pile and 
bombarded with neutrons, they 
absorb a definite strength. 'When 
the bombardment stops, the mat
erial in turn gives off its absorbed 
strength. In a definitely known 
time, different for each activated 
material, it will lose strength. 
When the strength is half gone, 
the material is said to have reach
ed its “half-life.” Half lives range 
from a few seconds to several thou
sand years.
Uses Limitless

Treatments of, say iodine for 
thyroid disorders, or phosphorus 
for leukemia, are measured in doses 
of certain strength. The problem 
ahead of the new industry will be 
to supply the right quantity of 
radioisotopes of the right strength 
and at the right time at the place 
where they will be used.

Even today the uses are almost 
limitless.

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Keating -  Fixtures
C. E. SMITH and AL TRAUBER, Ownera 

203 South Main Phone 1182

Concreie Tile
5x8x12 Regular Size Building Tile 

5x4x12 Partition Tile, And Other Fractionals including
Corner Tile, Jamb Tile ond Half Tile.

SAND— For' Every Use— GRAVEL

F. M. REEVES & SONS
Oscar C. Hallmark, Mgr.

1800 'W. Second—Odessa, Texas—Box 929—Phone 2292

vC' . NS

A .

T IR E S  T H IN ?  COM E H E R E  F O R

G O O D , ^ E A R
6.00X16

M I D L A N D  T I R E  CO.
BACON RETREADING AND VULC.VMZING 

« 0  N. Main St.

I !
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Microscopic jjuantities of the 
radioisotopes can be used as “ trac
ers” in body and chemical pro
cesses. So accurately can the move
ments of these tracers be followed 
that the presence of one-millionth- 
of-one-millionth of an ounce of 
radium can be detected.

Gas may be traced tlirough a 
system of pipes.

Movement of oil deposits inay 
be traced through the gioiuid.

The proper amount of phos
phorus may be measured and con
trolled in the making of steels and 
alloys.

The time it takes blood to pass 
through the human body may be 
measured.

Metals may be X-rayed for 
flaws.

In 1945 the X-ray industry of 
the United States did 30 million 
dollars worth of business. The fu
ture of the radioisotope business 
alone, among all the other uses of 
atomic power, may in a few years 
go far beyond this figure.

-  W ATER -  W ATER -
Johnston & Peerless Jet Type 

Pressure Systems 
Complete Well Service
O. L. W ILLIAMS

Box 862 Big Spring Tel. 758
or H. 0 . ALLEN

1306 No. “A” — Ph. 2448-J

Congress To Be 
Reorganize On 
Simpler Lines

By JAMES MARLOW'
WASHINGTON— Needled by 

years of criticism that it was get
ting top-heavy and out-of-date. 
Congress voted to reorganize itself 
along simpler lines.

Cne of the main things it did 
was to reduce the number of Sen
ate committees from 48 to 19 and 
House committees 'from 35 to 15.

This may seem sii îple to do. It 
wasn’t. Before they voted, con- 
eres^en had to wrestle with their 
ego and their heart’s desire.

They all want to serve on com
mittees. The bigger the committee, 
tile bigger their prestige.

It’s the con-.mittees which make 
investigations,- have hearings, quiz 
witnesses and prepare legislation 
for the. whole congress to vote upon. 
. 'Wlien they’re appointed to com

mittees, congressmen hang on. ’They 
finally become chairmen if all those 
ahead of them die or quit.

’Ihrough the years Congress add
ed new committees, piling one on 
toiJ of another.

Where the work of a number of 
committees was duplicated, the 
comn-.ittees were combined into one.

That’s the sore spot, or the spot 
tliat’s likely to be sore.

This elimination of committees 
was done by the present Congress, 
the 79th.
80th ’fo  Create New Groups

The 80th will have the job of 
creating tlie new committees. But—

Who goes on what committee? 
Who becomes chairman of what 
committee?

In each house of Congress the 
two political parties —Democratic 
and Republican—have what is call
ed an assignment committee.

They’ll have to decide who is ap- 
]';ointed to what committee in 1947, 
and also who is to be chairman.

So in 1947 look for a big scram
ble by congressmen to get on the 
committees o'f their choice.

Also, look for some unhappy men, 
ihe ones who don’t get what they 
want.

What could a congressman do if 
he didn’t get what he wanted?

He could get up and suggest that 
the old committee system be re
stored. If* enough congressmen 
agreed with him and voted his way, 
tlie new system would be abandon
ed. The present system would stay, 
unchanged.
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CHEGKEB
GAB

Phone 7 0
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Don't Take A Chance—  
Take A Checker!

H. C. WATSON, Mgr.

Don Berfy goes over for spill during practice run 'at Kedondc 
Beach as he prepares to compete in first National Aquaplane 

Races since war off southern California coast, Aug. 11

BRAKES OR BlEAK S?
Do Your Brakes Feel Normal?

IF N O T - SEE US
- Satisfaction Or Your Money Back —

MIDLAND BRAKE SEBVICE
108 W . Missouri

A . E. M u rr  —  H.
Phone 478

(Hank) H annaford

VENETIAN BLINDS
FOR HOME OR OFFICE 

DELUXE QUALITY 
WOOD OR METAL

PONDER ROOFING CO.
2l0 So. 'Weatherford Phones 2437 or 519-J

A U T O M O B I L E  S E R V I C E

ALL
MODELS

ALL
MAKES

E F F I C I E N T  . , . P R O M P T  . . . D E P E N D A B L E
COMPLETE AUTOHOTIVE ELECTRICAL SERVICE

S k i l l e d  Me n U s i n g  Mod’e r n  E q u i p m e n t

MOW ME WL Y  A Y A I L I i L E
At  M i d l a n d ' s  N e w e s t ,
B e s t  E q u i p p e d  S h o p

IVE RIGHT \
T o n ' l l  Be  W e l c o m e d  

Y o n ' l J  Be  W e l l  S e r v e d

DICK WHITE
318-320 Narth Big Spring

M. J. BRENNEMAN
Phane 49

OUR STOCK
IS NOT

COMPLETE

—But We Do 
Have A Few:

WINDOW  SHADES

LINOLEUM

WOOL RUGS

RIPPLE TWIST RUGS

CHROME DINETTES

LAWN AND PORCH 
FURNITURE

ELECTRIC FAN 
AND HEATER 

. COMBINATION

ELECTRIC TOASTERS 
AND HOT PLATES

ELECTRIC RANGES

MOBILICER 
GAS HOT WATER 

HEATERS

SOLID OAK 
OFFICE DESK

SOLID OAK 
SWIVEL CHAIRS

BOX' SPRINGS

INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

PORCELAIN TOP 
UTILITY TABLES

TOP QUALITY 
BEDROOM SUITES

AIR CONDITIONERS

CROSLEY ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATORS

CROSLEY RADIOS 

RECOlfD PLAYERS

M ANY OTHER ITEMS

To Assist You In 

Furnishing Your Home

Come In And

Shop W ith  Us 

Shop Our

Used Furniture 
Deparimenl

For M any Useful Items

H 0 ^  E
FVBNITUBE CO.

A. C. Caswell - W . E. Nance 

108 N orth  Baird Street 

Phone 2170

One Block East o f M a in  

Back o f Piggly W igg ly
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Short Political History
Originally, an ambitious candidate was a man in a 

white toga who went about looking for votes.
We are indebted for that apparently extraneous def

inition to the Book of Knowledge, a familiar work whmh 
has nourished the minds of generations of inquisitive 
American youngsters, and which can still reward the 
adult with considerable information. Anci we mention 
it here because al] of us probably get to thinking, at one 
time or another, that politicians are as variable as politics.

Candidate comes from the Latin candidus, which 
mean.s gleaming, white or*spotless. (It is also the root 
of our word candid, which many people seldom associate 
with candidates.) Ambitious is from the Latin verb ani- 
bire, which means to go about— especially to go about in 
search of-votes.

The Roman office-seeker used to wear a gleaming, 
white, spotless toga when he went electioneering. But 
apparently this foga often went to the laundry in a sorry 
state at the end of a hard day’s campaigning. For .Ro
man voters had a forthright way of expressing disap
proval of a candidate’s record, promises, political affilia
tions and general qualifications.

* * *
The candidate had to meet the people face to face 

in the Forum. Not for him was the safety of the broad
casting studio. He had to learn to take it, and what he 
took was not infrequently a barrage of eggs and veget
ables past their prime, or a handful of mud from the 
gutter.

Yet this threat of popular displeasure did not always 
impel Roman politicians to careers as pure and spotless 
as their early-morning togas. By the time the republic 
was nearing the end of its days, says the Book of Kno-wl- 
edge, fraud, vote-stealing and the rigging of elections 
had become a political fine art.

Without cynical intention, it might be suggested 'that 
one of the major changes in political technique through 
the centuries is that the ambitious candidate has learned 
the defensive value of trying to beat the opposition to 
the punch by slinging the first handful of mud himself. 
The change is relatively minor, and the ethical advance
ment is questionable.

* ^
Political issues are constantly, inevitably changing, 

since they reflect the day-to-day events which make up 
history. But the relation between politician and voter is 
relatively static, judging from the etymological history 
of the ambitious candidate.

Maybe that’s a good thing to remember in listening 
to the speeches of another political campaign. Voters 
again will be assured that never have they been called on 
to make such important choices between rogues and 
statesmen, scoundrels and heroes. But boast and bluster, 

insults, soiled togas and soiled reputations are 
still among the mossiest old heritages of democracy.

Okay, John, You Pump And I'll Prime!

'Liberal' Isolationism
Some writers, reviewing the political careers of Sen

ators Henrik Shipstead and Burton K. Wheeler since their 
lirimary defeats, have seemed puzzled by the contrasts 
they find. For the gentlemen from Minnesota and Mon
tana, who were clearly defeated for their isolationist 
•stand on foreign policy, had been militant young liberals 
in their day.

But is that an impossible contradiction? When these 
men came to the Senate in 1923 the general temper was 
rather isolationist. The League of Nations fight was over 
and lo.st. National thought and effort were centered on 
domestic matters. There was political corruption in high 
places. There had been a boom and a bust. There was 
need of reform and improvement, and plenty of oppor
tunity for an eager young liberal to keep busy. *

The choice on isolationism did not present itself un
til the threat -of war, 15 years later. The same choice 
had come to another liberal, the ex-Bull Moose Sen. Hi
ram Johnson of California, after World War I. He, like
those younger colleagues, turned isolationist and stayed turned.

Why? Well, why not? Perhaps complete absorp
tion in domestic reform can be just as isolationistic as 
complete enthusiasm for the domestic status quo. Per
haps we are puzzled because we insist on putting strict 
definitions to imprecise and changeable words, insisting 
that liberalism means certain hard and fast stands on
foreign and domestic policies, and that isolationism and reaction are synonymous.

BriSisIi Find Plan! Which Makes Butier Ql Coal In Germany
By .TAMES DEVLIN I

WITTEN, GERMANY —()P)— A 
factoi-y that makes butter from I 
coal -was one of the prizes discov- I 
ered' by the British in their zone ! 
of Germany. j

The factory, Imhausen and Com- ! 
pany, locatei# in this Ruhr city, 
has not made butter since the 'end i 
of the war, but its management | 
hopes to resume operations in 
about a month.

Dr. Karl Heinz Imhausen, young 1 
manager of the company, said the 
plant normally could produce 6001

tons a month at a cost less than 
tnat of natural butter.

The synthetic butter can keep 
without refrigeration. Dr. Imhaur 
sen exhibited a pound ifianufac- 
tured before the war ended. It had j 
not been kept .under ice, and' had 
not melted. It looked and tasted 
like the real thing.
Process Of M anufacture

Coal is converted into butter 
like this:

Coal is made into coke, coko into 
gas, the gas • into ■ paraffin. By a 
blowing process, the most difficult

Thunderclaps Come In Alarming Proportions
BALTIMORE — UP)—  A cooling radio c.nrs. Then he found out the 

summer thoundershower got the were all false. ,
lice department all hot and both- I The American District Telegraph | 
ered-bv sounding seven burglar Pmtective Services explained the |
alarms in 30 minutes. thunder jarred building windows I

„   ̂ „  and broke the tinfoil electrical con-
Sgt. George Mintiens of the De- surrounding them to set off <

tective Bureau summoned five extra the alarms.

part of the operation, 80 to 82 tons 
of fatty acid can be drawn from 
100 tons of paraffin. The fats are 
further separated by distillation 
under a high vacuum. Some are 
edible, .some are not.

From there on the recipe is: 
add to the pure, synthetic, edible 
fat 20 per cent water. Add carrot 
extract for vitamins and coloring. 
Add salt. Finally, inject something 
called diacetyl to give the odor of 
butter. •
. Tliis mixture is whipped up in a 
machine, and comes out the other 
end like a long sausage about eight 
inches in diameter. That goes into 
another machine f r o m  which 
pounds of butter come out, neatly 
wrapped, on a conveyor belt.

The Witten plant, built in 1938, 
began production in 1939, and was 
hit once by British bombers. It 
was not severely damaged, although 
a tank containing 650 tons of par
affin was ignited and burned for 
days.

riiST SlUWIiS!

'ilsa p

:5 leep .

sleep..

as you never slept before 
under the amazing NEW

S in iio n s E le d m iiic  B la iile l!
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Sally Lingo For The Air Age
The future of navies may be threatened by the atomic 

immb. The airplane may have 'muscled in on the ship’s 
once-exclusive job of carrying goods and persons across 
the sea. But at least in the matter of abstract measure
ment, the mariners seem to have won a round. j

For the Army Air Forces reportedly have come 
around to the Navy’s way of thinking, and will hence-j 
fox'th chart their courses and speeds in nautical miles and 1 
knots. Apparently this is the result of tranoceanic fly-j 
ing by maps which measure in nautical miles.

At any rate, the time may not be far distant when the 1 
landlubber will finally learn -that a knot is 1.152 miles 
an hour. But we fear that it will take a long time before 
he learns to express an airplane’s speed as so many knots 
and not, as'is the common, erroneous custom, as «o many knots an hour.

Here's a  m arvel of comforf only 
this astonishing electronic age 
could produce . . .  an electronic, 
not merely electric blanket! A  
blanket that stays your favorite 
temperature all night long (can’t 
g et t o o  c o o l  — or  t o o  w a rm ). 
Never a cold or damp spot to  dis
turb your slumber. No more op
pressive weight o f several covers. 
Just one blanket to make up on 
the bed, ju st one to  store and 
launder. FuUy automatic 
. . . safe . . . matchlessly , 
comfortable. vfui

O Choose tho warmth you 
want . . . blanket will main- 
lainthiatcmpcraturo.rosard- 
lessofwcather, all night long..

. •  Exclusive Electronic Con
trol provides comfort and 
safety found in no other 

• electric blanket.
% Five beautiful colors . ; ; 
Kese, Blue, Cedar, Peach, 
Green.
O Laundry-tested and ap
proved by American Institute 
of Laundering.

For Your Proicclion, be sure that the electric 
blanket you  buy bears this marker of 
Underwriters' Laboratories^ In c.

A t your earliest opportunity come 
in and see it. Place your order
now

m w ia n o '  Q u a l i t y  m e rc h a n d ise
. . . . . P r i c e d

I uHHam3M£amMnnvM\
^ 1 0 6 - 1 0  N.MAIN ST. 
^PHONES 1500-01 ram pisn¥<

Reverse War Brides 
Find Feeding Aussie 
ilusbands Not So Easy

MELBOURNE — ()P)— American 
u'icles in Australia can’t take ad- 
viantage of the can-opener to pro
duce a meal for their Australian 
Husbands. They’ve got to know how 
:o cook to please the down-under 
gentlemen.

That’s one of _the things that 
Mrs. Kenneth Shergold, a former 
WAC of Lexington, Ky., learned 
when she moved to Australia. She 
says:

"Australian girls wouldn’t dream 
of putting canned vegetables or 
meat on the table. They even bake 
cakes, pastry, cookies and biscuits— 
and they’re all wonderful cooks.” 

But one of the reasons American 
girls have such a difficult time is 
that things are often much differ
ent here in Australia. Pumpkin, for 
instance, is eaten as a vegetable; 
sweet potato is whitish-grey and 
seldom eaten; steak and eggs is the 
favorite food combination. Flour is 
self-raising. Mrs. Shergold says: 

“The first cake I baked in Aus
tralia practically jumped through 
the oven ro.of. I had added baking 
powder to t/he self-raising fl3ur.” 

Nevertheless, Betty loves Mel
bourne where she lives. Life seems 
to move more slowly, she says, and 
iviople take things more easily than 
do Americaiis. ’JThere are plenty of 
picnics and visits to surf-beaches 
where a bath house costs but eight 
cents.

And just to make your mouth 
water, sirloin of beef is only 16 
cents a pound; lamb chops are 24 
cents a pound. As a matter of fact 
Betty finds money goes a great 
deal further in Australia than in 
the States. She says:

’’I can budget for all the house
hold expenses excluding rent, gas 
and ’light on $10 a week without any 
trouble.”

A n .u v r r  (o  riov lo ii. 1‘ i i z z le

U. S. Army Unit
llO ia Z O N T A L

1,7 Depicted is 
insigne of U.S
A r m y ------
____. Division

12 Perusers 
• )3 Tvleal course
15 Higli mountain
16 Pared
18 Exist
19 Drains 

strength
21 Goddess of 

discord
22 Grandparental
23 Roof finial
25 Pr-iority 

(prefix)
26 Spring 

medicine
28 Ship's lowest 

deck
31 Rough lava
32 Accomplish
33 Symbol for 

selenium
,34 Eye (Scot.)
35 Trim 
37 Czars 
?9 Art (Latin)
40 Streets (ab )
41 Head covers 
43 Italian city 
47 Pace
50 Indian 
f l Provides food
53 Girl’s name
54 Human being
58 Went in
,58 Sacred, song
59 Swamp

VERTICAL
1 Tissue
2 Occur
3 Hypothetical 

structural unit
4 Corded fabric
5 Woody plant
6 Belgian river
7 Charges
8 Indiana (^b.)
9 Foot (ab.)

10 Journey
11 Olympian 

goddess
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20 Frying pans 
22 Detains
24 Portraits
25 Pillars
26 Light touch
27 Boat paddle

„ ____  29 Over (contr )
12 Short-napped. 30 Footlike part 

fabric 36 Diners
14 Lamprey 
17 Chinese

38 Flowers
41 Drone
42 On top

43 Date tree
44 That thing
45 Appear
46 Italian nvor
48 Nights before
49 Cushion
51 Wolframite 
02 Steamer (ab 
55 Symbol for 

tantalum 
57 Babylonian 

deity

Avoirdupois weight has 16 ounces 
to the pound; Troy weight, 12 
ounces.
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ATTENTION GOLFERS!
Be Sure To Practice 

at

Jack's 89 Acres
GOLF ORIVmG B,^NG£!

on W est H ighw ay 80
Open 5:00 P. M . Til "Late"

W ELL LIG HTED!

R '̂porf’er-Telearam Classifieds Bring Results

New AvailaMe
Engine Assemblies 

Complete
For Buicks 1939-1940- 

1941-1942 Models 
For Series 40-50-60-70-90

' I L D E l  ■
CHEVROLET CO.

Tel. 1700

E¥EE HEADY AUTO SEM ICE
TIRES - - TUBES — BATTERIES 

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Estate Electric & Gas Ranges-----  Emerson Radios
Coolcrator Ice and Electric Refrigerators

Thor Washing Machines -----  Deep Freeze Units

300 W . W all Phone 72

; i E Y z  F E L L e w s n
P h i l l i p s '  l a s  T h o s e

L I O N E L
Tr a i ns  J i ga i n! !

® Switcher - Work Trains - - - -
w ith  tender, bell, crane and w recking car.

® Streamline Pasi^enger Trains - - - -
w ith  three coaches and baggage car.

• Freight Trains - - - -
w ith  w histling  tender, o il car, gondola and caboose.

Extra Equipment
•  LIGHTED STATION •  FLAGMAN
• COAL ELEVATORS •  CROSS OVERS

• AUTOMATIC. UNCOUPLER

All of these electric trains are the famous Lionel 027 type.

V

P h i l l i p s  E l e c t r i c  Co.
218 North Main Phone 878



'Big Lizzie' Gets Dolled Up
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BURGLAR WAS 
HONEST OPERATOR
DALLAS—iVPi— There’s nothing 

like on honest burglar.
Two month.s ago, eight $25 War 

Bonds were stolen from the liome 
of Mis. P. S. Layne, Dallas, by a 
night prov;ler. She reported the 
loss to her bank and gave up 
hope.s of ever seeing them again.

Recently Mrs. Layne received 
the eight bonds in the mail. The 
burglar even mailed them back in 
the same ienv"lope in which he 
fcu.nd them—postage prepaid.

wanted’after her homjTrbirdi^rh"^^’
■ outfit of bright-hued “ civvies” service was a nice

"Big L izz ie” beini» r> r!?- *®P^^be her drab wartime garb.
ship. Above, she’s pictm ed  ̂ passenger
coat of black red and white t* Liveipool, England, with her new 

NoL  af t ’• Cunard-White Star colors.______________ ^“ er part is still in gray war paint.

ROCKY FORD WAREHOUSE
M O V B IV G  S T 0 R / \ 6 J

;  H 4 - i p i B  p a p " B O C i « T O R 0
T " MOVÎNsVVroRAil

LOCAL ond LONG DISTANCE MOVING
STORAGE and CRATING—Direct Service to and from California

E  0 M 3  l i5
Phone 400 Day or Night 1111 West Ŵ all

201 N. Carrizo

H O U S I N G  &
L U M B E R  C O .

Phone 949

We always have in sfock many 
items for your Home or Ranch

10-35 Sheep Fence, Poultry Wire, Paints, 

Wallpaper, Lawn Sprinklers, Folding Lawn 

Chairs, Floor and Wollpaper Cleaners.

Schwellenbcch A\ppoint-s 
CiO Man, AFL Angry

WASHINGTCN —UP)— Secretary 
of Labor Schwellenbacb’s decision 
to recommend sending a CIO. dele
gate to the September meeting of 
the International Labor Office 
(ILO) has left President; Truman 
juggling a piping-hot potato.

One White House visit by AFL 
President- William Green, Secretary- 
Treasurer George Meany and Vice 
President Matthew Woll left little 
doubt that the AFL is very angry 
over Schwellenbach’s little publi
cized plan to rotate representation 
in the ILO conferences between the 
two rival labor organizations.

The ILO constitution, whicli the 
AFI.'s Samuel Gompers helped write 
in 1019, requires that the workers’ 
delegate from each nation be se
lected from the “m ost. representa
tive” group in that country.

The AFL has topped the 7,000,000 
mark in memberes. The CIO claims 
an even 6,000,000.

Moybe These Detectives 
Should Be Pinched

MINNEAPOLIS —  (TPj — Detec
tives Mike Michelson and Donald 
Trevie sped to a vacant lot after 
neighbors called police and re
ported suspicious characters had 
been seen burying something.

The officers dug up several cans 
filled with small toys, candy ana 
rubber balloons which they took to 
the station and returned to the lot 
to await developments.

Two ’teen-agers approached and 
asked the detectives if they had 
seen anyone digging in the lot.

“We’re having a treasure hunt 
and somebody’s stolen al the 
prizes,” the boys said.

The, detectives returned to the 
lot—at night—got out their shovels 
and reburied the prizes.

JONES BOOT & SHOE SHOP
' •  One Day Service On Shoe Repair 

e Hand-M ade Belts M ade-To-Order 
•  Specialize In A ll Kinds O f Boot Repairing 

\  118 SOUTH M AIN

Flag-men on the’ “cease-fire local:” Pfc. Stanley E. Norman of Coun
cil Bluffs, Iowa, and Robert Shih, civilian interpreter, ride with the 
flags at the head end of the 19-caf tram that carries U. S. Marine 
“ truce team” on what looks like a hopeless mission in Shansi Prov

ince, China.

Back To Coventry
COVENTRY, ENGLAND —(A’ !— 

The Coventry Evening Telegram, 
blitzed in early 1941 and since 
printed at nearby Nuneaton, has 
resumed publication here with edi
torial offices in pre-fabricated 
huts.

Team' Concludes

'L l -

BOATS 

FOR RENT

Motor Boat Riding 
FISHING

s's
14 Miles South of Stanton 

23 Miles SE of Midland on Garden 
City Road—follow the signs.

\arden mtchen

/>
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A N O T H E R  " N E W  F R E E D O M  G A S  K IT C H E N "  D E S IG N

By SGT. C. RAY STOKES 
Marine Corps Correspondent 

Written for NEA Service
TAI YUAN, CHINA—In remote 

Shansi Province, where the Nation
alists and the Communists still wage 
war, the only guaranteed traffic on 
the hotly contested railroad is a 19- 
car train that rattles along behind 
three engines and two flags, carry
ing members of Chinese and Ameri
can military staffs.

Its American passengers— mem
bers of a “cease-fire” team engaged 
in what sa far looks like a hopeless 
effort to end the battle of the Chin
ese vs. the Chinese—have come to 
regard themselves as a traveling cir
cus. At each stop, native villagers 
fi-oop out in full force to greet the 
train, and an air of festivity lasts 
until the whistle blows and the en
gines start chuffing away again.

This “ cease-fire” team, like five 
others operating in North China, 
has Nationalist and Communist 
representatives in addition to two 
U. S. Marine officers and three en
listed men. Supplementing them in 
other areas are Army - manned 
teams, operating from U. S. Army 
Executive Headquarters in Peiping.

Their job is to act as intermedi
aries in a touchy situation that 
locked as if it wei'e under control 
when the “cease-fire” boys first 
started operating. But the early 
success they had has been dimmed 
by new outbreaks.

The “truce teams” conduct their 
business right in the train in which 
they travel, holding conferences 
with conflicting Chinese leaders. 
Cool In Conference

In nearly all the conferences, 
both sides are amiable and cool. 
But the absence of verbal flareups 
doesn’t conceal that it’s about as 
easy to persuade them to concede 
anything to each other as it is to 
understand what they’re fighting 
about.

Each time a new clash between 
the two factions occurs, the ’’truce 
teams” move in to try to determine 
who started it. The answer is al
ways the same; it was the other 
side’s fault.

Leader of this team is Lt. Col. 
LeRoy P. Hunt, Jr., of La Jolla, 
Calif., a veteran of Guadalcanal, 
Tarawa and the Marianas, whose 
father is Maj. Gen. L. P. Hunt, 
commander of the Second Marine 
Division in Kyushu, Japan.

He stresses the. importance of 
permitting the two factions to set
tle their differences “without too 
much assistance from a middle
man,” and right now the Chine^

JVhere work a n d  worries wither, .  

fu n  a n d  freedom flourish! '

Imai^ine! . . . not only having enough 
I’/K/i; for )our hobby . . . but enough time 
left over from kitchen chores to enjoy it!

Well, that’s exactly what you do have in 
this latest "New Treedom Gas Kitchen” 
design . ..  with these three wonderful time- 
saving features:
New Freedom from "Pot W atching"
. . . thanks to the grandest, most automatic 
Gas range you ever saw. With a smokeless, 
quick-searing broiler . . . speed-demon top 
burners . . . and an automatic clock control 
that goes on and off by itself — actually 
cooks a ci.mplete meal deliciously when 
you’re miles av- ay! And that’s just a "taste” 
of all the good'things you get on your new

Gas range built to "CP” standards!

New Freedom from m arket basket 
"blues" . . . Your new, silent Gas refrig
erator is arranged to store more foods. Its 
constant cold means they stay fresh longer. 
Economical too — because there arc no 
moving parts in the freezing system to 
break down or wear out!
N ew  Freedom  from  " te p id  w ate r  
troubles" . . . Just turn the tap and your 
new automatic Gas water-heater gives you 
hot water galore. Replaces the supply jast 
and economically enough for*a new auto
matic dishwasher (and laundry) !

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Fire, Casualty, Auto 
Phone 509 

20? East Wall St.

THE WONDER FLAME
THAT COOLS AS WELL AS HEATS

W est Texas Gas Company

For Building The
f.

Greater Midland

S E W A L L 'S
PAINT

Paint —  Paint Sundries 
Glass —  Woll Paper

Paint & Glass Store
307 South Morienfield 

Phone 1100

seem to think pitched battle is the 
way to do it.

And Colonel Hunt’s little entour
age still finds itself in the middle.

Their train flies Old Glory and 
the Chinese Nationalist flag at the 
head end at is puffs through the 
hills.. That should make it neutral. 
But every now and then a rifle 
shot from a hidden foe makes 
mockery of the “cease-fire” mis
sion. The brake shoes squeal as the 
train jerlis to a stop and all hands 
take to the ditches.

The “truce team” lives, in two 
armored cars on the train, but 
they’re veterans of fox-hole fight
ing and when the snipers’ bullets 
rattle, a trench feels much safer 
than a railroad.

They've Been Working 
On Levee, Digging Worm

CAIRO, ILL. —(IP)— Fisherman, 
spare that levee, appealed Police 
Chief Edgar F. Ryan after discov
ery that bait-seekers were digging 
holes in the bulwark protecting 
Cairo from Mississippi and Ohio 
river floods.

The chief, fearful that small 
holes might be enlarged by ero
sion, threatened punishment and 
told fishermen the levees were “the 
poorest places in the world to find 
worms.”

C O R S A G E
HIGHLIGHTS THE OCCASION.
Our stylists arrange individual, 
beautiful and clever corsages for 
eveiY occasion.

Let Your F.T.D. Florist Serve You
—Dances

sXcpm.iig------Parties
sauiBSJiaATuuv------“Special Dates”

MIDLAND FLORAL
1705 W. Wall Phone 1286

s
asks the opportunity 

to serve you 
with

COSDEN HIGH OCTANE 
GASOLINE

at hiS service station 
at

2110 WEST WALL

Gliivers Service Siaiiou

REMINGTON RAND 
Typewriters f  

Adding Machines 
Calculators 
Steel Desks 

Filing Cabinets

PAUL C. JORBAK
111 No. Pecos Tel. 9.35 <

PHONE
1137

'...... "
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Wake up the "Heart of Your Home” with this 
new  KRO EH LER Ensemble

And what could be finer than this new modern K r o e h l e r - M a d e  living 
room suite! It’s designed for modern living—modern comfort—and modern 
people. Your living room will truly be the “ Heart o f Your Home” 
with this suite. Rich modern fabrics selected for durability and beauty.

;
d<ucc '■ You get more for your furniture dollar than any other dollar you spend." [

K R O E H LE R

W0«10S l,*»CE5f fURN'Umt m*hui*ctu

NEW CONSTRUCTION
You'll be amazed by the unusual luxurious scaling com
fort. Sil back and relax in the world’s most comfort
able furniture. . . only available with " Otshionized”  
furniture . . .  two complete sets o f  springs in the 
scat and two complete sets o f springs in the baeje.

Any furniture item of $20.00 or more may be added to 
your paid out or present current account or purchased on 
White’s easy credit plan — Take up to 12 months to pay.

"§ 1 11 w >: ■ •

Corner of Main ond Wall MIDLAND Phone 1644
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iqitiM Of Mim
•  C n n v r t n h f

By R. Louise Emery
Copyright, 1946, 

NEA SERVICE, INC.

Till*: STORY: r.M-ilyV 'vo.idliifr 
In  o v e r  I n s t .  O u t  n e v e r  i v l l l  I  
i ' o r i r o t  t h e  c r u e l  l ic n y ; -  I  iH d  t o  h e r .
A n d  D e l l n .  C e i*H y * ,s  l u o t h c r ,  n v i l l  

f o r p J r <  m e .  J h 's ^ 'e  i i iN » r e d  
< J ‘ e l I y  s h i e r  s h e  \ v i i s  n  h ; i h y — k e i i t  . . . .
<*|i .’idoriK^: her (‘ven* after I ninr- Jeitlier, Corinna said.
I ’ ie d  U o h e r t  ; : im 1 m y  d n i i A h t e r  
t '« > r i im n  n v r is  h o r n ,  h o n t ; '  i i t c o .  t<»o, 
I  K im m v  t i i n t  n e l t . ' i  n v :is  r n is i i i : ; : ;  
t ' t ‘e l l y  t o  l ie  a n  h i s i i t T e r a h le  s i io h ,  
a n d  t l i . ' i i  s i i c  > v : is  Je:;l<Mi.*; o f  i n y  
i o > r  f * i r

^ ^ ^ le l l  C<‘ c l l y  v / : i s  t e n  a n d  
C ^ i r i i i i i a  <‘ l ; r h ( ,  I  h : i t l  a  e h a i i r t *  t o  
i i n t l o  s o in < ‘ <»f t h e  i i a r m  I it h I
d f j i i e .  C < '<*H y s t a y e d  w i t h  u s  f o r  s i x  
v / e e k s  w h i l e  h e r  i» ; i r e n tH  n v e r c  
J M v j iy ,  I t  w a s  n e < * e s s a ry  t o  t r a n s f e r  
h « * r t o  i n h i i e  s<’ h o o l  a n d  I  s a iv  t o  
I t  t h a t  s h e  m e t  c h i l d r e n  f r o m  t h e  
] ” ; i y ; ; r o i i i i d .  iS o t l i  \ ' : : l ,  I t o h e r t ' s  
R ;a > 7 s r o m id  p r o t e j^ e ,  a m i  t h e ^ i c  
I h i i s t o n .  r i c h  J l l r s .  J ta l . s t r m h :  .s o n , 
I k m I a  e r i is F i  o n  l i e r  a n t i  s h e  a e t n -  
a l l y  s e e m e d  t o  o r e f c T  \ ' a } .  D e l  : i ’ s 
r e t u r n  j u i t  n  s lo i»  t o  t h i . s ,  h o w e v « * r .  
■ W h tn i ( '« *< *IIy  w a s  I n  -hr.A'h s e h o o l ,  
I  o h j« * < * ie il t o  l i ” r  j o h i i n r ;  a  •a i« » h - 
h l ‘ h  s o r o r i t y ,  h u t  D e l l a  s .a i i l  : ' i l  
th < ‘ u i r f s  f r o m  t h e  h i t !  h<‘ lo n i ;< -d  
— m :< l > 'i'»  w a s n ’ t £ ;o in ; : ;  t o  h a \  «» 
t h e m  s n a i l  < < 'e , 'ly .

“She knows better than to try 
tliat funny stutl on me.”

“AVhat would you do if she did?” 
'Well, I wouldn’t speak to he*,

you tliink sheWhat makes 
would care?”

1 * * *
‘ ‘ GHE’D care, all right,” said 

Corinna. “ I ’m the only 
friend she’s ever stayed all night 
with. She doesn’t want to lose 
me!”

I mused over her answers and 
my pie burned. I couldn’t see 
how badly for a few .seconds be
cause of the tears in my eyes.

A-lthough Della seemed to want 
me around more frequently these 
days when she still had cause to 
worry over Thorne, I saw less of 

i Cecily than ever. She was en- 
I grossed with the social functions 
I of her sorority and with the boys 
who swarmed after her. Della 
dragged me from shop to shop.I “ Wait until Stevie Ralston sees 

mar school and entered high j this;” .̂ yas Della’s theme
school two ycar.s behind Cecily, i song. “ One of these days we’ll

XII
^ORIN NA graduated from gram-

She stormed into the kitchen that crack that big house of Myrtle’s
first afternoon and slar,d’.ed lier i ygt the snob'
purse into a chair.  ̂ ■ j  3,.̂  sure that if Myrtle Ralston

“ That snijipy old Cecily! ’ she | had known the major role she 
burst out. “ Mama, I just can t niaved in Della’s life she would
S'PAND Cecily any more!”

I lieard my voice go shrill. 
“ Corinna, don’t over let mo hear 
you say that again—as long as 
you live.”

Corinna began to cry. “ I want 
I to love her, but how can you 
I love any one that acts so hateful 
j to ' your friends? Cecily knows 
Mercedes is my best friend but 
she wouldn’t even speak to her 
.today—she just looked her over 
and then she whispered something 

Uo the girl she was with and they 
[ both looked at Mercedes and gig- 
|gled.”

The familiar sinking sensation 
I .  that came so often with mention 
of Cecily’s name hit me in the 

I diaphragm again.
“ Did Cecily speak to you?” 
“Huh! Did she!” said Corinna.

! played in Pella’s life she would 
have thrown her doors wide out 
of pity, but Myrtle was busy with 
civic and social affairs; she had 
never been attracted to Della and 
could conceive of no reason why 
Della should desire her friendship. 
I doubt if she ever gave Della a 
thought, but Della would have 
taken her oath that Myrtle Ralston 
had been campaigning against her.

“All those hill women follow 
her lead like a bunch of sheep,” 
Della sneered. “They won’t have 
anything to do with me because 
she won’t. I guess she knows that 
she can’t run me around the way 
she does them!”

It was a source of great satis
faction—the picture she enter
tained of Mrs. Ralston’s squirming 
under her resolute stand. It would 
have been funny except for the

effect that fixation was having on 
Cecily’s life.

Corinna brought home high 
school gossip. Stevie Ralston 
drove like crazy from junior col
lege every afternoon to get back 
to high school in time to meet 
Cecily for sodas at Down’s Hang- 
Out. Corinna knew because she 
had a job for two hours every day 
after school behind the soda foun
tain. It 'gave her a great deal of 
prestige with her classmates. She 
was an authority on the between- 
school-and-home lives of all tjje 
juniors and seniors.

i;* *
^H E  knew before any one else 

that Stevie was on his ear 
because Cecily and Val had the 
leads in the school _play. The 
school paper helped matt°rs along 
with a silly comment in the gossip 
column that if the school board 
had permitted kissing in the love 
scenes Cecily and Val could really 
have put thplr hearts into it.

Corinna read the item aloud to 
me gleefully that evening.

“And now Stevie and Cecily 
aren’t going together any more!” 
Corinna climaxed her tidbit. 
“ Somebody handed him a paper 
and he was so ourned that iie 
started right in on Cecily on the 
front steps at school. So she threw 
his frat pin at him— ”

“His frat pin!” I cried.
“They’ve been engaged all 

term.”
“ And Della hasn’t known it?” 
“ Maybe she does now,” Corinna 

said, “ but I was the only one 
Cecily told until they had the 
fight. Cecily’s awfully ornery^. 
Mama. She had no business hang
ing around with Val when she 
was engaged to Stevie.”

“ She didn’t have any business 
being engaged to Stevie in the 
first place,” I said. “And you had 
no business keeping it from me!”  

“ I promised not to tell,” Corinna 
defended.

I longed to shake her.
“ She’s in the doghouse with Val, 

too,” Corinna added with relish. 
“For making up to him while she 
was wearing Stevie’s pin inside 
her dress. I guess he’s mad at 
her for taking it in the first place. 
She was crying her eyes out. I 
guess it’ll do her good.”

(To Be Continued)

McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card .Authority

One of our most enjoyable stop
overs on our flight to the Pacific 
coast was at Las Vegas. Nev,. whsre 
our entire group of 21 were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moore, Jr., of 
The Last Frontier Hotel. As long 
as we were in the wild and wooly 
west, Harry Fishbein wanted to get 
into a saddle. Mr. Moors agreed to 
find the saddle ;:rovided we would 
play a few hands of rubber bridge 
after dinner. Fishbein got into a 
saddle all right, but it was on a 
woeden horse in the lobby o f . the 
hotel.

At the start of the bridge game 
Mrs. Moore was a bit nervous, but 
what happened to us on one hand 
was really a crime. We could have 
bid five diamonds and gone down

We're Moving To New A n d  Larger inariers
Will Be Open August 5th In Our New Home At 317 N, Colorado

Save Your Kodak Films
W e w ill be equipped to g ive you the fostest and best kodak 

w ork ava ilab le  in th is  p a rt o f the s ta te 'w hen  we get in our 

ngw home. Save your film s  u n til Aug. 5 th.

Phone
1003 e M i d l a n d  S i n d i o 317 North 

Colorado

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

PoHiical
Announcements

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, August 24, 1946.
For County Comniissioiiei 

Precinct No. 1 
J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)
SHERWOOD O’NEAL 

Precinct No. 2 
JOHN M. KING JR. 
MARSHALIj HEALD

Ploinview JoyCees Buy 
Iron Lungs For Charity

PLAINVIEM — (/P) — The Plain- 
view Junior Chamber of Commerce 
has purchased two iron lungs, an 
adult and a child size, for free use 
of the people of Hale and neigh
boring counties.

Funds for paying for the equip
ment are being raised through a 
three-day rodeo held last week and 
a three-day boxing tournament to 
be staged Aug. 5-7.

SIDE GLANCES

/

TRUMAN AUTHORIZES TOLL 
BRIDGE ACROSS RIO GRANDE

WASHINGTON — (IP) — Presi
dent Truman has signed a bill au
thorizing construction of a toll 
bridge across the Rio Grande at 
or near Rio Grande City. *

The bill authorizes Gus A. Guer
ra and his heirs or legal repre
sentatives, to construct and oper-

*1 Q J 10 8 3 
V J 10 9
♦ 9 74
*  8 6

MeXenney 
7 42 

'V  A 8 
*  K J 6 
+  K Q 9 5 4

Fishbein
9 5

V K6 2  
♦ A Q I 0 8  

532 
.̂ 1 7

Mrs. Moore
A A K 6  
V Q7 5 43 
*  None 

A J 10 3 2
Rubber—E.-W vul. 

South West Nortli East
^ V Double Pass 3 *  
4 i|> Double 4 V Pass 

Opening— *  K.

(SREAvT 
CAESAR, 
HOOT/ SO R ELV  
MV MOSE VdAc, 
FR ftC T U R ED  BV  
T H A T  B E A S T 'S  
PANM / X 
OMLV H O PE  
MV p r o f i l e  
ISM 'T M A R R ED  
FO R  L I F E /

one, but when timid Mrs. Moore 
got to four hearts, both Fishbein 
and I wanted to double if at the 
same time.

Mrs. Moore (South) trumped -my 
opening lead and played a small 
heart, which Fishbein (East) won 
with the king. Fishbein returned 
another diamond, Mrs. Moore 
trumped, and led another heart 
v;hich I won with the ace. I led the 
third diamond, Mrs. Moore trump
ed and cashed the ace of spades. A 
small spade was won with dummy’s 
-ten-spot and the jack of hearts led, 
picking up Fishbein’s last trump. 
Mrs. Moore discarded her king of 
spades, and all of the spades in 
dummy were good.# « #

This line of play once again brings
ate the bridge. The project must i out the importance of counting your 
be approved, however, by the I n -1 tricks. Mrs. Moore saw that she 
ternational Boundary and Water | had five spade tricks, three diamond

LL)CK.V T H A T  
CORN) VJpv'i 
C O O H lsi' / 

G T R A M G LE R  
M IG H T A  
M A S H E D  

V O D R  
S M E L L E R  
L IR E  A  
POTATO,

He must Like IT—’—
■ that CJB ISTRAMEL- 

, IMG FASTER THAM 
A STEWOG'S

VlHATS \TVPEVViRlTER 
HE savim', a t

-- "TH'
CHOMl'G
ORAV

COPH. m s  BY NCA SCRVtCE, INC. T. M. BtC. U. S *>*T. OrF.

_'EAR CAM EAT 
A L M O S T  A S  MAMV 
A S  T H E  M A 3 0 R

OUT OUR W AY -By J. R. w il l ia m :

i -

c:
'A .

D O M 'T  N O T I C E  
T H O S E  T H I N G S  —  
S O M E . O F  M V  

F R I E N D S  C O M E  IN 
A N D  P L A V  M /ITH  

M V  m o d e l i n g
c l a v —  j u s t

S I L L V - -

A

erfti
H E R O E S  A R E  M A D E - N O T  B O R N

e-3

BOOT': AND HER BUDDIES
J t t P ,  r v t  S E E N  T H IN X V N ’.... A N ' 

-------- , T A L K I N ’ V E O O T S ,
TO O

Commission and by Mexican au
thorities.

The Rio Grande has given sur
veyors a great many headaches be
cause, for apparently no reason at 
all. It changes its course from time 
to time.

ruffs, the ace of clubs and a high 
trump. All she had to do was to be 
careful to handle the play so that 
none of these winners dropped by 
the waysid-

©
I

VO U  G O V tA  A CT M O R E  G R O V iN - ’ 
U P  ! A N ' A t , TOO I 'V E  M A D E  
O P  O O R  M IN O S  ______________

m:

A S  A  PO P \N S T A N C L ,T H \ S  
P\G TA (L  OP M IN E  1 A O N  CAN  
1 A C T  G R O W N -U P  W A E N  X 
DO N ’T  \ .O O K  G (iO W N -U P7
H U A  ?  . . .  „ ____L

"VI'
. AtAN

— By EDGAR MARTIN
i I i ! ■ H « ’ •

Macadamized roads were invented 
by John MacAdam.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By Merrill Blosser
JO B

COPR. 1946 BY UFA S r^V IC r; JN C rt. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. 8*5
‘T h is 'is (fnk'iu! notice (hat we liavc .siiven up the idea of 
raisi’ii; ehildren l)v psvcholoov, so tlon'l <>et eaindit 

.V. W .’ O. L. again!”

WITH THAT DOUGHNUT 
I'M PROUD OF YOU FOR 

B IG  A S  YOUR. HEAD !

Y Yo u  KNOW t h a t  
O LD SAYIN G, DAD 
— " L IK E  FATHER, 
L IK E  S 0 N 7

SALLY ANN B R E A D
MADE IN MIDLAND BY BLACKWELL’S BAKDRY

WASH TUBBS

Monsense ! iM T hen how
J U S T  A HARD - ' CO,WE YOU 
BOILED BUSINESS- JU ST  
m a n  • I'M n e v e r  / o f f e r e d  
INFLUENCED BY / T O  UP 

,  SENTIMENT ( ^  THE ANTE 
ON MY|,̂ L0WANCE?

^Well ---ER---X O kay, pop/ and  To
SENTIMENT, ! PROVE IM A  BUSINESS' 
■ ' “  MAN Too, I I I  T A K E

THAT o f f e r ,' ,___ ,

V

OH, IF ONLY X HADN'T 
TOLD THE O FFICE TO 
SAV I  WAS HOME S ICK  
IN BED WITH MUMPS ! 
CALL 'EM UP AGAIN 
AND LET ME TALK*

PLEASE'

A p a r a n o ia c  
ALWAYS HAS 
A VERY GOOD 
EXPLANATION'

SORRY, BUT 
WE CANNOT 
CONTINUE 

TO ANNOY 
THE INNOCENT 

(HCTlWS OF YOUR 
DELUSIONS!

' THINK WE OUGHT TO START ) 
BACK FOR d addy TOMORROW  ̂

WASH:

-By LESLIE TURNER
AND WINDY M cSHILLlS SCURRYING BACK TO

-ln> LOS LOCO-CL—   ..........7--------------------- —  — i
B Y  LATBTODAY 
M=KEE WILL BE 

IN JUST THE RIGHT 
MOOD FO R THE 
FINAL ACT IN OUR 
LITTLE PLAN T 
RELIEVE HIM 

OF $56,000.'-

' f X Y

'  j :  A y i

ALLEY OOP

YO U R  O W N  SHADOW

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

T O R T O IS E S  SO,METI,WES A R E  FO UN D 
IN TH E D E S E R T  ■ S /X r y 'A 1 /^ £ S

COPR. BY N£A SERVICE. INC. T . M, REg ! U. S. PAT. OFF.

A, Ir.D P R  1946  BY NEA SERVICE. INCliij Nc

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER

&
IS KN PW N  ON T H E  N O R T H  
A .M ER IC A N  C O N T lN E N F  

ONLY 0,N A  S T R IP  O F  LA N D  
Ti/VO L-OAfQ A N D

£/e>Hr Af/^£s w/cxE.
('A lo n g  TH E O CEA N , NORTH .

OF SAN d ie -g c .  c a u f o r n i a ._;

W H A T  IS  A  S C O T E R  ?
□  AC/A/ZD O ^ zD C / C X Y
□  /</A/E> /A /SE C r
□  ^/A/O OA- VEA//C/.E

8 - 3 . . . 0

ANSWER: A  type of sea duck.

i  r s

COPR. 1W 6 V  NEA SEPVICE, INC. T . M, REC- U. S. PAT. OFF.
8 - 5

'M G'-AD T '3 E  back  IN MOO.' 3 ,-T  (,I’M SCARED OP 
- -  - -  , 'G E T T iI '/ANY SHADOW

TH ES E DAYS.'
< GADFRY, OOP, 
'5 M U RD ER  T O  

a n y w h e r e
A R O U N D  h e r e

Vlone !

m

( WHY, this JUNGLE’S 
A slaug hterhouse  
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT-- 
AN' ANYONE GOING 

OUT AT NIGHT--
w h o o e y .'/ t h e y  just 
AIN'T SEEN NO IMOR

WELL, WHAT'S IT 
ALL ABOUT ? 
C'MON, STOP 
SHIVERING 
A N ' GIVE / y

— By V. T. HAMLIN
\ / W E  ARE BEING

e x t e r m i n a t e d  !

HCOPR. 1941. BV WtA SERVICE. IMC T REC U S PAT OFF

RED RYDER — By FRtD HARMAH
BElTER 51AY OUT OF 
THlB.LAPt 5PIELER-' 

V!H DON’T WANT 
-^ O U  TO 6 ET 
^ ^ ^ U R T . '

STO P' Think what tou'r e ' 
DOING-' TOO CAN’T LTNCH^ 
THE.5E riEN -'j------

A

FOR TH' lo v e  
O’ &ARNUM.' LOOK 
VNHAT’S  COfAlN’ -'

S-3 corn. 1*46 »T MIA SERVICE INC T M REC U S PAT. Off LV'

VIC FLINT — By MICHAEL O'MALLEY and RALPH LANF
^liarcia Melcroft dropped me off at the Elm Tree Grocery, 
where I'd left my car. I told her I'd report to her soon.

GOODBY,
VIC FLINT.

" n^GOC
> V N -

GOOOBV.

“I understand she gives private lessons in home man
agement on the side!”

WONDER WHY SHE 
TRIED TO DISCOURAGE 

ME FROM SEEING THAT 
MISTRAL PERSON, YORK MEL- 
CROFT'S HALF-SISTER? I'M 
ISOING TO TAKE A STAB 

AT IT— QUICK.' ^
A © ? A?

TH EY FIX ED  
YO U R CA R , 
M IS T E R .

/  THEY FIXED  
'  YO U R  C A R - - T H E  

MEN FR O M  THE 
GARA'GE. ONE  
O F THEM  
A TALL MAN 
WITH A 
D ROO PY  
EYELID .

s^.'A

___ S .. .
COPR. 1»46 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

(3ust a  litt le  girl w ftli p ig ta ils— and a ll 
she did w a s  sa ve  my life .



There is no standard size and 
weight for a bar of silver. However, 
it generally approximates the size 
of an ordinary building brick.

SPECIAL
S IF S

and

Flam Presses
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
M A I T E B
CLEMEES

Norfh of Yucca

Dirt, Und Euir!
—  FAR/vf DA IRY  A N D  RANCH  NEW S —

Don Anderson of San Angelo 
shipped 14 double-deck cars of sheep 
from Midland County last week. 
Afiderson says that he has shipped 
more than 25,000 head to Northern 
feeders since July 1. This is the 
earliest that he has ever shipped 
this many feeder lambs, he says.

i:i ♦ >5

Sam Wilkerson, who ranches over 
in Martin County, was in Midland 
last week and says that his range 
is getting very dry and that he has 
been cutting down on his stocking. 
Sam said that a number of ranch
ers in that county were reducing 
the number of livestock on their 
range due to the dry weather.* # !!!

Buddy Neal, who ranches in Up
ton County, was' in Midland a few 
days ago and says that even though 
his pastures are pretty dry his stock 
are still doing good.» * *

U. S. civilians will have from 135 
to 145 pounds of meat per capita in 
the year that began July 1, the De
partment of Agriculture estimates, 
as compared with 145 to 150 pounds 
last year. The reduction is due to

DR. H: B. MELS
VETERINARIAN 

GENERAL PRACTICE
1st House Andrews H ighway Phone 2266

Would You Be In The Dog House, If Youi* 
House Burned Tonight?

If you would wake up to the fact that you are carrying about 
40'; enough INSURANCE.

Please come in and let us check your policies without obli
gation to YOU.

Do not forget that we make all kind of LOANS, including 
P.H.A., INSURANCE and LOCAL.

We will be glad to explain G. I. Loans.
Phone 79 First National Bank Building

SPAKICS, BARRON & ERVIN
First National Bank Building

EAIMES EIDIATOR SHOP
A Complete Service 
For All Radiators

307 is. ,v'i£filherford Phone 2327

HOW TO “DO OVER” 
A ROOM FOR ONLY

Q

/TS Q(/fCK,£ASV. 
SUR£ yV/TH K£M- 
WN£ M!RACL£ 
m u  F/N/SHf

V

I A h
G A L L O NPASTEFORMO N E  G A L L O N  D O E S  T H E  A V E L  I E  R O O M

I nNF rOAT PnUCDC wa'lpapers. painted walls and • UnC IfUHl vUVtllO ceilings, wallboard, basement walls!

2 . APPLIES IIKEHAGIC! 5 .HO “ PAINTY”  ODOR! 
3. DRIES IN ONE HOUR! 6. WASHES EASILY!
4 . MIXES WITH WATER! 7 .  LOVELYNEWCOLORS!
New Plastic Patch
Easy way to fill holes 
and cracks in walls, 
woodwork. A**.,

Lb. Z3f

Kem-Tono Roller-Koater Kera-Tone Beriler Trims
Rolls Kem-Tone over Gummed, ready-to- 
any sm ooth  sur- apply. Give that pro- 

QQ^ fessional look, <| PC 
Each PerRoU lt)ap

. m m m ii  e e o s . &
BUILDING MATERIALS

112 W. Texas Phone 48

smaller pig crop in sight and the 
marketing of animals at lighter 
weights.

* * :!!
' The cost of production is catch
ing up with the dairymen in this 

' milk shed. Even though most citi
zens are keenly aware that the 

, cost of a quart of milk has gone 
, up in Midland as well as all over 
the state, they realire the plight of 
the dairyman. He has had to face 
a rising feed market out of propor
tion to the price he is receiving for 
his milk. His labor costs have risen. 
The scarcp^' of feed has caused him 
to feed anything fcs can get the 
old cow . to eat. Cne dairyman said 
last week that he had to buy some 
chicken feed to feed his cows be
cause Ire could not find the neces
sary dairy mixture. So milk pro
ducers have ■•their problems, too.

 ̂ >;s * ^
' The problems of adequate loading 
; facilities at the local railroad yards 
i has come up from time to time but 
. nothing is ever done about it. The 
Ibcal agent for the railroad, D. 
Davis, has been mighty good about 
getting everything done that he 
can do locally, but it remains for 
the powers that be at the front 
office to do something about ,the 
livestock- loading facilities here.

Jit ♦  jJ-.

W. C. Adams has been appointed 
county agent for Upton County, 

j Adams took the place of C. Snell, 
who has recently resigned.

!i! * ^
According to the Texas Weekly 

Crop and Weather Report the only 
area getting any rain last week was 
the Viptoria, Galveston and Hous
ton area. Guess the dry weather is 
spread out over most of Texas.

# :i:
For those who might be wonder

ing about the present shortage of 
flour, liere are' some figures just 
released by the USDA Crop Report
ing Board. On July 1 about 101 1/2 
million bushels of old wheat re
mained in storage, on 'and off 
farms. This total is smaller than 
at any other time in the 20 years 
for which records are available, 
except for 1937. Current stocks are 
about 36 per cent as large as the 
281 million bushels on hand July 1 
a year ago. ^

Directors of the Midland Produc
tion Credit Association met last 
week for their July meeting. Direc
tors include: Leonard Proctor, pres
ident; Tom Sowell, Big Lake; Jim 
Thornton, Pyote; Charlie Cox, Gar
den City; and Forest King of Mid
land. * *

Kenneth Fowler, who ranches 
down in Upton County, has pm-- 
ehased at ranch near Trinidad, Colo., 
and expects to move out that way 
in October.

sf: ♦ sk
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Hanks and 

Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Midkiff, who 
ranch south of Midland, have re
cently returned from a trip which 
took them through. most of the. 
Western states.

* ♦ . :J:
Charles Harral of Fort Stockton 

is one rancher who believes in using 
air power to tend to his ranching 
business. Harral flew into Midland 
last week on business. He uses his 
plane to visit his Culberson, Mid
land and Upton county ranches.* *

C. C. Thomas; secretary of the 
Midland Production Credit Associa
tion, reports some interesting things 
from his recent trip to Colorado. 
He says that the trout were really 
biting along the mountain streams.* * ^

J. D. Eiland has been appointed 
county agent for Martin County, 
replacing George Bond, who recent
ly resigned-. Eiland was folmer as-

Sweden's Davis Cup Team

Torsten Oernberg, Lennart Bergelin and Torsten Johansson, left 
to right, Sweden’s Davis Cup team, developed during war. They 
tackle United States combination in interzone finals at Forest 

Hills. Aug. 16-18,

Aciress Says Movie 
Aclors Noi Romantic

By HOWARD C. HEYN
HOLLYWOOD-^I/P)—If you girls 

have any idea that Hollywood men 
are more romantic than the boys 
in Podunk, I^uth Warrick wants to 
straighten you out.

“Hollywood wolves bore me,” she | 
told me on the “Swell Guy” set. 
This, however, does not mean tliat 
Miss Warwick opposes romance.

“Romance is wonderful, and I'm 
all for it,” she declared. “It’s the 
Hollywood approach that I don't 
like. These men lack finesse.”

In a town where there are pre
sumably so many artistic people, 
with such imaginative minds, you’d 
expect their lovemaking to vbe ori
ginal.' But that’s mot the case, 
Ruth reports.

“It’s simply a battle of the 
sexes,” she laughed.

My chivalrous mind was per
turbed by this last remark and I 
wondered how a poor, helpless 
little girl could avoid such brusque 
amours.

“A good sense of humor is what 
a girl needs,” she said. (And Ruth 
must have one, or she wouldn't 
have told me this in the first 
place.)

“Men who have anything to do 
with actresses are crazy,*’ she add
ed. “We’re too self-centered.”

Miss Warrick, for the record, 
recently divorced Endk Rolf, a 
radio actor.

Quite

-St

I

RED STEELE 
GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIR 
601 No. Main Ph. 1037-R

Expert Service

sistant county agent at Childress.
* ♦ #

Bill Conner has a fine herd of 
Holstein cows out at his place south 
of Midland. He has raised some nice 
looking heifer calves from these
cows and says that his cows are Hollywood make -up men will 
holding up pretty well for this dry | have their skill tested in trans
weather and dry pasturage. forming comely Jean Peters,

' above, for her first screen role. 
She’ll play an “ ugly duckling” 
character in the forthcoming “ I 
Wonder Who’s Kissing ■ Her 
Now.” Auburn-haired Jean, 
beauty contest winner from Ohio 
State University, recently won 

a seven-year film contract.

m Safe, Permanent, 
Low-Cost Buildings
Built of steel—proof against 
sagging, warping, rotting and 
te r m ite s , S tra n -S te e l 
“ Q uonsets”  are casv to 
erect and low in cost. Wall 
and collateral materials nail 
directly to steel framing be
cause of patented nailing 
groove. Built to anv lengths 
desired, with or w’ithout win
dows, doors, etc. Now used 
for dozens of purposes. Call 
or write for full details.

• S T R A N - S r m

Abeil-McHargue
Lumber Co., Lid.

Stron-Steel Division
P. O. Box 1310 Phone 1880

Midland, Texas

John Gantt, Clint Shaw and Wal
ton Harral from down Rankin way 
were in Midland last week.* , =f= *

Several ijersons have complained 
of having iftsect trouble in their 
gardens. The most ■common insect 
seems to be plant lice. This is a 
small black or green louse-like in
sect which sucks t)ie sap from the 
bud and lower surface of the leaf.- 
Here are some control measures: 
Spray with nicotine sulphate, 1 1/2 
teaspoonfuls and 1 cubic inch of 
soap to 1 gallon water; fir , dust 
with nicotine sulphate 2 tablespoon
fuls to 1 quart of hydrated lime; 
or, dust with five-tenths per cent 
Rotenone mixture. Cover plants 
thoroughly with spray or dust, es
pecially lower surfaces. of leaves.

CLOTHING INDUSTRY 
USES NEW SYSTEM 
FOR DRESS SIZES

AP Newsfeatures
CHICAGO—Women who like to 

think they can wear “perfect” six
teen dresses may now be able to do 
it because the ready-to-wear indus
try has proportionized size ranges.

The idea originated when the 
bureau of home economics of the 
Department of Agriculture made a 
tape measure census of more than 
10.000 women.

It revealed that women with 46 
to 47-inch busts are no taller, on 
the average, than women with 32- 
inch busts. And that, on the aver
age, women five -feet, nine inches 
tall have the same bust line meas
urement as women orjly five feet 
tall.

Combining this information for 
practical styling, the industry de
vised fjie proportionized method cif 
including weight and height when 
designating dress sizes. Each size 
number of a dress is made in a 
short, medium and tall costume 
that allows for proper proportioning.

Here is the way proportionate 
sizes are styled:

Junior miss sizes, nine to seven
teen, are designed with short waists 
and high busts.

Misses sizes, ten to twenty, are 
styled for the girl or woman with 
average waist length, of medium 
height and moderately small bust 
line. The medium hip line is pro
portioned to the waist line.

Women’s sizes, thirty-five to 
fifty-two, correspond to the misses 
size in proportions, but they are 
made for the mature figure with 
lower bust lines and proportionately 
larger hips.

Help-Your-Self
Robinson's Woshoteria

Plenty of Hot and Cold 
Soft Water and Steam 

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
Thursdays Open Till 8 P.M.

505 So. Baird Plione 86
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Anti-Polio Head
Clive drab uniforms were origi- 

I nated by dipping white uniforms in I muddy water for camouflage.

Kate Smith, famed radio singer, 
will be chairman of the 1946 
campaign to raise $2,000,000 for 
polio victims, according-to an— 
nouncement by the Sister Eliza
beth Kenny Foundation for In

fantile Paralysis.

It a t

West-End Magnolia 
Service Station

L. L. COM£R, Owner 

703 W. Wall Phone 9519

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HONE

Serving Midland 50 Years 
RELIABLE, COURTEOUS 

A N D  EFFICIENT
NE'WNIE W. ELLIS

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 W . Ohio

Insure Your Family With 
Ellis Burial Association

VETERikNS!
Learn To Fly

at

Government Expense
We are equipped to furnish 
flight training to veterans un
der Public Law 346, 78ih Con
gress.

CLASSES BEGIN 
M ONDAY, JULY 15th
for further information 

visit

WEST TEXAS 
FLYING SERVICE!

CAA Approved Flying School 
Veteran Approved Flying 

School
Locatecd a t

Sky Haven Airport
East Hwy. 80 Phone 844

HOURLY EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
Both Ways Between .

MIDLAND AMO ODESSA
New Coaches •  Sofe •  Dependable

MIDLAND-ODESSA BUS LINES
ALFRED PETTY, MANAGER

Ask Your Greyhound Agent For Tickets 
On The Midland-Odessa Bus

E li m i n a t e  t h e  H a z a r d  o f  
7 ^ ” L O S S  

in  y o u r  b u s in e s s

. . .  WITH BUSINESS LIFE INSURANCE
R. J. (DOC) GRAHAM. C.L.U.

Southwestern Life Insurance Co.

V .

;\V

Morris W. Collie Jr.
To Address Rotarians

Morris W. Collie, Jr., formerly a 
major with the 813th Engineering- 
Battalion, stationed in the Aleu
tians and Alaska from May, 1942. to 
November, 1945, will jiddress Mid
land Rotarians Thursday noon at 
their regular meeting in the Schar- 
bauer Hotel. Collie is a member of 
the club.

He participated in the first land
ing on Adak and Amchita.

TAKI-Call 8 0  or 6 0 0
I

Prompt, Courteous Service— 24 H(5urs D oily

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
113 No. Colorado H. G. Newton, C. A. Brown, Owpers

Eyes-Examined 
Glasses Filled

ii;

Now At

Palace Drug Co.

D R . T .  J .  I R K A N
Opfo metrist

G ET E E I D Y
F O R

H O O L

/ W:

Don'f worry if you can't get new 

clothes to start this new school 

term. Just send your wardrobe to 

us. W e'll clean and process your 

clothes ot lost season . . . give 

them that fresh FASHION look.

Let the Fashion Cleaners help 

you get ready for school!

The Fasihion Cleanevs
412 W. Texas No. 1 Phone 989

The Fashion Gleaners
2 * 510 So. Main
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Generol Salutes Regular —  in Wax Museum

If's not every Regular who enjoys the honor of seeing two 5-star generals 
together. The sodficrs end a Red Cross guide ore looking at Generals 

I Eisenhower and MacArthur at Madame Tussaud's Wox Museum in London.

Air Routes Authorized To Orient, Australia

Shortage Of Skilled 
Workers Reported

The Midland office of the United 
States Employment Service reported 
Saturday that despite 153 persons 
applying for work and being placed 
last week, there is shortage of skill- j 
ed workers in this area. |

The 153 placements last week i 
were in Midland County, where the 
labor market changes greatly with
in a week, an official said.

The Midland area is in as good 
labor condition as any comparable 
area in Texas, the official added.

Since several oil companies are 
exnected to need additional stenog
raphers soon, the USES officials 
requested that stenographers not 
listed to sign up.

The principal demands last week 
were for stenographers,^ clerk-tjqj- 
ists, general and receiving clerks, j 

Jobs also are available for auto 
mechanics, clothes pressers, insur
ance salesmen, bookkeepers, ‘soda 
dispensers, craft machine operators j 
and job printers.

____̂____ t_____________

0U0BliES IN THE EAST

Soldier's 'Reunion'
Wins AP Photo Award

WASKiNOTCl-S'—(tP)—Tire Civil
Aeronautics Board has authorized 
Northwest Airlines and Pan-Amer
ican Airways to establish new air 
routes to Alaska, the Orient, and 
Australia.

Trans-World Air Lines also re
ceived an extension to its interna
tional route which, in effect, es
tablishes a second United States

round-the-world service.
In its decision in the so-called 

Pacific Case the board authorized 
two routes to the Orient. One goes 
via the great circle route across 
the North Pacific, into Tokyo, 
Seoul, Shanghai and Manila, and 
the other across the Central Pa
cific via Honolulu, Midway, To
kyo, Shanghai and Hong Kong.

\

D U H U ' S  L I N E
Moving Safely Dunn —  Bonded and Insured

LOCAL, STATE and INTERSTATE MOVING 
MIDLAND, TEXAS—Phone 1793 

ODESSA, TEXAS—Phone 571 HOBBS, N. M.—Phone 336

Aimoimcing —  - •
Rsde^-Te! Service Station

Highway 80, 1 Mile East

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
I have recently returned from  the service and have 
purchased the Rodeo-Tel Service Station. M id land  
has been my home since 1930, and I want to  in
v ite  my friends to come by and let me service your 
car. I have a fu ll line o f—

Humble Products 
And Your Fpvorite Oils

RAY BLACKBURN

MTJjWAUKEE, WIS.—(IP)—Augie 
May’s “Reunion,” the picture of a 
isoldier’s home-coming, won first 
prize and $100, for the Chicago 
rribune photographer in the an
nual Associated Press newsphoto 
contest.

Winners in the contest, con
ducted amiually by the AP Manag
ing Editors’ Association, w'ere an
nounced by W. R. Arnold, chair
man.

Harry McGonigal of the Phila
delphia Evening Bulletin took sec
ond place with “Oops,”  a fast ac
tion shot of goal play in a soccer 
game.

“He’s Gone,” showing an aged 
negro woman weeping as President 
Roosevelt's body passes in front' 
of the White House, won third 
place for Randolph Routt of the 
Washington Star.

________  tish battle terrorists
kidnap British olticials, blow up 

Hotel, killing over 50. 
Arabs threaten direct action unless 

British subdue terrorists. s.
/

[SZZib S~"H opc for General 
Marshall's peace missiwi dims 
cs undeclared civil war of 
Communists and Nationalists 

grows in scope.

J\
terri- 
Dshire 
Japs 

I cede
is reclaimed by 

leading to border 
Siam appeals to 

'l\ UN to settle the dispute.

P»<ENCH 
‘ INDO. 
CHINA

MANCHURIA

■'KOREA
u
” t

JA P A N
Ŝhonghoi 

' Formosa

BO.RNEOl

____________— From
two to three million 
rebellious Hukbolahaps 
defy Manila govern
ment, Almost entire 
national guard used to 
rout them from moun

tain strongholds. ' '

a u s t r a ' - ' ^

Monahans Plans Rig 
V-J Day Celebration

MCNAHANS—A big free barbe
cue and all-day county-wide V-J 
Bay celebration is scheduled here 
August 14. j

Ihe program will officially open 
with a parade at 10 o’.clock with- 
military bands and high school 
bands. Army, Navy and Marine 
Corps i>ersonnel and civic clubs and 
service organizations taking part. | 

A brief memorial service will fol
low at the city park and then the ! 
carnival will break wide open. There 
will be games and contests of all 
kinds, demonstrations of military 
equipment, an old fiddlers’ contest, i 
a sparkling, program of songs and ' 
entertainment and a beauty revue 
at the swimming pool.

Tv.-'Snty beeves have beenii^onated 
by Ward County ranchmen for the 
barbecue and Jack Scott, barbecue 
chairman, is planning to 'feed at 
least 5,000 people.

Congressihan R. E. Thomason has 
advised the committee in charge 
that he will be here if not detained 
in .Washington on business and Col. 
B. B. Borden, commanding officer 
of the Pyote A.rmy Air Base, is co
operating with the program com
mittee in efforts to bring several 
high ranking officers to Monahans.

All citizens of Ward County have 
been invited and any neighbors 
from surrounding counties v.'ill be 
w'lcome. Chairman Glenn Ratliff 
said.

The Old Suit Will Have to Last
MEN'S SUITS Estimated a’emand 1946 

40,000.000

Prewar
22,800,000

[NEA Newscha^
Although production of men’s suits is now greater than the pre
war level, it still is not sufficient to meet the expected 1946 demand; 
as shown on New.scha'rt ,nbove. Shortages of fabrics' prevent 

further expansion of output.

C a ll  105

Insure Your Family With 
$150 to $300 on each member.

ELLIS LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of Midland, Texas

' NEWNIE W. ELLIS
104 W. Ohio

Venereal Diseases National Problem

It took John Hays Hammond, 
famous engineer, two days to earn 
his first dollar. He did it at the 
age of 11, panning gold in Nevada.

B M iE C IIE
Fresh and Fine

• V  Ranch Style Beans
All barbecuing with genuine oak 
wood — for that incomparable 
delicious flavor.
—CUSTOM BARBECt'ING

We custom barbecue anything
—SPECIAL PICNIC ORDERS

Let us plan and supply your 
picnic parties.

Doc's Barbecue
124 S. Colorado Phone 1001

G25S:

NO PRIORITY REQUIRED 

3/16" Thick— 1x8 and 1x6 

WATER-PROOF AND FIRE-PROOF /
Excellent fo r siding. N a tu ra l fin ish , no pa in ting  required.

MOULOEi EASIKS M.WLATI0N BATTS
No Priority Required 

4-!nch
Sleek, lovely lines run to pattern from  

Red Oregon Fir.

Harmonizes w ith  any in terio r —  takes 
onv fin ish.

R s m m c m
iU W

Complete stock, vorious sizes
W  —  1/ 2 "  —  % "

Also
STIRRUPS and DOWELS

STAY WIIE
16 Gauge

Block *or Galvanized

M oke your home cooler w ith  Certa in- 
Teed M inera l W ool Double T h ick  In 
su la tion Batts. Paper-covered fo r ease 
in handling and ins to llo tion , these batts 
ore easy to insta ll in any a ttic — no crew 
o f workmen necesory, you con do the 
job yourself. Save fuel b ills  in w inter, 
too . . . ins ta lla tion  prevents loss o f heat.

PORTLAND CEMENT
No delivery in less than '

100 sock orders

GAS-PROOF OUTSIDE 
WHITE PAINT
PURE SHELLAC

White— 4ib. Cut

PURE BOILED LINSEED OIL
Sold only w ith  Point

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON—(IP)— The prob

lem of controlling venereal disease 
still is a national problem, and a 
big one.

But the treatment of gonorrhea 
and syphilis, the tw'o main venereal 
diseases, has been speeded up amaz
ingly since 1943.

This is written to state the prob
lem and explain what people with 
venereal disease can do to be cured.

If everyone infected with a ve
nereal disease would get prompt 
treatment, the problem would be
come very small.

A person who goes untreated for 
venereal disease, later may be crip
pled or killed by it.

This is what the U. S. Public 
Health Service says about the two 
kinds of venereal disease:

1. Gonorrhea. It takes . from a 
few minutes to three or four hours 
to cure. The treatment is one to 
four shots of penicillin.

The treatment can be given in a 
clinic or by a private physician in 
his own office. '

(Curing Gonorrhea used to take 
a week to three or four months. 
The treatment was with silver salts 
and other slow methods.)

2. Syphilis. The treatment is 
nine to 14 days. To have it cleared 
up in that time, a patient must stay 
in a hospital those nine to 14 days. 
♦For this reason: Every three 
hours the patient must get shots of 
penicillin and small amounts of 
arsenic and bismuth. The shots are 
in the hip.

(Clearing up syphilis used to take 
10 to 24 months. The old treatment, 
before peificiilin, was with. arsenic 
and bismuth.)

What should a person do if he 
thinks he has gonorrhea?
Go To Physician

If you have money, go to your 
private physician for examination 
or treatment. He can cure you in 
four hours with thbse penicillin 
shots.

If you have no money, go to your 
local health department or public 
clinic.

■What should a person do if he 
’thinks he has syphilis?

If you’ have money, go to your

I private physician who can either 
give you a blood test or recommend 
you to a place for the test and the 
9-to-14-day treatment.

If you have no money, go to the 
health center in your city or coun
ty. You can get a blood test there 
and be sent to a hospital for the 
9-to-14-day treatment.

If a person has syphilis but” no 
money, how can he get that 9-to- 
14-day tr;eatment in a hospital? 
Doesn’t that cost money?

The U. S. Health Service says 
that, if he has no money, he can 
get the treatment in a hospital 
free, that there are enough general 
and special hospitals in this coun
try to take care of such cases free.

There are two main problems in 
fighting venereal disease:

1. Getting the person who has 
the disea.se to come in early for 
treatment not only for his own sake 
but so he won’t spread it.

2. Finding the person who gave 
him the disease and the person or 
persons to whom he may have 
spread it.

If the local health services can 
find these people, all can be treat
ed and the spread of the disease 
cut down.

Marsi,field To Rope |
At Levelland Rodeo j

LE’VELAND — (IP) — Toots Mans- | 
field, the ■ Texan who holds the I 
viorld’s championship for call | 
roping, will match his .skill with' 
Troy Port, New Mexico’s pride, in 
a 12-ealf roping event in the 
Levelland ajena August 11 as the 
headliner of an afternoon of steer 
f oping, brorsc liding, biUldogging 
and other rodeo- features.

iS I  Til

Weather Stations 
Proposed For Antarctic

SYDNEY, 'AUSTRALIA—(.-P)—Sci
entists are urging establishment of 
meteorological statlions in the Aus
tralian Antarctic to assist weather 
forecasting in Australia.

Sir Douglas Mawson, discoverer 
of the south magnetic pole, and 
other scientists say that Antarctic 
stations would enable meteorologi
cal services in Australia to extend 
forecasts to cover. from a week 
p(3ssibly up K) three years.

Meteorologists know tjiat the im
pact of cold winds from the Ant
arctic on tropical moisture from 
the equator governs, in part, Au.s- 

I tralia’s southern rainfall. They do 
; not know how far south the change 
begins.

Passerigoi- Cc/

^  Contmozsief 

Truck T ires

Mickef Tire Co.
119 N. Weatherford Ph. 689

THESE RUGGED 
WATCHES for SPORTS!

Whether it be golf, baseball, 
bowling, or any other sport, 
these watches can take it! 
They’re' built for rugged use. 
The ideal watch for theTath- 
lete, sportsman and profes
sional man.

A. wi(de va rie ty o f styles 
priced

^ 1

1 ' -

203 W. Wall 134
I

The city 6f St. Louis, Mo., has | 
no county. I

SDLL BRICK SIDINC
W o n t to hove a home you 'll be proud to live in? 

Cover worn siding w ith  th is firs t-g rade brick-type 

siding, o f heavy asphalt base covered w ith  fire -

resistant slate granules 

like  real b rick  veneer.
. make your home look

FIRST
IN CLEANING!

CHAMBERS LUMBER CO
Colorado and Front

Member Lumbermen's Association of Texas

M IDLAND, TEXAS Phone 367

FIRST IN SERVICE!

MIDLAND CLIANEME
W. N. (Bill) COLE

117 E. Wall I Phone 150

; ; ; One 
I Person 

Tells 
Another:

"The Crawford 
Is My Favorite 
Eating Place."

And This Is 
Why

The Trend Is Definitely
Toward ihe

Crawford Coffee Shop
Emogene and Imogene


